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Building Activity Heavy
H Through 3 Summer Months

The steady building and renovation, activity in the community con-
tinued through August, with that 31-day period registering- estimated
values worth more: tfian $2 million. It was the third straight month values
have surpassed that mark.

According to the latest report filed by Building Inspector Robert Kon-
tout's office, estimated values on 205 permits reached $2,677,900. The
town collected $14,550 in fees.

In July, 191 permits were taken out for $2.4 million worth of building
work, continuing a busy period that has been in effect now for months.
In August, 1985, 170 permits given out were'valued at $2.3 million.

Topping last month's list were 15 permits for one-family superstruc-
tures, valued at $1.143,909. Thirty-two plumbing, jobs were placed at
$297,050.. while 19 foundation permits for one-family dwellings were
estimated at $193,000.

(Continued on page 2)

EMPHASIZING A. POINT at Monday night's Town Council meeting
is Ralph DeLocia, center in dark suit, who appeared with other Mid-
dlebury Road residents to protest the increased t rat He volume in the
Middlebury-Whcelcr Street neighborhood In foreground at left is
neighbor John Houlihan. (Vaiuckas Photo)

Police' Commission Will. •
Hear Traffic Woes Tonight

The Police Commission has
scheduled a special meeting for to-
day (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. to meet
with residents irate over the increas-
ed traffic volume on Middle bury
Road and Wheeler Street.

The session will start at 7:30 p.m.
in the French Street Police Head-
quarters conference room,.

About a dozen residents from the
Wheeler neighborhood and. from
Middlebury Road complained to
the Town Council Monday night
over the recent commission deci-
sion to' make a lower portion of
jj^oodbury Road one way west.

Coupled with one way traffic up
Academy Hill, motorists heading
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east on Woodbury (Route 6) now
must turn right onto Middlebury,
then, left onto Wheeler, or continue
down Route 6 to the 'Town Hall
Gieen in order to get to the center
of town.

The .surge in vehicular 'volume in
their "area, the residents said, in-
dicate motorists are choosing the
Middlebury-Wheeler route. They
also complained about the
numerous incidents of speeding on
Mkldlcbury.

"We have been shocked by the
sudden onslaught of traffic" that has
stemmed from the roads in question
becoming one wa\, said Elizabeth
Harmon. 75 Middlebury Road. A
main thoroughfare has become a
'fast b>pass" for the town, she
added.

Mrs. Harmon said the Police
Commission has been "unrespon-
sive" to the neighbors' complaints.
She said she was told there are not
enough patrolman out to enforce the
25 mph limit on Middlebury.

She urged the town put up more
stop signs,, bar thru trucks, or paint
crosswalks.

Council Chairman Gordon
James, who last week asked the
Board of Education to address "car
abuse" problems by teens through
the school's Driver Education pro-
gram, responded the commission is
aware of the traffic situation, but the
problems are "not unique" to that

area.
(Continued on. page 28)

Parking Lot Errors
Could Bring Total
Costs To $36,804
Autumn Adult Education
Program Lineup Listed
The opening dates for both the

state mandated and. leisure pro-
• grams in the Watertown Adult
Education fall listings have been an-
nounced by Director Peter
P'erkinson.

The mandated academic pro-
grams will begin Monday, Sept. 29,
at Swift Junior High School, 250
Colonial St., Oakville. The leisure
courses will •start Monday, Oct. 6.

Academic course offerings this
season, will include Adult Basic
Ed u ca t ion. Profi c iency Eng .1 i sh -
English as a Second .Language,
. -A me r ica n izatio R-C i t izc nsh i p, ** s nd -
.GEDTHigh..., Schbbl • ' Equiyalenicy'•'

.'-Diploiiia'Preparation. : • • ; ;:
• ' In conjunction with .these

courses, 'a career and academic
counseling program has been
established to assist adults in
discussions related to their educa-
tional choices.

The Adult Basic Education pro-
gram is designed for adults who
"wish to improve their reading,
math, and language arts skills prior
to entering the GED program. Both,
day and evening programs are
| planned.

The Americanization-Citizenship
.program course.will meet two even-
. ings a week at Swift. Here' recent
arrivals to this country meet others

•like tHemsejves seeking information
"about life'In America, ia.ssistan.ee in

(Continued on page 2)

National Touring Company
Play At Taft Sunday Night

, The award-winning play "A Pea-
sant of El Salvador"" will be staged
Sunday, Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Bingham Auditorium, of The Taft
School. Woodbury Road.
. First created and performed by

- Gould & Steams, a two-man theater
company from Vermont, this
powerful drama has received stan-
ding ovations in 39 states and in
London since its first performance
in, 1.981.

"A Peasant of El Salvador" is the
human, tender story of an aging hill
farmer, his wife, and five children
who are trying to maintain the life
they always have known. Rooted'in
land, faith, and family, their strug-
gle stands out against a backdrop of

sweeping social and political
change.

The two actors, create 16 different
characters. In this National Touring
Company production, David P'er-
rigo portrays among others a son,
a neighbor, a land reform officer,
a plantation, foreman, and the late
Archbishop Romero.

George Sanchez plays the old
farmer, the central character of the.
play. Both men tell the tale with the
light touch of humor and, sensitivi-
ty, gathering the audience into a
memorable theater experience.

Graham Greene calls "A, Peasant
of El Salvador" an "excellent and
timely play," while Pete Seeger

(Continued on page 19)

THE NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY will present Gould &
Stearns' "A Peasant of El Salvador" Sunday, Sept. 21. at 7:30 p.m. in
The Taft School's Bingham Auditorium. The parts portrayed by Peter
Gould, left, and Steven Stearns will be played by George Sanchez and
David Perrigo, respectively. Ticket reservations can be made by calling
,274-251,6. (Siarinskas Photo)

Cost werruns associated with the.
construction of the Depot.. Street
parking lot could jump as high as
$1,2,000 past the original $25,000
appropriation, necessitating a town
meeting vote to approve the addi-
tional funding.

Town Council, members Monday
night learned from David Minnich,
assistant town manager and. finance
director, costs to date have exceed-
ed, the first appropriation by $8,304.
If lighting, and landscaping are
okayed, the project will wind up
with a tab of around S36JB04—more
than, the $1,0,000 spending limit the
Council has without going to voter..
authorization.

"Much too much money has been
spent on the lot," said a dismayed
Democrat Councilman Ronald

. D'Amico, who with his colleagues
expressed disappointment and mild '
a,ngex the • project costs" have
ballooned beyond estimates
prepared, by town engineering
officials.

Mr. Minnich noted the Council
. in June appropriated an additional
$4,385 to install lighting, concrete
curbing, and sidewalks at the
24-space lot, on the former site of
the Ali Baba's tavern and a few,
apartment units, which were razed.

As the project progressed, Mr.
Minnich said a, stone wall costing
$1,200 also needed to be con-
structed,. 'The cost was shared, by an
adjoining property owner.

However,'Mr. Minnich, and Town
Manager Robert, Middaugh reveal-
ed, Monday the cost of curbing has.
gone over budget by $5,764. Mr.
Minnich said the Engineering
Department underestimated the,
total linear feet of curbing needed
by.260 feet, calling for only 360
feet (instead, of 622) in the bid.

(Continued on page 2)

Christian-Singer1.
In- Concert At
Swift Saturday

Nashvi 1 le-born singer and
songwriter Michael, Card, will, ap-
•pear in concert Saturday, Sept. 20,
•at 7:30 p.m. at Swift Junior High
School; 250 Colonial St , Oakville.

A, performer of more than, 150
concerts in 1,985, he is the writer of
"I 'have Decided" and "El Shad-
dai." He also is a. Dove Award
winner.

"I'm really writing what's on my
heart,"" said Mr. Card, who feels
much of today's Christian music has.
lost, its focus, and has become very
experiential. "I'm, taking a stand
because my message is something
•I feel real deeply about,..'"

Mr. Card follows in the tradition.
of his grandfather,; who was a
circuit-riding preacher who rode in
the hills of East Tennessee and

.(Continued on page 2)
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. Building Activity "
(Continued from page 1)

The rest of the breakdown is as follows: commercial and industrial
foundations, one (United, Parcel Service), $132,900; residential addi-
• lions or alterations, five, $78,950; commercial and industrial additions
or alterations, four, $M6£G0; and sidings, four, $19,500.

Also: 'roofings, 10, $28,550; sheds, one, $1,2.49; garages, three,
$2.0,430'.; decks, 10, $231,202; pools, four, $lGjf»O; signs, three, .$4,800;
chimneys,, three, .$4,950; porches, two, $11,500; wood, stoves, one, $200;
and. tanks* two, $2,2,000...

Also: sprinklers, one, $19,000; retaining walls, two, $22 JOOO; block
• walls, one, $6,500; exhaust fens, two, $3,800; solarium, one, $8,000;
electrical jobs, 5,3, $110,240; heatings, 19, $180,32,0; air conditionings,
four, $189,000; and demolitions, three, no value.

Parking .Lot
(Continued from page 1)

specifications.
The officials said money in the

contract that: 'would have gone for
lighting and landscaping now has to
be applied to the curbing shortfall,,
but still isn't quite enough. Mr.
Minnich said three lighting stan-
dards will cost $1,000.each, and'
landscaping $500.

The assistant manager said the
project contractor—Garassino Con-

struction Co.—held the agrced-
upon, price per unit on the curbing
work, but the town substantially
underestimated the footage. Ap-
parently the contractor "'verbally"
was given the go-ahead, to proceed
from the Engineering Department,
Mr. Minnich said.

Without specifically mentioning
names. Council members express-
ed outrage''over the blunders stem-
ming from the Public Works.
Department, which initially handl-
ed the project, the Engineering

Over 30' Varieties Available $2,50' each
Potted or "Dig Your Own "-Quantity Discounts over 10

-VEGETABLE and FOLIAGE PLANTS AVAILABLE-
" -ALL SHRUBS Yz PRICE-

Please Call - 274-0685
6 Chimney Road, Watertown — A t S s ^

1 Oft Nova Scotia Extension

Department, and their respective
heads.

Public Works Director Thomas
Van recently 'was forced to. resign by
the administration over his job per-
formance, and. will leave his post at
the- end of the month. Town
Engineer Vincent 'I, Petroccia is
retiring, but already has left his job.

An incensed GOP Councilman,
Thomas 'Lord, an attorney and con-
stitutional law instructor at Taft
School, said the matter "borders on
malfeasance."

Mr. Minnich said if the Council
wants to install lighting at the lot
this year, a, special town meeting
will have to1 be called. The Coun-
cil already is faced with ap-
propriating $3,919 for the curbing
overrun and the stone wall, which"
it can 'take from the general, fund

•• balance without a public vote.
The lighting, however,, would put

the total project cost adjustments.
past the $10000-maximum.

Council members, decided to
postpone: action on the lot until a
cost breakdown of the errors is pro-
vided by Mr. Minnich's office. The

..original $25000 for the lot was
okayed, by voters at an Aug., 19,
1985 town, meeting.

The lot is seen as part of the
overall redevelopment of the
downtown area. It is close to the
Depot Square Mall, built by
developer Raymond Garassino and
opened last year.

Autumn Adult
(Continued from page I)

making adjustments, and classes in
preparation for naturalization.-

Proficiency English-English as a
Second Language meets twice
weekly, and. is intended for native
and. non-native adults, seeking to
study the language in the areas of
speaking, reading, and writing

The GED-High School Equiv- **
alency Program, meets both days
and. evenings, providing adults with
instruction in the subject areas of
math, science, English, social
studies, and writing. In addition,
adults may take both pre- and post-
predictor tests prior to the official
GED exam.

Adults interested in signing up for
the 'mandated programs may do so.
Mondays through Fridays beginn-
ing Sept.. 29, from 6:30' to 9 p.m.
in' the Adult Education, office of
Swift. There is no charge for. the
mandated courses.

Leisure Activities
The fall semester of leisure

courses* will, start Oct. 6 and con-
tinue for eight, weeks. Registration
will, be,at the first class session.

Scheduled to be offered will be
quilting, knitting, crocheting, sew-
ing, golf, basketball, typing, art,
crafts, first aid, slimnastics, com-.
puters, Italian, French, Spanish,
basic boating, swimming, gourmet,
cooking, .investments, woodwork-
ing, upholstering, furniture
refinishing, cake decorating, and
more, yet to be finalized.

A full schedule of both, the man-
dated and. leisure courses will be
•published, in next week's lawn
Ti.ntes.

Adults needing assistance,.. or
wishing copies of the brochure,
may call the Adult Education

Michael Card

Christian Singer
(Continued from page 1)

North Carolina. /The grandson, ad-
mits his spiritual upbringing was
radically Christ-centered, and he
considers himself to be a. '"modern
day circyit rider."

The performance is being spon-
sored by the Evangel Assembly of
God, and is open to the public... For
more information, contact the Rev.
David R. Powell, pastor, at
2,74-5759'.

Department office at 274-7182 Mon-
days through Fridays, from; 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

t

Middle age takes half as long to
tire and twice as long to rest.

Store Hours
Monday - Wednesday

and Saturday 8-6
Hum. & Friday 8-8

Sunday 8-2 ,
Telephone 274-2714

MeatCenter
HEMINWAY PLACE

485 Main Street Watertown,, Connecticut

Prices effective thru
September 23, 1986
. Right reserved to

limit quantities.
Not: responsible for

typographical errors.

FALL PREVIEW OF FANTASTIC FOODS
USDA CHOICE ROAST SALE

USDA, CHOICE GRADE

"Never-FaiP
Oven Roast Beef

.2.79
USDA CHOICE BONELESS . « Q£\
Oven Steak Roast n> I .O«7
USDA CHOICE BONELESS < M g-*

Shoulder God Roastu, 1 . 4 9
USDA CHOICE BONELESS « Q A
Sirloin, 'Tip Roast it 1 .O«7

USDA CHOICE GRADE STEAK SALE

- USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF

Prime Rib Steak
lb dot o

USDA CHOICE TOP ROUND.

London Broil e n 111)

USDA CHOICE TOP ROUND

Tender Cube Steaks*.
• USDA CHOICE GRADE,
Chuck Steak B«»>ieu •»
USDA CHOICE BONELESS
Rib Eye Steak it,

d*. 1 'if

FALL
PORK
SALE

OUR VERY BEST LEAN" .

Center Cut Pork Chops
We guarantee these
to be super fresh and lean! lb 1.89

FULL CUT (51LB AVG) • m

Fresh Pork'.Loin Roast
Expertly trimmed to
be lean and oven-ready! 1.59

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE <| C O
Pork Spareribs -' u> 1 •9*7
Full Cut (5 lb avg)' . . . t A r\

Fresh .Pork Rib "Roast ; u> 1 ,4Sl
Seasoned Boneless '. _ -j g*^ g^
-Pork Loin. Roast . - ib 1 .Jj if.

DELICATESSEN
Cold Cuts Sliced the way YOU like!

KRAKUS LEAN POLISH

Imported, Ham
.2.49

1.69
3.99

.FRESH GRADE 'A*

Quarters
Chicken 'Legs, ib

ANY SIZE PACKAGE*- ALWAYS ONE LOW PRICE:
•'You don't have to look for special 'savings on family packs at
"our store, as, you always save more whether you buy one
pound or ten. That is what we cod our 'one low price' policy,

that is what you call a great value!

Fresh Extra Lean

G r o u n d * C h u c k •*''.*'* ib
; . . "' Bulk or Fresh Patties ' . :

Fresh Extra Lean . - ^ .. • • -m Pf f \

" Cubes. of Beef - for "Stew ib 1 . • / U

1.39

LAND' O LAKES.

American Cheese
CARANDO ITALIAN
Genoa Salami
PLYMOUTH. ROCK.
American Bologna
PLMOUTHROCK

Tasty Spiced Ham.
MC CADAM OF NEW YORK

Muenster Cheese

FOOTBALL
FANS

FAVORITE
FOODS!

'HORMELS SPICY _ g% A Q

Stick Pepperoni ii.iS.2f 27
RICH FULL-FLAVOR ; • 0% S\Q
Stella. Table Cheeseit>*J,USf
HUMMEL'S QUALITY.

Cocktail .Franks
1

** pkg52.79
SPECIAL, COUPON SAVINGS

FRESH X-LARCE

White; Eggs . .. •
,'Valii ,al W.te-rtown' Meat Center wHi coupon anil IT.5O pun&ue
Limit On* „ . . ' . . ' ' Valid (hniSefiL 2 3 . I S M

.79
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' Oktoberfest Planners Have
Meeting Slated Tuesday

The next meeting of the Wal-
ertown-Oakville Merchants, and
Business Association to discuss the
upcoming Oktoberfest will be Tues-
day, Sept.. 23, at 8:30 a.m. in
Strawberry Fields Restaurant,
Depot Square Mall, Depot Street.

All civic groups, organizations,
and clubs who have not contacted
Ae association with regards to their
participation in the Saturday, Oct.

Mini-Trip Schedule
The Parks and Recreation

Department, has announced the
following schedule for its fall and
winter Lions Bus Mini-Trips:

Norman Rockwell Museum,
Sunday, Oct. 12; New England
Home Show, Friday, Oct. 17; New
England Ski Show, Saturday, Oct.,
2.5: Christmas Expo, Sunday, Dec.
7; New England Camping Show,
Jan.. 17, 19:87;, Boat Show, Jan. 31;
Hartford Flower Show, Feb. 28:
Fishing Show, March 14: Home
Show. "March 28.

For further information and
reservations for upcoming trips,
call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

MARYGERTRUDE SABIS
SHOLTIS JONES, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Sab is, 79
Killorin Road, received her Ph.D.
in. education from Century Univer-
sity in California at summer Com-
mence men t exe re i ses.

.4 event, should send a representative
to the meeting, or call Joey D'Aver-
so at Joey's Army-Navy at '274-3278.

The Oktoberfest will begin at 10
a.m.. in, the mall area, with an anti-
que car parade. There also will be
a square dance, music, food booths,
arts and crafts, a. Little Miss Water-
town Pageant, and more.

Craftspeople interested, in
displaying their items, or in having
a booth, should contact, Dorothy
Beckley or Mary Knowlton at Yam-
works of Wateitown in the mall, •
274-0102.

Entry blanks with a recent, photo
for the Little Miss Waterfown
Pageant should be returned no later
than Monday, Sept. 29, to The
Westerner," 679' Main St. The
pageant is open to girls ages 3 to
7 born between Jan. 1, 1979 and
Dec. 31, 1,983.

Ten finalists will be chosen. The
crowning ceremonies will take •
place at the Oktoberfest. Con-
testants will be asked to perform a
'talent.

Entry forms can be obtained at
The Westerner and most mall
stores.

Supper, Meeting,
For Fellowship

Helene Agnew of Agnew's Flor-
ists will conduct" a program on edi-
ble plants and flowers Friday, Sept..
19. at 7:30 p.m. at the opening
meeting of the Adult Fellowship of
the United Methodist Church, 305
Main St.

Recipes also will be distributed.
The Fellowship will have a covered,
dish supper at 6:30 p.m., and
parents are invited to bring
children.. A free-will offering to
help cover expenses will be
accepted. •

• A, short business meeting to plan
the 1,986-87, year is slated for 7:1,5
p.m.

' Call 274-8153, 274-5263," or-
'274-3785 to make supper reserva-
tions for the supper.

SullivaB-Pinard,
Wed Saturday

Miss Mar}' Jane Lyn Sullivan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
D. Sullivan, Moran Street, was
married to David A. Pinard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton L. "Butch"
Pinard,, Watertown, on Saturday,

• Sept. 13, at the Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah's Witnesses in Plymouth.
.James Perry performed the
ceremony...

The bride had. Miss Tammy J.
Pinard, the groom's sister, as honor
attendant. The best man, was Alton
L. Pinard...

Mrs. Pinard graduated from,
Kaynor Technical School, Water-
bury, where she studied fashion
design. She is a, receptionist for The
Printing Center.

Mr. Pinard, attended Watertown
High School. He is employed, at the
family-owned A&D Automotive,
Inc., on Main Street. The couple
will reside in Watertown.

Home And School Asset;. .,
The Home and School Associa-

tion of St.. Mary Magdalen Parish
will hold its first meeting of the
1986-87 club year Monday, Sept..
22, begining with a politick, supper

at 6 p.m. in the parish, hall, 16
'Buckingham, St., Oakville.

Notices have been, sent, home
with the information. A business
meeting will follow the supper at
7:30 p.m..

All, parents are invited to attend.

f ACCOUNT - CONSULT

K. FORD
NEED A BOOKKEEPER?
HIRE AN ACCOUNTANT

to handle all, your bookkeeping functions

FOR LESS!!!
For More Information Call 274-9904

Hand-beaded /;*
t o y o u r / '•' {•'

Specif icatioris\> 1,
or

Custom, Designed

Call Anna days at

274-0740

—CORRECTION—

The telephone number ap-
pearing in Sept. 4-issue

for: W.B. Agway
524 Main St.,, South

Woodbury
was incorrect.

Correct phone number is:
(203) 263-3204

Jonathan
hair & skin,

center
756 Thomaston Road

Watertown, Ct.
V 274-5459 / •

VICTORY INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST CHURCH

965 Litchfield Road Watertown

STUDY o. ̂  BIBLE
IN DEPTH STUDY BEGIN'NING WITH GENISIS THRU REVELATION

Sunday Morning 10:30 Sunday Evening 7:00

ALL WELCOME!!
•• •FOR MORE -INFORMATION CALL 274-8366 or 274-5020 •

• i x v ^ • : . . . . . . •••• • •••' • " - ' - ' - •

•NtJ'RSERY''PEOflDED' Pastor'"'John'I. Morris'

CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR SAVINGS!

I The Miracle of Spring Flowering

I BULBS FROM HOLLAND
i Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Hyacinth

Plus all of the other favorites.

SAVE 20%
With, this coupon, only - Expires 10/4/86

FRUIT TREES
• A Good, Selection of Apples, Pears,

Plums and: Cherries.

SAVE $8.00 «ch
While Supply Lasts

With this coupon only - Expires .10/4/86

CACTUS a:«,d SUCCULENTS
A Large Variety of these

easy to grow plants.

- • SAVE 20%
With this coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

STONEWARE PLANTERS
Glazed and, Un-glazed. A targe selection.

. of Sizes, Shapes and. Colors. Be ready
for Fall, Transplanting

, SAVE 20% •
With this coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

I COUPON M H m M M M

LYRIC BIRD SEED
New Fall Crop. Mixed Seed, Sunflower,

• Niger, Safflower, Millet.
FREE, - Lyric Wild Bird Food Menu

" BUY EARLY AND S A V E 1 0 %
Wilh this coupon only - Expires 1,0/4/86 ,

SAFER DE-MOSS '
For Control of Mosses, Algae and

Lichens on Walks, Woodwork, Roofs
and Fences. 1.6 oz.

$ 5 . 9 8 with coupon Reg. $7.59
Expires 10/4/86

HnCOUFON««MHMMH

BAMBOO RAKES
24 Inch and 30' Inch

SAVE $2,00'
With this coupon only - Expires 10/4/86

• MiaHHiaBMICQUFG'N'HaBW • • • ! » •

MOISTURE METERS
FOR, PLANTS

For Inside, and Outside Use. No More
Guesswork about Watering.

$ 5 . 2 5 'with coupon .Reg. $6.50

Expires 10/4/36

For All Your Garden, Needs, Plus Expert Advice:, Shop at...

The Hosking' Nursery.
• •• • ,: Since 1897 at

96 Porter Street, Watertown • 274-3889'
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun,. 10-4'
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It has become my opinion that
most of my neighbors that have
their papers, delivered are: under the
impression that this is an easy job,
or that the money the kids get from
the paper company is enough.

Let me tell _you from exper-
ience—these kids deliver papers to
make money, not to.have fun. My
son had to go to bed. earlier, even
on Friday night, and had to get up
before 6 a.m., so you could have

"your paper before 7 a.m..
When he went collecting

sometimes he had to go to the same
house several times before someone
was finally home. Some people
gave no tip and others very.
minimal. People that pay by mail
should still tip for the service!

I feel these kids are token advan-
tage of. They make sacrifices, get
out of their nice warms beds in, all
kinds of weather to put your paper
exactly where you request
itCmailbox, garage, front door, side
door, under mat. milkbox. etc.

We live in a nice neighborhood
and I'm sure another $.25 or $.50
wouldn't hurt, one person in this
area.

1OTHE'EDITOR

Editor -
Town Tiines
Dear Sir:

I'm writing this letter on behalf
of all newspaper carriers.

Recently my son took the paper
route for our local carrier who went.
on a week-long vacation. This was
the second time he filled in for our
vacat i o n i ng -news boys. I was hest i -
tant to let him take the route for
several reasons, but he wanted to do
a friend and neighbor a favor.

UNUSUAL 'GIT H U T
422 Main Si.. Oakville

2.74-3586

CLOCKS and
Clock Parts

Everything you need lo make or
repair clocks!

Novelties
. Gifts

FBEE
ESTIMATES
Courteous

Prompt
Reliable
Service

FLORENCE.
UPHOLSTERY

"Over ,57 Years of Experience"

• Custom, Re-upholstery on.
your Furniture

" Custom Upholstery with either
our material or your material

-FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY-

6,21 East Main Street
Waterbury

574-2280 rar
Evenings

274-0223

DIANE'S BEAUTY
SALON, me.

Styling for Men. & Women
650 Main Street,, Watertownj
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

' 2018 Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday

(Next to Agnew's Florist} 2 7 4 - " J 8 7

Start: Dance School Outfitted

ARABESQUE
.supply

Wateibury's I
for all your dance & costume needs

Capezio' DAMSKJN
"SHOP WHERE THE PROFESSIONALS SWOP"

Leotards & Tights Available In All School Colors
—Adult Sizes Also In Stock—

Child's Gym Shoes: $8.00
^Child's Ballet Shoes $9.00 Child's Tap Shoes: $14.00

1 I 3 Bank St. (1 Flight up) Downtown Waterbury"

Phono 754-2260

If anyone who gels their paper
delivered doesn't think it's worth it,
I say let them get put of their nice,
warm, beds and drive to their local
store, to' pick up a, copy at new/stand,
price. Six days a week at: "$.35
comes to a, total of $2.10—delivered
cost is $1.50. • •

So, come on. Give tft.se kids a, fair
tip, they deserve it.

Margie O'Mara
Beach Avenue

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Herb Darling has been one of our
outstanding representatives. Mr.
Darling has been a full-time
legislator and his voting record is
on the top of the list, with 100 per-
cent times voting on, the '734 roll call
votes.

While many representatives,
sidestep their elected duty with
part-time chores and. other jobs,
Herb puts all his time serving us in,
the 68th District (Watertown. and
Woodbury). He is always available
and helps us on any problems, as
well as having a, voting, record we
are proud of.

That's why we must re-elect H e *
Darling to the 68th District in
November.

Sincerely,
Horace Stud well,

• • 45 Neill Drive

-A:

John E. ftmd<Sr.
Funeral services for John E.

Pond S:r.., 81. husband, of Candace
(Thompson) Pond, of 251 Lit-
chfield, Road, were held, Friday,
Sept. 12, at 10 a.m. at, the Hickcox-
Mitchell Funeral Home, with the
Rev. William J. Zito officiating.
Burial was in new North Cemetery,
Woodbury.

Mr. Pond died Wednesday mor-
ning, Sept. 10, at Griffin Hospital
in Derby after a brief illness. Until
his retirement, in 1970, he had been
employed, at the Heminway &
Bartlctt Co., Watertown. " •

Besides his wife, he leaves one
son. John Pond Jr.. of Watertown;..
one daughter,. Joan P.. McCarthy of
Bethlehem; nine grandchildren;
fi ye great-grandch i Id ren; and,
several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Roland Leduc
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

(Kulikauskas) Leduc, 57, of 22
Emile Ave., Oakville, wife of
Roland Leduc, were held Thursday,
Sept. II, at 8:30 a.m. from the
O'Neill Funeral Home, Oakville, to
St. Mary Magdalen Church for a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial, was in .Mount
Olivet Cemetery. •

Mrs. Donald Cipriano
MJSS Dana Beach, daughter of Peter and Tanya Beach, 81 Orchard Lane,
was married to Donald. Cipriano, son of John and Judy Cipriano. 662
Platt Road, on, Saturday, Sept. 13, at St. Mary's Ort.hod.ox Church, Water-
bur}". The Rev. Joseph Pishtey officiated, and a, reception followed at
the Holiday Seasons Restaurant. The bride had Jean Cosgrove as her
honor attendant. Bridesmaids were Susan Beach, Tammy Richard, Julie
Anderson, and Katie Gustafson. The best man was John, Cipriano. Ushers
were Ronald Cipriano, Glen Middendorf, John Martin, and Mike Sex-
ton. Mrs... Cipriano graduated, from Watertown High School. She is
employed as an, optimetric assistant at New England, Eyecare, Water-
bur)". Mr. Cipriano graduated from Watertown High. He is employed
by O&G Industries, Torrington. (Charbonneau Photo)

Mrs. Leduc died Tuesday morn-
ing, Sept. 9, in Waterbury. A
lifelong resident of Oakville, she
was employed by the Henlopen
Corp. of Watertown for the past: six,
y e a r s . ••

Besides her husband, she leaves,
one son; four daughters, including
Mrs. Jose (Annette) Afonso of
Oakville; and, three grandchildren.

Mre. Charles Manchester
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

Alice (McCoy) Manchester. 53. of
69 Fairview Ave., Oakville. widow
of Charles Manchester, will beheld
today (Thursday) in Utica, Mo..
with burial in, Utica Cemetery.

Mrs. Manchester died. Sunday.
Sept. 14. at, St. Mary's Hospital in
Waterbury after a, long illness. She
was born in Utica. Mo and came
to the Waterbury area in 1955. Un-
til! the time of her illness, she was

GADABOUT
TRAVEL

We are a, complete
Travel Agency for all
'. ages 18 thru....-

Join the Gadabout Travel & Tours/
Gadabout Club

the fun and travel people invite you to join the going
GADABOUT CLUB , ~~~.

Write far brochure: P.O. Box 2777
. Middlebury, Ct. "06762

or call. 758-2777 for more information.

employed by Timex Corp.
She leaves a son, two brothers,

three sisters, and. four grand-
children. The O'Neill, Funeral
Home. Oakville. is in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Robert E, Holmes
Funeral services for Mrs. Beryl

(Ma.ck.ley) Holmes. 58, of 115 Vail
Road, wife of Robert E. Holmes.
were held Wednesday. Sept. 17. at
2 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church, with the Rev. William J.
Zito. pastor, officiating. Burial will
be at, the convenience of the family.
11 M rs., Ho 1 nies d icd S u nday n igh I,.
Sept., 14, at St.. Mary's Hospital
after a "brief illness. She had been
a resident of Watertown since 1954.

Besides her husband, she leaves
one son. 'Kevin W. Holmes of
Watertown; one daughter, Mrs.
Lo'is H. Deloy of Oakville: one
sister. Mrs. Mildred Roman of
Watertown; arid one .granddaughter.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Mrs, Marion Lowell
Memorial services for Mrs.

Marion (Johnson) Lowell. '79.

(Continued on page 8)

mmm
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GHULAM JILANI, M.D.
KAREN LAUGEL, M.D.

Announce the association of

DIANE FOUNTAS, M.D. .
in their practice of pediatrics at:

WATERTOWN PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES
380 Main Street, Watertown,, Connecticut

Hours by'appointment. — ,274-5421

R.J. BLACK
A SON, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners.

Thomaston Road
W«tertowi,274-«S53 ,_i

I
TEDTIETZ.JR.
• . TRUCKING

QuassukRd. ' Woodbmyl

,263-397.2
YOU CALL WE HAUL <

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STOWE <

'GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND/
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahaad

, Whan You Calf Ted
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Emergencies Top
List Of Fire Calls
'During August

The Watertown Fire Department
responded to 97 alarms in August,
44 of those in emergency calls, ac-
cording to the monthly report, filed
by Fire Chief and Marshal Avery
W. Lamphier.

The following is an itemized list
of the calls: home fires, six; factory

fires, four; motor vehicle fires,
four; apartment "buildings, 10;
motor vehicle accidents,, 12; and
public and private schools, three.

Also: electrical utlities, three;
mutual aid, three; gas leaks, two;
and shopping mall fires, junkyards,
day camp buildings, mercantile,
false alarms, and trash fires, one
each.

The following inspections and in-
vestigations were made under the
requirements of the Connecticut
State Statutes and Connecticut Fire:
Safety Code: investigations, of fires,

50; new health facilities, two; fac-
tory inspections, three; public and
private schools, nine; convalescent
facilities, one; oil delivery track in-
spections two; and apartment
building fire escapes, one.

Also: oil tank storage inspec-
tions, seven; apartment buildings,
four; mercantile, four; blasting
sites, two; sanitary landfills, one;
wood stoves, two; and routine com-
plaints, seven.

Take folks as they are if you
expect them to take you as you are.
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.Democrats Plan,-
Dinner,, Dance 'To
Honor1 M. Canty

The Democrat Town Committee
will sponsor its, annual pre-election
dinner and dance Saturday, Oct. 4,
at the Castilian Room., 1245
Thomaston Avc, Waterbury.

Dinner will be at 8 p.m., and will
include an open bar all evening.
Dancing to live music will be from.
9 p.m. to I. a.m.

Town Clerk .Mary Canty, who

was, elected to her fourth term, last
November, will be special, guest of
honor. Gov. William, A. O'Neill,
U.S. Sen... Christopher Dodd, and
other top officials on the state elec-
tion ticket have been invited, to
attend,

Tickets may be purchased from
ticket committee members Armand
Derouin, Charles Monterose,
Catherine Carney, Helen Lukowski,
Joseph Rose, Denise Russ, any
member of the town committee, or
by contacting Town Chairman
Michael 1 Vernovai Sr. at 274-2653.

Ask About Our
SENIOR CITIZENS'DISCOUNT

On Prescription
Low, Low Everyday Prices

DRUG CITY®" - Goad, thro. 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® - Good thro, 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

CLAIROL _
Loving Care ^ ; 5 |
Color Lotion S i ' H

$2.88 M

CLAIROL
Pazazz

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

«%J / §§§i
5 oz. Mousse #r 4 oz. Gel

CLAIROL
Frost n Tip g

Kit ' . —

$5.99
DRUG CITY*1 - Good, thru 9/2,3/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

CLAIROL 0
. , <^s 5SS:

Hairpainting ^ g

DRUG CITY8 - Gofld thru 9/2,3/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

*LJ H mm
FINESSE.

FINESSE d §
• Shampoo or ^ S
Conditioner S i

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon. Per Customer

11 oz.

FM55E

FINESSE
Hairspray

H.78
7 oz. Aerosol.

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 9/23/Sft
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® - Good thro. 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon; Per Customer

n.

5 oz.

DRUG CITY® - Good thro. 9/23/86
L» Limit: One Coopon Per Customer

FINESS _
Mousse gas £

n.78

DRUG CITY® - Good thro 9/2,3/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

iH* STRI-DEX
Acne Pads

piighfUi pmphss
'!tafta' Khan

*2.99 _ $2.38
iant Pack 75's - Reg. or Max., Strength!

DRUG CITY8 - Good thro. 9/2,3/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

ADVIL
Ibuprofen Tablets

for Pain
$2.99 MI

Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

MENNEN
Speed Stick.
Deodorantspeed

stick
OIODORANI

b, Mcnntn

JUTTL
24's Plus 12 FREE

$1 58
2.5 oz. JL • %7 %J

DRUG CITY8 - Good'thru 9/2,3/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

RUGCITY® - S d thru 9/23/86
Limit: One Coupon PerjCjjstomgr

DRUG "CITY® - Good" thru 9/23/86"
Limit: One Coupon. Per Customer

JElady
spml
stick

LADY SPEED g j |
STICK ^»£ Giltettel^ £ •g

Anti-Perspirant ^ ' S • N

GILLETTE _ _
Good News ;Spj§
Disposable ; ^ S

Pivot Razor S ^

KODAK g

$2.69l
1.5 oz.

Pack - with 1 FREE , ^ ^ 2 - » ^ VR-200 for 35 mm Prints

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWJi

Management Reserves tie Bight to Unit Quantities
Specials good while Sspply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 2H-8836

Thursday, Sept.. 18—Low .Mass
for Albert D'Aversa, 11 a.m.

Friday, Sept., 19—Low Mass for
Benjamin Davis, II a.m.; Wedding
of Andrew Switz- and Michele
Guerin, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
7:15 p.m.;" Folk Choir. 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 20—Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.; High Mass for deceas-

ed members of Boisvert Family, 5
p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 21—25th Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Hugh Camp-
bell, 8:15 a.m..; Low Mass for Vin-
cent Tomasiello, 9:30' a.m.; High
Mass for Lucille and Jean Paquin,
10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for Oilman
White, 12 noon; Folk Choir, 4
p.m.; Low Mass (Folk. Mass) for
Blanche Laneville, 5 p.m.; Bingo,

Fheliest

are shared

by Stephen King
I6.95Sale Price I 6 . 9 5

WITH; COPY OF1 THIS AD -

BOOKMARK
Depot: Squar'e Mali

Watertown

274-7112
Greeting Cards, d i l l Notes, Newspapers,

Magazines, Gordon Fraser Wrapping Pape

New Fall'Hours: Mon. 1.1-6
Tues.-Fri. 1.1-8,'Sat.. 10-8, Sun. 10-4

church hall,-6:30 p.m..
Monday, Sept. 22—Low^ass, 9

a.m.; Crafts Workshop, church
hall, 7 p.m. • . "

Tuesday, Sept. 23—Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, • Sept. 24—Low
'Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m..

Christ Episcopal
,25 The Green,, 274-1510 '

Thursday, Sept. 1.8—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m,.,; Ho-
ly Eucharist and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 19—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Cub Scouts, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Sept., 2,0—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m. '

Sunday, Sept.. 21—Holy
Eucharist, 8 a.m.: Holy Eucharist,

• nursery. Church School, High
School, and Adult Study, 10 a.m.;
Family Picnic on* The Green, 1
p.m..;. Lay Reader's Service at
Watertown Convalarjum, 1 p.m.,'
and. at White wood. Manor, 1:30
p.m., '

Monday. Sept.. 2,2—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; A.A., 1,0:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer. 5:45 p.m.:
Fairfield Hills Ministry, 6:15 p.m.;
A., A. Wo me ifs D i sc uss io n G rou p."
7 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept., 2,3—Morning
P ray er. '3:30 a. m.: A, I -A no n

GibneyBruce '
Advertising Specialties

for 24 years

• Calenders • Business 'Gifts
. • Pens • Key Tags • T-Shirts

'& much more

Ray Sjostedt
Persona i Service

Bus. -2742700 Res, 2,74-1471,

Meeting, 1,0 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m,.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8
p.m

Wednesday, Sept. 24—Teachings,
Eucharist, Healing •Service, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m..;,
Senior Choir Rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.

First Congregational
•48 DeForest St., 27WD7'
Thursday, Sept., • 18—Brownies,

3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 19—Morning

Prayers, 7:1,5 p.m.
Sunday,, Sept. 21—Church

••School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
-nursery care, 10:30 a.m.;.Pilgrim
Choir, 1,1:4,5 a.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6 p.m. ,

Monday, Sept. 22—Morning
Prayers, 7:15 a.m.; Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Sept., 23—Cub Scouts,
7:15 p.m.; THEOS Meeting, 7:30
p.m.,

Wednesday, Sept. 24—Morning
Prayers, 7:1,5 a.m.; Boutique Work
Session, 10 a.m., to 2 p.m.; Pioneer
Choir, 3:30' p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday. Sept. 25—Historical
Committee Meeting. 10:30 a.m.;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts.
7 p.m.

'Union. Congregational
161 Buckingham St. Okvl.

,274-4045
Thursday, Sept., IS—Brownies.

6:30 p.m.'
Fr i d ay. Sept. 19—We d d i ng

Rehearsal, 6 p.m.; Men's Club
. Meeting. 7 p.m.,

Saturday. "Sept., 20—Children's
Theater Ensemble, 6 to 9 p.m.-

Su nday. Sept .21—Morn,ing Wor-
ship, 9 a.m.: Morning Worship.
Church School. 110:30 a.m.,

Monday, Sept. 22—Tiger Cub
Scouts. 7 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept. 23—Girl Scouts.
6:30' p.m.: Senior Choir Rehearsal.

7:30 p.m. "
Wednesday, Sept. 24—Boy

..Scouts. Troop 52, 7 p.m..

Trinity Lutheran
SO DeForest St., 2:74-8534

Thursday, Sept. 1,8—Boy Scouts,
7 p.m..

Sunday, • Sept. 21-Sunday
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Fbram, 9:15
a.m.; Worship, 1,0:15 a.m.; Junior
High Activity, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. ' 22—Prayer
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.
"Tuesday, Sept. 23-Wfoiship

Committee, 12:30 p.m.; Christian
Education, 7:30' p.m..

Wednesday, Sept. 24-Social
Ministry, 7p.m.; Choir, 7:30 p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

Sunday, Sept. 2.1—Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; C o f A
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.: ' W o J P
ship Service, 11, a.m.; Beginner and
Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.; Potluck
Meal, 12:30 p.m.

Monday. Sept. ,2,2—'Bible Study.
10 a.m. to 12 noon, and 7 to 9 p.m!

Tuesday, Sept., 23—Intercessory
Prayer (•women),.' 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24—Singles
•Group, 7 p.m.; Youth Groups,
Grades 6-8 and, 9-1,2,7 to 8:30 p'ni"

-All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main, St.,,, Okvl

' •• 274-2352
Sunday. Sept. 21—Holy Com-

munion., 8 a.m.: Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.: -Holy Communion.
nursery care, 10 a.m.: SERF. 6
p.m.

Monday. Sept. 22—Junior Choir
Rehearsal. 7 p.m.; Search Commit-
tee. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 2,3—'Vestry. 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Sept., 2.4—Senior
Choir Rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.: Adult
Education Commission. 7:30 p..in,.,:.
Dieters* Program. 8 p.m.

effoover®

HOOVER
Convertible"
Cleaner

$7995
• All! steel handle
• Powerful 4.8 Am pi. motor
• S qt. disposable bag
• 2-position rug! adjustment

SAVE

HOOVER
Concept One™
Cleaning
System § 4

HOOVER.
PORTAFOWER™ •

$7995
• Compact - Portable - light-

.' weight! 11 % " I o ng ,5" wide,
• 1014" high
• Fits on a stair tread
• Full size canister power
• 3-way filtered air system
• Easy to empty dust bag
1 Complete with tools

JUST IN TIME FOR
ALL YOUR-FALL

CLEANING NEEDS!
ONE WEEK ONLY

SAVE $20M

n ^

208 Main Street
Oakville • 274-1647

MANY RECONDITIONED
VACUUMS FOR SALE

Regular Hours:
% 'Tu.es. -Fit 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 9-1

HOOVER.
SPIRIT 900
Urn-Motor system

$21995
• ligimlweighf

*, Compact
•• Quadiaflex"

Agitato
" • Dual Blushed

Edge Cleaning
• SolMauch

Cold Rewind
• Neon -Bag Check" Ughl
• Topside Toot Back ' "

HOOVER
Decade 80
Cleaner with
Power Surge"

$16995

Powerful fefl. Amp
Cleaning System
with Power Surge"
Switch

•• Comfort designed grip
• Corf! rewind w>24 f t cord
• Built-in aii ft eshenei system
» 16 ql. top fill disposable bag
•Twin lamp headlight
• Brained edge cleaning
• Automatically adjusts to

most carpel
• Quadratic* "Agitator

SAVE
$5000

HOOVER
Dimension 1000
REMOTE CONTROL
POWERNOZZLE
CLEANING
SYSTEM

S A V E $J5QQQ

SAVE
$8000

p
• Ctlgehghl cleaning
• High perter/nince

SAVE

The Hoover
Quik-Broom

$31995
4.0 "

PEAK
HUP.!

• 9 ql. bag capacity
• Tooli inaido

• Oria-a'tap hose
connector

•Cwpat/hanl floor
mlaclor

• Dirt finding headlight

•Use it ike an Up-
right for quick
pickups

• Combination noz-
zle for carpets,
nigs, ha rd-sur-
"facs floors

• Disposable bag
is easy to change •

•'Convenient •
, switch .
• Hang-up for ,

storage*

$3995
SAVE
$10°"
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Evangel Assembly
2245 litefafield Mi. , 274-5759

Sunday, Sept.. 21 —Sunday
School and Opening Exercises,
9:30! a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30 p.m.;
Evening Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept.. • 24—Mission-
ettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30'
p.m.

Victor} Independent Baptist
965 Litehfield Ed. , 274-502(1
Sunday, Sept. 21—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m..; Junior Church,
ages 3 to 11, 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday,'Sept. 23—Bible Study,
3 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24—Bible
Study and Prayer'Meeting, 7 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly.Rd., Middlebury

758-9655
Sunday, Sept. 21 —Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care,
9:45 a.m.; Morning, Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care. Children's
Church for Grades 3 and under, 11
a.m.; Evening Worship Service, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 24—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.,.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades I "to 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

"274-8598
Sunday. Sept.. 2,1—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m..

Evangelical Christian. Center
131.7 Watertown A.ve., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Sept.. 21—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Sept.. 21— Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday. Sept... 24—Test-
imony. 7:30 p.m.

Gladys Gabris
New President
"Of ABWA Group

Gladys N. Gabris, 51 Ice House
Road, was elected president, of the
Nutmeg Chapter of the American
Businesswomen's Association, at, the
chapter's Sept. 8 dinner meeting at
the Waverly Inn",.

Mrs,. Gabris has been a member

The chap who prides himself on
always saying what he thinks
obviously doesn't, think all the time.

Darit
discount our
discounisoffi
hocneowneis
and auto
insurance

. Peihaps 'you're' paying,
inn ore tor homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll Of ing you up to dale
on, all available discounts. In:
addition." we'll give you personal
service and the1 maximum pro-
tection for your premium dol-
lars,,

Comp re hen s i ve cov e ra ge.
compel ilive pricing: that's the
iNlGIMl way. Call 'us today and
gel the tacts.

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

135 MAIN SHEET' '
OAKYILLE, CONN. ©6779

274-2569.

Proudly representing

Na-.innal Grange Mutual
ISM, m « r

Gladys N. Gabris

of the chapter' for three years. She
has sewed, as, publicity head, and co-
chairwoman of past, fashion shows,
together with participating on
numerous other committees.

She lives with her husband,
Joseph, and four children.

Other officers, elected at the
•meeting were Mrs. Dolores Yerger,
vice president; Maria Ruta,
secretary; and. Mrs. Sandra D.
Migliarese, treasurer.

Mrs. Gabris takes over for outgo-
ing president Mrs. Donna Darsh,
Warwick Road.

The mission of the association is
• to bring; together businesswomen of
diverse backgrounds, and to pro-
vide opportunities for them to help'
themselves and others grow- per-
sonally and professionally through
leadership, education, networking
support, and national recognition.

Currently, the association has
more than 80 members in the
Nutmeg chapter. Last: year, the
chapter awarded, more than $3,000
in local scholarships.

musical notes
Westbury Drum, Corps

The WDC took part in the Water-
bury Festival '"86 Parade over the
weekend..." Marking their first ap-
pearances marching with the corps

were' Coleen, Maura, and. Nevla
Kearney, and David Donofrioof the
color guard, and Sharon Curtis of
the trumpet line.

The parade was a highlight of'the
festival. Gov. William A. O'Neill
was among the dignitaries atten-
ding, Waterbury's Star Search win-
ner Kenny James, fiddlers, food,
and. fireworks all were part of the
festivities.

The corps has welcomed, new
members Al and Andy Betitti, and
Brandon, Kearney.

Boys and. girls arc welcome to

join, the WDC family. They may at-
tend, rehearsals Wednesdays from,
6:30 to 9 p.m.. at Heminway Park
School, 37 Heminway Park Road.
Signups are being, taken for 'the col-
or guard, twirlers, fife, trumpet,
glockenspiel, and drams,.

Westbury will, march Saturday,
Sept., 20, in Maiden for the 1,00th,
anniversary celebration of the Elks
of Meriden,

For more information about the
corps and, registering, contact
Director Michael Kleban at
274-4622.

SchoolWatertown
Dance

Beginntng

For Registration
. 274-0004

Main Street, Watertown, Ct. 06795
Donna Bona.se.ra, ..Director

REMNANT Clearance
3,000 Sq. Yds. of Carpeting Must Be Sold

Prices Slashed To Make Room For New Shipments

9x12

$8400
10x12'

$9400

11x12

*10400

12x9T Rosewood Saxony
12x19* Comsilk Saxony "
12x1'' Roman Cold Saxony
12x8" Clay Splush
12x22' Sofl Beige Saxony
12x12* Royal Blue Plush

, 12x13 Brown/Tan Sculptural
1:2x13 Golden Wheat Sculptured
12x12* Golden Brown Commercial Tweed
12x14 Soft Brawn Splush
12x18' Camel Tan Saxony
12x10 Rust Saxony
12\12' Sea Mist Sculptured
12x11" Mint Green Plush
12x11 •* Blue Multi Tone Plush
12x13" Soft Lavendar Saxony
12x15'' Brawn Commercial
12x9 Deep Burgundy Plush
12x11* Creamy Beige Saxony
12xSs Off While Splush
12x18* Regal Red Plush
12x17* Rose Petal Pink Saxony
12x13 Soft Pink Saxony
12x13 Forest Green Saxony
12x16 Multi Color Commercial. Tweed
12x111 Steel Grey Plush
12x15 Amber Sun Sculptured
12x12 Eggshell Splush
12x11 Green Commercial Tweed
12x12 Salman Saxony
12x14 Amber Sun. Sculptured
12x10" 'Blue Commercial tweed

" 12x12 Royal Blue Plush
1.2x19 Emerald Green Plush
12x17* Celery Green Saxony
12x14 Raw Silk Sculptured
12x13" Royal Blue Saxony
12x11' Sky Blue Splush
12x12 Rosewood Twist.
12x11 Raw Silk Sculptural!
12x14' Rosey Beige Plush
12x15'' Grape Sculptured
12x11" Blue Commercial Tweed
12x12* Salmon Plush
12xl«" Wheat, Saxony
12x12* Brown Saxony
12x12" Pearly Beige Saxony
12x9' Eggshell Saxony
12x9* Golden Brown Saxony
12x13 Cornflower Blue Saxony

ReE.
226,00'
369.00
159.00
163:00
456.00'
288.00
,24,5,00'
245.00
166.00
277.00
338.00
169.00
268.00
339.00
315.00
256.00
299.00
234.00'
204.00
230.00
399.00
349.00
246.00
206.00
248,00
269.00
299.00
195.00
179.00
239.00
289.00
139.00
28,5.00
48,2.00
273.00
254.00
274.00
239.00
239.00
260.00
342.00
399.00
1,86.00'
346,00
252.00
228,00
236.00
1,59.00
1149.00
24,3.00

141.00
260.00
113.00
115.00
303.00
195.00
173.00
173.00 :

109.00
198.00
240.00
113.00
179.00'
220.00
220.00
182.00
229.00
144.00
131.00
144.00
288.00
253.00
164.00
141.00
169.00
176.00
200.00
136.00
89.00

152.00
189.00

04.00
192.00
405,00
196.00
189.00
196.00'
154.00
160.00
176.00
233.00
199.00
119.00
240.00
159.00
152.00
161.00
104.00
98.00

164.00

12x11 Rosewood Saxony
12x20'* Light Tan Saxony
12X.121 Rust. Saxony

•12x10* Saddle Brown Saxony
12x17 Brown Sculptured
12x13'" Burgundy Splush
12x13* Autumn Wheat Sculptured
12x15 Amber Sun Sculptured.
12x14 Golden Wheat Sculptured,

• 12x16 Creamy Beige Saxony
12x7 Dusty Rose Saxony
12x7' Black Saxony -
12x8' Off White Splash
12x12 Dusty Rose Saxony
12x1' Multi Color Commercial Tweed
12x,'7'' Silver Grey Splush
12x12 Canary Yellow Saxony
12x14* Silver Grey Splush
12x1131 Creamy White Plush
12x12 Deep Brawn Saxony
12x9'' Aqua. Plush
12x,'»H Beige Splush
1I2X161 Silver Grey Plush
12x10' Brilliant Gold Splush
12x6* Rosewood Brown 'Saxony
12x9 'Soft Cold Saxony
12x7' Off White Splush
12x10' Red'Black Commercial 'Tweed
12x112* Parchment: Splush
12x10 Brick Plush
12x15 Coral Sand Splush
12x.1V Slate Blue Plush
12x8'* Charcoal Grey Commercial Tweed
12xS> Rosey Beige Splush
12x7" Parchment Plush
12x9 Golden Brawn Saxony
12x10* Putty Plush
12x9"Sk,y Blue Plush
12x15* Green Print Commercial
12x13 Steel Grey Saxony

, 12x15* Light Beige Plush " •

12x14' Tan Multi Toned; Saxony '
12x10T Coral Saxony
12x23* Sand Beige Splush
12x.Ws Soft Cold Saxony
12x18 Emerald Green Plush
12x9™ Sand Beige' Saxony
12x9a Gold Sculptured
"12x14* Soft Tan Sculptured
12x16'' Golden Brown'Splush

Keg.-
,234,00'
392.00
183.00
190.00
348.00
2,59.00
280.00
299.00
242.00 -
,246.00'
147.00
12,7.00
146.00
238.00
126.00
1,20.00
230.00
339.00
269.00
253.00
262.00
233.00
349..00
2:29.00
•1,09,.00'
242..00
1,69.00
1,53.00
240.00'
239.00
298.00
401 -00
1,34.00
181.00
158.00
149.00
343.00
201.00
2,58.00
199.00
3,29.00
309.00
2,10.00
409.00
260.00
4.56.00
.164.00
1,54.00
249.00
304.00'

Sale
't46,00
280.00
114.00
122.00
249.00
166,00
17S.00
200.00
177.00
182.00

98.00
79.00
94.00

160.00
89.00
79.00
99.00

•• 2 . 2 9 . 0 0

180.00
160.00
161,00
166.00
218.00
154.00
66.00

132.00
109.00
98.00

1,59.00
•. 149.00

199.00
283,00

81.00
126.00
109,00
96.00

196.10
89.00

186,00
139.00

" 239.00
220.00
140,00
299.00
181.00
384,00
112.00
103.00
184.00
210.00

iCft
CARPET BARN

° P e n Monday-Saturday 10-5D«,*»r $t Open Monday-Saturday 10-5
Watertown Evenings By Appointment

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Wed. til 8:00

Other eiaiiifs i f appointment

274-6851
274-0155

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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OBITUARY
(Continued from page 4)

formerly of East Street, Bethlehem,.
will be held at a day and time to be
announced. Burial will be at the
convenience • of the family in
Bethlehem Cemetery.

Mrs. Lowell died Sunday, Sept.
14, in Waterbury Hospital after a
long illness. For many years, she
was employed at Minor's General

Store:. She was the first president of.
the Bethlehem, Community Club.

She leaves two brothers, in-
cluding Henry A. Johnson, of
Bethlehem,;, a sister, Mrs. Irene Mit-
chell of Bethlehem; and several
nieces and nephews.

The Woodfoury Funeral, Home of
MunsQB-Lavetere is in charge of
arrangements.

Hilaire J. LaBonne
Funeral services for Hilaire J.

LaBonne, 75, of 100 Steele Brook

Enhance your
natural hair color
with Cellophanes

this Ml ~

Complete hair care for men,; wo men
and children.
Open Tuesday 9 to 5. Wednesday and
Thursday 9 to 9. Friday 9 to 5, and
•Saturday 9 to 3.

Kadie &
Dawn

-haircutters—
453 Main Street • Watertown, CT • 274-1878

•wr*

Road, former owner and operator
of Hy LaBonne and Sons Inc., were
held Saturday, Sept.' 1.3, at 9 a.m.

" from the O'Neill Funeral, Home,
Oakville, to St.. Patrick's Church,
Waterbury, for a Mass, at 9:30' a.m.
Burial was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

.Mr. LaBonne died Thursday,
Sept. II, at St. .Mary's Hospital
after a brief illness,.. He was the hus-
band of Margaret (Walker)
LaBonne.

Mr. LaBonne was born Sept. 28,
1910, in New Bedford, Mass,.,, son,
of the late George' and Celina
(Gagnon) LaBonne, and. lived in
Waterbury most of'his life, moving
to Watertown in August.

He was employed by the. Fulton
Market chain, in Watertown for 26
years before opening his own.
market in 1956. He retired in 1971
Mr. LaBonne was an honorary
member, 4th Degree of the Knights
of Columbus, Pius X, Council No.
3594, a, member of the United.
Commercial. .Travelers, and the Top
Hatters of Waferbury.

Besides his wife of Watertown, he
leaves a son,-Robert H. LaBonne,
Watertown: a daughter, Nancy
Demers, Watertown; two brothers,
Alfred, LaBonne of California, and
Lee LaBonne of Atlanta,,, Ga,..:; two
sisters, Mrs. Georgette Ryan and
Mrs. Claire Byrnes, both of Water-
town; six grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews-

James D. Martin Sr. .
Funeral services for James D.

FALL IS FOR PLANTING
:&&W?% Hardy Landscape
^ ^ * | | g Mums Supplies

$1.49 and up Lime • Seed Fertilizer

Quantity Discounts

Dried Flowers
Bouquets & Bunches
For Arrangements and Crafts

SOD.- .
.00 a roll

CALL FOR
QUANTITY PRICES

Bagged!
Goods

Chip,, Mulch
Nuggets

Peat Moss
OUR,

HOLLAND1

JtjULBS* •• '•••-'.
ARE'IN r;

„ Shop' early fair '
ihe best selection '

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK, PERENNIALS % PRICE

Many Varieties Still Available

M MARK'S GARDEN CENTER
470. Main, Street, Oakville 274-6898

OPEN 7 DAYS'A WEEK 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"Sonny" Martin, 71, of 24 .Slade
Terrace, Oakville,, former member
of the Board of Education, were
held Saturday, Sept., 13, at 10:45
a.m. from the O'Neill Funeral

" Home, Oakville,- to St., Mary
Magdalen Church, Oakville, for a.
Mass at 11 .a.m.. Burial was in
Mount, Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. Martin, the husband of
Catherine (Oles) Martin, died
Thursday in Hungerfoid Hospital,

" Torringlon, after a long illness.
He had lived, in Oakville. since

1955. He was formerly employed, by
Waterbury Tool Co. from 1943' to
1958, and was an inspector for U.S.
Time from 1959 to 1970 at its Water-

• town and Middlebury plants... From,
1971 to 1975, he was on, the Board
"of Education.

Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
. James D. Martin Jr.-of Watertown;
two daughters; 10 grandchildren;
and fou r g reat-grandch i Id re n,.,

Archie M. Adam Sr.
Memorial services for .Archie M.

Adam Sr.., 66, of North Street, Lit- _
chfield, president of'Peck Manufac-
turing Co. of Thomaston and hus-
band of Sally (Shinn) .Adam, were
held Monday, Sept. 15, at 11 a.m.
at the First Congregational Church
with the Rev. William J. Zito of-
ficiating. Burial was to be in. South
Cemetery, Woodbury, at the conve-
nience of the family.

. • Mr. Adam died Thursday. Sept.
11, at Yale-New Haven Hospital
after a, brief illness. Among his
organization, memberships were the
-Watertown Lions Club and the
Watertown Golf Club.

Besides his wife of Litchfield, he
leaves three sons. Gregory B.
Adam. Archie M. Adam Jr.. and
Eric" R. Adam, all of Watertown:
three brothers: and a sister.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home, 195 .Main St.. is in charge
of arrangements.

FUEL OIL

80$ per gall
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

ASPMIT • LOAM

"Shop the rest, but buy the Best from
BROOKLYN APPLIANCE"

SAVE ON SELECTED MODEL RCA TELEVISIONS

" \ ,-r-

MODEL 0GMR818 MODEL #GMR810 MODEL #GLR899PR

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
OPEN •

MON.-WED, 10-6
THURS-FR1. 10-8

SAT. TIL 5
CENTER

f rrast«t charge1

t

^ WATERBURY
756-9905

- FREE
PARKING

JM.ES. Ormande Osborn
..Private funeral, services for Mrs

Marion (Cooper) Osborn, 81 of
102 Chestnut: Grove Road, widow
of •Ormonde Osborn, were held
Monday evening, Sept. 15, in'the
Woodbury Funeral Home of
Munson-Lovetere, with the Rev
William Zito, pastor of First Con-
gregational Church, officiating"
Burial, was in, new North Cemetery
Woodbury.

Mrs. Osborn died Friday, Sept
12, at the home of her daughter
after a brief illness,. She was a
member of the Watertown Grange
and First Congregational Church

She leaves, three sons; one
daughter, Mrs. Fred (Pam) Gyuric-
sko of Watertown; one sister; nine
grandchildren; and four
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Arnold W. Galpin
Funeral services for Mrs. H;aF

riette (Minor) Galpin. 78. of 15
Castle Road,.. Bristol, longtime
'Woodbury and Southington"resi-
dent, widow of Arnold W, Galpin,
were held Monday, Sept. 1,5, at 111"
a.m. in the Woodbury Funeral
Home of Munson-Lovetere. with,
the Rev. Russell H. Allen, vicar of
All Saints" Episcopal Church.
Wolcott, officiating. Burial was in
new North Cemetery. Wondbury.

Mrs. Galpin died Thursday. Sept.,
11, at St. Mary's Hospital after a,
brief illness. Before her retirement.
she was employed as a registered
nurse.

She leaves one son. William H.
Galpin of Oakville; lour daughters:
one brother; 13 grandchildren: two
great-grandchildren; and several
nieces and nephews.

Mrs;. John Vaitkus
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

A. Vailkus, 37 Nottingham Terrace.
Waterbury. were held- Monday.
Sept., 1,5. at 9:30 a.m. from the
Bergin Funeral Home. Watcrbury.
to SS. Peter and Paul Church.
Wdterbury.- for a. Mass at 10 a.m.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mrs. Vaitkus,, the widow of John
'" P.. Vaitkus,. died Friday, Sept.. 12. at

St.. Mary's Hospital. She worked
•for. the Foster Grandparents Pm-

' gram of Family Services.
She leaves a son: a daughter; liiur

sisters, including Mrs.,....Michael
(Adeline) Marcns of Watertown,:
two grandchildren: and several
nieces and nephews.

MCC Computer Course

A course in Computer Software
Applications will be offered by the
Professional Development Center ai
Malta tuck Community College'
Tuesdays. Oct., 14 through Nov., II.
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 750 Chase
Parkway school. Walerbury.

Philip Teta. computer consultant
and instructor, • will present the
seminar. For furjher in format inn.

' call the Professional Development
Center at 575-8027 or ,575-81:32.

Maryanne
274-3329

32 Falls Ave.
Oakville

"you're going to mate it this Sine"
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CANTY—A son,, Michael Gerard
Jr., Aug. 31 in Yale New-Haven
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs, Michael
Canty (Mary Canning), Wall-
ingford. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Canning, Branfoid, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Canty,
Watertown,

CARRINGTOM-A son, William
Joseph. IV. Aug.. 2.5 in St. Mary's
Hospital. Waterbury, to Mr. and
Mrs, William Carrington III
(Pat r i c i a K. i n gh o rn).. C o n co rd
Drive. Gra.ndparen.ts are Mr. and

Mrs. S.'Robert Kinghdrn, Glen
Arm, Md,, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Carrington Jr., South
Windsor. Great-grandparents are
Meda Kinghorn, Piermont, N.H.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor, Bradford',
Vt., and Mr. and. Mrs, Joseph
Smith, Northport, Fla.

MS. Troop 52 Aux...
The Mothers* Auxiliary of Boy

Scout. Troop 52. Union Congrega-
tional Church, will hold its first
meeting of the season Monday,
Sept. 2.2.. at 7:30 p.m., at the 161
Bu.ck.ingha.nl St. church,, Oakville.

The auxiliary provides added
financial support, and help to the
troop. All mothers of scouts, are. in-'
vied, to attend.

Hostesses for the.meeting will, be
Kathy Arnaukas, Sandy Kennedy,
and, Yvonne LeClair.

Petroccia Retirement

A retirement, party for Town
Engineer" Vincent 1. FfctrocclaWilJ
take place Tuesday, Sept.-23, at The
Wfestbuiy Room, Thomaston Road.

A, cocktail hour will begin at 6:30
p.m., with a buffet dinner slated for
7:30 p.m. There will be an open
bar.

For the latest information on

tickets, and reservations, contact
Sandy at 274-5411, ext. 222.

St. 'Thomas Crafts Show

The St.. Thomas Arts and Crafts
Show will be held Saturday, Sept.
27, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., on the
St. Thomas Church grounds, Main
Street, Thomaston.

The.show is sponsored by the
Home and. School Association.
Luncheon and refreshments, will be
served in the church basement,
where the show will be held in case
of inclement weather.

Call the rector)' at 283-5817 for
more information.

Decorating Courses
Mattatuck Community College

will be offering; a. series of
decorating courses to help those
people considering a new color pat-
tern for-their rooms, or just to give
the place a "pulled together" look.

Classes will be held on Fridays,
Oct. 3, 10, and 17. The first two
meetings will be from 10 to 11:30
a.m..; the third will be from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m.

Registration is limited. Call the
Division on Continuing Education,
575-8027'.

Some (oiks don't care what
happens as long as it's not to them.

r "i

Connecticut's
Largest Selection of In-Stock

CURTAINS, DRAPERIES and BEDSPREADS

BURLINGTON DEAPERIES
GIGANTIC SELECTION IN STOCK!

BIG, BIG SAVINGS 1 0 % to 3 0 % Of!
Department Store Prices

Single & Double"Displays
Set up exactly as they

could be in your own home.

Kirsch Drapery Hardware

DRAPERY ALTERATIONS AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

S H E E R S What a Selection!

60x63"
Ninon or Seeded Voile

Reg. *8 3 Area's Biggest
Selection of Sheers

CURTAINS
'Large Selection displayed exactly
as they .could be in your own home.

CAPE CODS in 12 Colors
24", 30". 38" 45", $O99

i b 24" Pair

TIIMINBOXS
SELECTION OF BEDSPREADS

What a Selection!
Priced for every budget

— * \.~ '
TWIN
From, $1999

Giant Selection!

COMFORTERS
TWIN
From

Full 51997 Queen *2497

$1497
Magnetic

SHOWER$-|97
LINERS M I REa

S4.00

Decorator

THROW PILLOWS
Indian Fringe

or Print $997
T ^ ^ — VALUE

^ ^ m *6.'D0

MINI BLINDS

:..:36"r
•54" long:
•jWhite ^
';.• Beige'
Woodtdne

1

' Any Size
• Value'30

TOWELS
BATH $ 2 9 7 Value*

HAND * 1 9 7 Value U

WASH $ 1 4 7 Value*

20% Off*
Entire

BATH SHOP
(*Off Reg. Prices)

20% OFF*
All

TABLECLOTHS
(*Off Reg. Prices)

Bureau Scarves
Large Asst. Sizes & Styles

$ 2 " *,
• . Slight Inr.

WASH CLOTHS

97*
Vinyl

PLACEMATS
Solids

or Prints

PATIO DOOR
VERTICAL BLINDS

NOW IN STOCK!

Fro m $69" k,
2" Vertical Blinds Now In Stock!

27"-29"-31">-33"-35"-36"

From CUSTOM
Window Treatments

ss Curtain Land
Waterbury, Ctonn. Store Hours: 10 a,m. to 9 p.m., Mon.
East Hartford. Conn,, thru Fri. 10 a.m.. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5

Exit 36 off Rt. 8
Chase Avenue

Waferbury Plaia
Waterbury

39C
KIRSCH -^DELMAR • BAMBOO ABBOi l |

OFF
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aaDanDnooDDnnDDpnonaDnninnnDDina
Bethlehem News

by Mrs. Paul Johnson
nDinoanpanonoDininnDDQDODDaniDaDDB.

Highest Vote Getter
.Last week's primary revealed 240

Republicans, or 39.4 percent, voted
out of 609 registered Republicans.
Watertown's Richard C. Bozzuto
swept the polls in the Republican
gubernatorial primary, earning 177
voters, or 73.7 percent.

His opponents didn't fare: as well.
State Rep. Julie D. Belaga of
Westport got: 38 votes, and Dr.
Gerald "Labriola. a former state
senator from Naugatuck, got 25
votes.

In the Republican primary for
lieutenant governor, Dennis J. Mur-
phy Jr. got 156. votes. E... Clayton
"Skip"" Gengras Jr. 41 votes, and
Leo J, Regate Sr. 16 votes.

M canw h i le, De moc rat H a. ro I d
Hansen garnered support in a 6th
Congressional District pin mary
against Paul Amenta... While .Mr.
Hansen had support in Bethlehem
with 112 votes, or 84,8 percent, it
was Mr. Amenta who won the right
to run against Republican incum-
bent Nancy Johnson, of' New

Britain...
Mr. Amenta got only 20 votes

here, or 15.1. percent.
Bethlehem's hometown can-

didate, Patricia Keagan, lost her bid
to run for state representative in. the
66th'House District... Thai, post: was
vacated by Rep. Michael Rybak, D-

• Ha rw in ton, who retired after a
fourth term.

Though her .opponent, Louis
Erteschik of Litchfield, won the
right to vie against Republican
Robert Maddox Jr.. of Bethlehem,
for that seat, Mrs, Keagan, got sup-
port here with 127 votes, or 75,6
percent,

Mr. Erteschick got 41 votes, or
24.4 percent.

Road Race Saturday
The Bethlehem Recreation Com-

mission and the Tribury Athletic
Club will sponsor the Bethlehem
Harvest Road Race on Saturday,
Sept., ,20'. beginning at 11 a.m rain
or shine.

Prizes will go to teams and the
first-place finishers in the male and

female divisions,for the 10k race,
which begins near'Memorial Hall.
A prize lottery also will be held, for
all entrants.

Split times, mile markers, and
water stations will be available, as
will T-shirts and refreshments, after
the race,

Entry forms and. additional infor-
mation, are available from Sue
Schoenbach, recreation director for
the Bethlehem, Recreation Commis-
sion. -

Bethlehem Grange
The newly elected officers of.

Bethlehem Grange will be install-
ed by the Beecher Team, at the Sept., •'
22 meeting, following a potluck
supper at 6:30 p,m,,.. in Memorial
Hall.

Albert F. Maddox, Jr. will be in-
stalled, as master. Mr. Maddox, will
be the delegate to the Connecticut
Stale Grange annual session in
Meriden in October.

Members are asked to bring ar-
ticles • for a, country store to the
m e e t i n g .

First Church of Bethlehem
Church School classes for the fall

will begin' on Sept. 21. This is a
brand new year for the Junior and
Senior High' Youth'Groups. Both"
groups will start on. Sept, 21 in, the
evening.

The first rehearsal of the Bell

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

— Home Health Care Specialists —

ATTENTION DIABETICS
We are the area's most complete Diabetic Health
Care Center with the area's LOWEST PRICES on
all your Diabetic Needs.

COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOWVRLCESl

B-D Insulin Syringe Lilly NPH'Insulin *8.99;
>/icc& Ice 100/box: $ 1 5 . 9 9 ' . •

Less Manufacturer's Rebate -2 .00 Lilly HuiTiuHn Insulin ' •
Your Cost M3.99 ' ' M0.99

ATTENTION INSULIN PUMP USERS! We have the new Humulin
BR Insulin For Use in Insulin Pumps*10.99

FREE DELIVERY • WE BILL MEDICARE DIRECTLY • WE CAN HELP

55 De Forest Street, Watertown in,«i to Town mil 2 7 4 . - 8 8 1 6

T0P1ESS!
I lot of people take off their glasses to

show off their eyes. With contact lenses from,
Dr. Robert C. Baurnan, O.D., you can go out
on the town without giving up your vision: .
We'll make sure you get a thorough eye ex-
amination, quality contact lenses, free fol-
low-up visits, and ail the time you need to
make sure your contacts provide proper fit
and perfect vision. All this at a price you can
believe in from professionals you 'can trust.
The next time you want to look great for your
date go topless, with contact lenses from
Dr. Robert C. Bauman the Family Doctor of
Optometrywho still has the'pride'to put his
name on the door. •.

F A M 1 L Y » D O C T O 'R S «• O F. # - 0 . -P T 0 / .M E T ,.R' Y

Waterbury: 604 Lakewood Road - 575-0900' Watertown: 997 Maim Street - 2:74-7576

Choir wlll.be 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 7.
There-is space for ..three or four new
ringers for any age or ability.

Deborah Dickinson, R.N., is the
new child-care supervisor. She is a
1985 graduate, of the School of Nur-
sing at Bridgeport Hospital, and is
an emergency ..room, nurse at Dan-
bury Hospital. She will be in the
nursery each Sunday between 9:4,5
and 1,1:1,5 a.m., beginning Sept, 21.

Fair Prize Wieners
• The Bethlehem Fair Society is
pleased to announce the first-place
winners of the many events that
took place Sept. 6 and 7.

Horse drawing winners include
first place for under 3,000 pounds,
Bruce Craigin,- Center .Ossipee,
N.H., and first place for more than
3,000 pounds, .Ed Grosky,
South ington.

Pony • draw under 50 inches—
Bruce Gilbert, North Granby, and
under 46 inches—Gene Tricuno.
North Branford.

Oxen, pull—three firsts went to
Michael Audet, Harwinton. and for
more: than 3,200 pounds to Richard
Smith, New Milford,

4-H Dairy: Grand Champion.
Shannon Crimmins, Litch field;
Junior Showmanship. Jerry Crim-
mins, Litch field; Intermediate
Showmanship,. Miss Crimmins.
Litch Field; and Senior Showman-
ship, Wendy Shreders, Litch field.

Herdsmanship: First Willing
Workers. Scott Davenport, and Se-
cond Determined Workers, Jerry
Crimmins.

Grange Exhibits: '1st, Taghhan-
nuck. Grange; 2nd. Oxford Grange
and Rock Rimnion Grange (tic):
3rd. Wolcott Grange: 5th. Morris
Grange: 6th. Bethlehem Grange.
. 4-H Club Booths: 1st, Bethlehem
Busy Stitchers. Bethlehem; 1st. Lit-
ch field County 4-H Beef Club.
New Hartford: IsL, Woodbury FFA,
of Oxford; -and 2nd, Nut meggers
Dairy Goat Club. Harwinton.

Mother Goose Scare Crow Con-

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

„ CUSTOM
UPHOLSTER Y
• Home • Aum

• Marine
• Frame Rcpairx
• Cuvhinns

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs
• Anltijuo Rcstnred
• Upholstery Supplies

200 Moiunoulh Awiiuc, Waicrhurj

.. 756-4893

test: ,1st, ages 3r6. Shane Collet!
Bethlehem; 1st ,6-1,0 years 'Ben'
jamin March, Bethlehem; 1st IO-K
years, Mindy Densmore, Morris-
1st 16-adult, Barbara, Quadoto'
Behtlehem; and Best of Show Min'
dy Densmore, Morris.

Woodchopping: 1st, Woodsman
of the Day, Mike Sullivan, Winsted

Connecticut Association of Fairs
Adult Contest (Chocolate. Zucchini
Cake), Barbara, Bigham, Water'
town; Junior Contest (Dump Ban)
Lisa, Detlefsen, Bantam.

Litchficld. Count)- Contest (Three
Christmas Ornaments). Lorrain.-
Mulhall, Bethlehem. ' ' '

Photography: Firsts-Bozena
Treter, New Britain, people-
Dwight Keeney, Bantam, still life"
and. Arline Rich. Middleiown"
scenery and Best of Show.

Black and White Salons-Art
Johnson. Branfoid. still life; F:
Tutlock, Torrington, still life;
Michael Lamy, Watertown people"
Best of Show.
. Color Salons—Art Johnson.

Branford. people. Best of Show;
Carol Gray, Woodbury. scenery: H."
Dieter Ashley, Southbury, still life-
Malcolm Perry. Westport, animal;
and Pamela Howe, Bethlehem!
scenery.

Snapshots by ado Its: Eileen
Rowley. Morris, scenery; Zen
Sel io ka.s, Be th lehe m. people:
Chuck Hairpin, Windham. still iifc:
and Athan Mihalakos. Watcrbury,
animal.,

Snapshots, j u n io rs:: A11 ison
'Barker. Cos hen, people and
animal, and Best of Show: Heather
Wutz'l. Thomaston. scenery: Lisa
Cook. Torrington. still life".

Bethelhem Fair Picture: Trudv
Kelly. Southbury, scenery.

The American Pic Contcsi spon-
sored by Crisco and Family Circle
Magazine, and held \n ihc
Bethlehem Fair, was wpn by Linda
Leitlei of Woodbury. Her apple pie
will compete at the National
Bakcoff in Nashville. Tcnn
November.

in

Woodbury Craft Fair .
The .. Woodbury Fire Depart-

ment's Ladies, Auxiliary will holil
its seventh annual Craft Fair Satur-
day, Oct. 25. from 10 a.m., to 4 p..in.
at the Emergency Services
Building. Quassuuk Road and ft HI te
6. Woodbury.

.There will be a luncheon from II
a.m., to 2 p.m.

For further information on craft
space, write the Ladies Auxiliary at
P.O. Box 871. Woodbury. 06798.

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS :OF INSURANCE •

John, S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

P.O. .Box: 2600
101 South'Main St.

Waterbury, Ct,
06723

^fAlW!/— ' •in.,-753-1234

Help Unlimited, Inc
- ' 2S5 Main Street, Oakviile

"Wai-slug Registry"

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES' IN
YOUR HOME,, 24 HRS. A DAY,' 7 DAYS A WEEK ^

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses' • Companions

• Bath .and Nutrition Attendants

Abo Offering "OOMMIJNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication, System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
; and Companionship •

Our Help fa Unlimited...If you need help in any way
'PLEASE C A L L : 274-7511 • • Rate Schedule and
DeniseCharette, Nancy Colson ' Brochure Available

Co-Directors . - Upon. Request,
. Temporary Emplnymcni Ajpncy

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334..
• CRIMESTOFPERS: 755-1234,

WELCOME WAGON: 266-
4157.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; bus
for Darien Dinner Theater leaves
10 a.m.; social 1 to 4 p.m.

AGE GROUP SWIM: Team
registration at. high school's Frank
M. Reinhold Pool, 324 French St.,
5:30 to 7 p.m.

FRIDAY,. SEPT. 19
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Watcrbury and mall in
moraine and afternoon...

AGE" GROUP SWIM, Team
registration at high school's
Reinhold Pool, 5:30 to 7 p.m.

GRANGE NO. 122, Inc..
meeting at. 175 Main St.. Masonic
Hail, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 22
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BD. OF' EDUCATION' meeting

at high school, library, 324 French
St 7:30 p.m.

MOTHERS" AUXILIARY of
Boy Scout Troop 52 meeting at
Union Congregational Church, 161
Main, Si Oakville. 7:30 p.m.

fl. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Healers

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE;
274-8784

SAFECO
FftpQuiz

It's time for another
SAFECO1 Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question.

You can save on
SAFECO's.newQuality-
Plus'Auto Insurance
if you:

A. Own a safe car
B. Own your own home
C. Own a leisure suit

If you, answered A or B.
give us a call You could, save
money on SAFECO' Quality-
Plus Auto Insurance.

The Smart Choice.
limswramre: Cffwirrtpamw • iHlome CWfloe — 'Satf *li!lle,. W*. S N

&ulltuan
Insurance

Agcncg .
Depot Square Mali

Walcrtown
274-8K71

Independent Insurance Agent

'TUESDAY, SEPT. 23
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.:

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 ..p.m.;
health screenings available, call
center for appointment.

RETIREMENT PARTY for
Town Engineer Vincent J. Petroc-
cla at W.estbury Room, Thomaston
R,d., 6:30' p.m. cocktails, 7:30
p.m. buffet dinner.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to-Waterbury and mall in
'morning and. afternoon.
• HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22, Deforest St. open 2 to
4 p.m. to public; free admission...

FREE SURPLUS butter and
cheese distribution to those eligible
at American Legion Post 1,95 hall.
Bunker Hill Rd., 1 to 4 p.m. Phone
274-2653 after 9 'a.m. for
information.

* * BUSINESS CON N ECTION "
general membership mixer for
Watertown-Oakville Chamber of
Commerce at Constitution Health,
Network,,, Depot Square • Mall,
Depot St., 5:30 to' 7:30 p.m.
Chamber members phone 757-
0701 for reservations.

REDEVELOPMENT Agency
meeting at Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., 7:30 p.m.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at French, St. Police Head-
quarters, French St., 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: Oct. 19••(open),

Libera.ce at Radio City Music Hall,
New York City. Call rec office for
details and reservations.

REALTY.
NEWS

The following real estate transac-
tions were made during the period,
from, 'Friday, Sept. 5, through
Thursday; Sept. 11, according to
warranty" deeds filed in the town,
clerk's office:

Sept, 5—James Anthony Famig-
lietti, executor of the will of
Margaret Familgietti, late of 'Water-
town, to Efstevios and Violet Afen-
toulides,,,'Watertown, property on
Buckingham Street,' $175,000;
George J. and Susan Esandrio,
Watertown, to Robert R. Ramos,
Danbury, Unit 8A of Long Acre
Condominium, S48J0OO.

Sept.. 8—F&M Associates,
Southbury, to Morton J. Dimens-
tein, Milford, property at Novia
Scptia Hill Road and. Buckingham
Street, $1,950,000.

Sept. 9—Benoit Builders Inc.,
Watertown. to Lewis J. and Debra

P. Qiannetti, Watertown, property
on Warwick Road $189,340.

Sept. II—DW Properties, Inc.,
Waterbury to Richard and. Karen
Paga.no, property at Carter and
Eaton* Streets, $157,000; Andrew V.
and Joyce A. Mike, Watertown, to
Robert T. and Marguerite G.
Brooker, Billerica, Mass., proper-
ty on Oak Drive, $188,000;'Capital
Construction Corp., Branford, to
Carolyne C. Ca.rnah.an, Wtertown,
Unit' 3T of Old Farms Con-
dominium, $1 and * other
considerations.

DOT Maintenance Work
The Connecticut Department of

Transportation has announced con-
struction and, maintenance activities
will, be performed on area highways
and roads.

In Watertown, Waterbury Road
from Route 254 to 262 will undergo
liquid service treatment. The work
may cause a, restriction in the nor-
mal flow of traffic.

Come To Our
"THANK YOU"

Party

Refreshments! Gifts! Drawing for Prizes!

Thomaston
Savings
— Balk

September 22 - 26
Thirty years ago, in 1956, we started plan-
ning our first Watertown branch. Now
we're throwing a party for.all our Water-
town friends, and you're invited! It's our
way of saying "Thank you" for all your
support during the years, and. particularly
for your patience this past year while we -
were building our new Watertown, office.

So come in during the 'week, of September
2,2 - 26, and let us thank you, in-person,..
There will be free refreshments and. a gift
for everyone..You can also enter a free
drawing for1 some exciting prizes,, like a

• color TV, a VCR, and, a, microwave,oven!

If you haven't already discovered our
beautiful new branch in. Watertown, there
couldn't be a better time. 'Discover the
convenience of six teller stations, two
drive-up,lanes, and greatly expanded
parking facilities to1 speed your banking.
And discover the pleasure of dealing with
friendly, experienced bankers that know
you, when you come in and. always have
time for you.

So mark it down — the week of September
22 - 26. We look forward to seeing you!

Good Neighbors to Count On

Thomaston 'Watertown Terryvffle HarWinton. ; Member FDIC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Gossip is saying nothing in away Don't envy the neighbors' new
that leaves nothing unsaid. gadget—run over and borrow it.

SERVED DAILY FROM
TAtCt OMT OK 'E/1T-IIM

PASTO

I SO ECHOLHt Rd

F«c • Li r.ta

W « I f «ITYJVJ INI, f -T

J

*
8

*

\J ft1

Place g
179 Davls.Street, Oakville 274-8037 *

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY 1
Mon. thru. Sat. - 1.1 a.m. to 2 p.m. . *

<J
*

s*
I'

TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00-11:00' P.M. |

2 for 1 .ANY BEVERAGE |
WEDNESDAY NITE *

CLAM' NITE
7:00' P.M.-til ?

22
*
*

fj

Maw and.
Steamers

Wednesday Mite ^ s s ^ ^

ALL BEER $1.00 til 1.1 P.M. g
• Videos By More Fun. Amusements " J1

• Just off Main St. ' • Proper Attire^
"• Free Parking Thomas F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee*

470 Main. Street
Oakville

274-4920

Gourmet NOW OPEN Gourmet•

Sandwiches

"Exceptional Lunch Specials Daily"

"Outstanding Dinner 'Specials Daily*

Don't: 'feel like cooking?
Don't feel like going out to dinner?

NOW YOU HAVE A, CHOICE

Call 274-4920 Call

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL, -
Free Liter of ""Pepsi*" when you order an

appetizer with your dinner entree

Hors-'doeuvres for Cocktail Parties
Apppetizers '' ••'Soups Salads
Extraordinary Gourmet "Entrees,

Desserts, Pepsi Products,
Gourmet Cooking Utensils,

Fine Gourmet Food Items, Gift Certificates

Lynda Z. Hall

Patacl
Szecfauan & 'Pbipiesian Rod

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

" Leech • Specials
Take Out Service

OPEN DAILY
•• 550 Chase Awe.,, Watertrary

573-1396

Specializing lit . . . .

Italian &

Continental

Cuisine

"Where An. Array Of Wonderful Things Happen.
•To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal, Seafood, & Pasta

Mif or Credit Cards Accepted

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:45 .AM: - 2:30 ,PM.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM -10:00 PH.

WATERTOWN

[274-4722]
471 .MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

(Behind Connecticut National Bank)

GOULD & STEARNS

I TAFT SCHOOL PRESENTS 1

\ IN
j"A PEASANT OF EL SALVADOR"
i

p Sunday, Sept. 21^7:30 p.m.
• ' . •• • A t • ' . -

." 'THE TAFT'SCHOOL'S
BINGHAM AUDITORIUM

" Presented by
' .TAFT ARTS . . ,

All tickets $5.00 . . -
•Phone reservations at 274-2516,,

'Through Friday .. .

Darling Names
H. Studwdl As
General Maoag;er

Horace Studwell, Neill Drive,
has been named, general manager
for the 1986 Republican campaign
of 68th District stale Rep. Herbert
Darling in his bid for re-election.

Mr. Studwell managed Mr. Darl-
ing's successful 1984 election bid.
" Members appointed to the Elec-
tion Committee were Gary
Donaldson, Raymond Ford. Bar-
bara Fi.tz.pat.rick.,, Gordon James.
Walter Knox, Carol Magee, Ken
Margelot, and Coreine Peluso.

Finance Committee members
named, were Robert Lowell, chair-
man; Al JVforency, treasurer: John
Beeler. assistant treasurer: and Wal-
ly Howe, Jan Wivestad. Peter
Perk in son. Robert Porter, and Ron
Miller.

During the last two legislative
sessions. Rep. Darling was a
member of the Appropriations
Committee, the Regulations Review
Committee, and. the Transportation
Comin.it.tee.

He is full-time state represen-
tative, and has stated he will he
waging a vigorous campaign and
will, run on the record he establish-
ed as a legislator during the 1985
and 1986 sessions of the General
Assembly.

Flanders Fall
Festival Oct. 5

The Flanders Nature Center's an-
nual Fall Festival, popular with
families and people of all ages, will
be held Sunday. Oct 5. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Van Vlcck
Farm Sanctuary.

There will be hay rides, children's
theater,- and children's games... as
well as nature walks, craft
demonstrations on wool dyeing
with natural, dyes, sheep shearing,
log splitting, and more.

Snack foods and cider will be
available..

Admission will, be charged per
adult, child, and a special rate fur
a. carload, Parking is free.

Call 263-3711' for further
information.

SECURITY GUARDS
United, Security
has a position, in

• • Wat.ert.own

From. 3-11 p.m. M.-F.
3 positions in

Waterbury
from. 8 4 p.m.. weekdays

and weekends
Apply in person M-F

from 1.04 at
27 Holmes A:ve.

Waterbury

BINGO
at

Si. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad
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Story Hours
At Libraries

The story hour schedule at the
Watertown Library and Oakville
Branch Library for October through
December recently was announced
by Betsy Rosenbaum, children's
librarian.

Schedules will be as follows:
Main library, 470 Main St.—3-

and 4-year-olds meet 'Wednesdays at
1:30 p.m.; 2-year-olds the first and
third Fridays at 11 a.m., and must
be accompanied by an adult.

Oakville Branch. 55 Davis
St.—3- and 4-year-olds will meet
Wednesdays at" 10:30 a.m.

There will be no programs on
school holidays nor' snow days. Call
274-6729 for the main library, or
274-676! lor the branch, tor further
mlornution

SUSANNA C. COOK,, daughter of
Gerard and Theresa. Cook, Oak-
ville. will relinquish her crown as
Little Miss Watertown 1985 at the
next Little Miss Pageant Saturday,
Oct. 4. at the Depot Square Mall
during the Oktoberfest. A 5-year-
old kindergarten student at St.
Mary Magdalen School., she takes
dance lessons at the Children's
Dance Workshop in Oakville,
where she has been a student three
years. She did a Scottish dance at
the Abbey of Regina Laudis Fair
Aug. 2, participated in the Connec-
ticut National Little Star Pageant in
East Hartford Aug. 23, and in the
Little Miss Junior America Pageant
in Cromwell. About eight young
ladies have picked up forms for the
local pageant. The deadline is Sept..
29. Contact The Westerner at
274-0740 for more information.

COUNTRY ';C|NEMA
;i!--5^3'Maifi'StJ.-.Wtn.j» 274-2193•' .
'•'•\ •:••'•• •'• F R E E - F O R K I N G ' • •'

Adults $2.00'
Children & Sr. Citizens 99<t

2 Separate Shows

RUTHLESS PEOPLE

MIDLER

1st Show at 7:15 P.M.
Sunday Matinee 2 P.M. 991

-STARTSFRIPAY-

new1 JIMES OJBWSH.

MOOKE anxsm noows

"Afamitlast

This Friday and Saturday Night
Tony Michaels 011 Piano & Vocal

9:30 to 1:30 a.m..
Opening Sunday for Football at 12:30 p.m.
1073 Main Street,. Watertown 274-1168

HOT PIZZA...

• OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m.

Your D.J.
Beth

Thursday thru
Saturday

Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

SALADS ANTIPASTO o SPAGHETTI:
GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

274-2021
SENIOR

CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

10%

764 Main St.
Oakville

Domestic & Well
.Beer Drinks 12 to 8 p.m.

$1.00 Peachtree Schnapps
. Hot Dogs . t i S L ' P-B--1 »••• $1-00

' CLAM NITE
WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to ?

K00l-AlD SiifS 1 p.m.-l a.m. S1.25 Raw and Steamers

A F
253 Buckingham St.. Oakville • 274-5M8

CLUB SANDWICHES . GRINDERS .
OPEN STEAKS HAMBURGERS

All reasonably priced" *

'Ham Dinner -'Thursday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

SUMMER DRINK SPECIALS

$1 XjO

2nd Show at 9:10 P.M.

THURS.-
FRIDAYMONDAY

CLAMS $3°° 'Q«-
" " • .-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL u r n -
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-11 AM Fn. & Sat, till 2 AMJ

Welcome Back Mattatuck and Post Colleges
Dress to'Imptess - Shoes, Shirts with Collars Required - No Cover

Claire's Specialized
Catering Services

"Be a guest at your own party."
Our specialty is Home, Office and
Club Catering! flfe cater any kind of.
party for any occasion, in your home
or any location you choose, for
4 (o 150. Contact us to plan
your party needs.

879-0698 Claire Wtalley

•GV

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-13.20, .. . , .

Friday, Saturday & Sunday -

American Pot Roast
J a r d i n i e r e u com fritter

Lobster Newburg
Prime Ribs • Lobster

Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta

- DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

Open
7 Days a Week

Gift Certificates,
for Any Occasion
Always Available

• 45" Screen TV for Mom. Night Football •
Free hot & cold hors d'oeuvTes

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7
Shrimp' or Clams on l/2 Shell Even;' 'Night at the Bar

j
Restauraiit

Now Serving Cocktails

Friday and Saturday
"Blue Fish, Provencale •6.75
Chicken Milanaise *7.25
•Prime Bib • '

' Dinner Specials served, with
Soup, Salad, Vegetable & Potato . ^ ^ ^ % ̂ ^ ^

i/di- panics of 6 or miire.

— BREAKFAST SPECIALS - '
Wow through Sept. 26, excluding Sat. &. Sun. •

Served from 7:00 a.m,

2 Eggs, Home Fries & Toast $1.25 -
Belgian Waffles »1.99 • • .

We Ako Serve Sandwiches, Hot Dogs, Freshly Made Hamburgers
Homemade Soups • All Baking Done on the Premises

• "Try Our Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Specials,!
DEPOT SQUARE'MALL, WATERTOWN •274-9026

(Mall located on Depot St. directly opposite Brooks Drug Store)
Mni,-Eri,. 7 a.m. to 9 p.in,.,,, Sat. 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m.... Sun. 7 a.m.-9 p.m..

I
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Former • CD Director Needs
No Defense For His Works

It's a long way from Watertown -
to the flatlands and cactus country
of New Mexico, but. Watertown's
Raymond Sjostedt has developed an
appreciation for the Southwest in
such a way it has allowed him to
bring the visual images back with
him.

A former six-year director of
Civil Defense in Connecticut, the
74-year-old Belden Street resident
now paints what he sees in acrylics
and oils. His first exhibit at the
Watertown Library last week dis-
played 10 of his works.

Mr. Sjostedt began painting in the
mid-1970s up in Maine, a favorite
vacation spot: he'd venture to with
his wife Peg. There he met a fellow
named Anson Sterling, who would
wander from school to school in the
rustic slate teaching youngsters, art.

"He would give me lessons too,""
Mr. Sjostedt .said. Soon after, he
began taking lessons with instruc-
tor jane Baker in the Adult Educa-
tion Department.

For the past five years, the
Sjostedts have been spending the
five' cold wealher months in New
Mexico, renting an apartment, about
two miles from their daughter, son-
in-law, and grandchildren. The
town is called Belen, about. 40 miles
south of Albuquerque. Population
is 8J0OO.

All in all, not too much of" a
change from when. Mr. Sjostedt
came to Watertown in 1936, when "
"the GOP outnumbered, the others
by 5 to 1, and the population was

'' 5J0OO!" he laughed.
There in Belen 'he found a

wonderful Austrian art: instructor
named Emma Ankeney, who has
done a; lot. of portrait work, and has
studied with some pretty famous
folks. Mr. Sjostedt has been study- ..
ing with her at a University of New
Mexico Community College those
same five vacation periods.

"I'd go to class every Thursday,
from 9 to 5. while my wife was out
playing bridge.""" he said.

A 'RECENT NEWCOMER TO THE AMT WORLD, Watertown's Raymond Sjostedt looks over his ex-
hibit, of oil and acrylic paintings of the Southwest at the Watertown Library. (Valuckas Photo)

Reasonable
.Hates

fflls • LPNs •
Home Health
. Aides •
Hoimeimrteirs
Staff-Full/
Insured •

Certified • Lincensed

24 HOUR STAFF
SUPERVISION

24 HOl'R
SERVICES

The mountains in. New .Mexico,
he described, arc "as-purple as they
.say they are',.. Everything is so
flat—and there's no asthma."

He was impressed by the easy

for all your
.residential or

commercial need's

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road

' Watertown 274-2151

Gel Nails
' by L i n d a - a t , •••• •• .-.•••

Charlie Fenn's Haircutters
— Manicures Also Available —

For Appointment Call
Linda T'artaglia

*:"

"Best Little Hair House in Connecticut"
1156 Main, Street, Watertown

Gel Nails . •_
• by. Linda at

^ Ciirie Fen's liiieilteB
Regular Price $4,5.00'

• with coupon

$40.00
Offer Expires October I

COUPON

• 2 7 4 - 9 5 7 6 Walk-Ins Welcome

1986 OKTOBERFEST" ~~

ttde ̂ 1 5 3 nktcrtown
CONTEST

Open to Otr1s 3 ~ lyars
Girls bom between January 1, 1979 and December 31, 1.983 are eligible. 1§
Finalists will be chosen. Crowning cermony will be held during •Oktoberfest
Festivities, Saturday,. October 4, 1986. . . '

DEPOT SQUARE
-Entry Blank-

Name

Address.

.Parents Name.

Phone No._

.Age. .Talent

Entry Blanks should be returned with a recent photo, no later than September 2.9
to: The Westerner, 679 Main Street, Watertown, a . 06795 -. . .. -

and genuine friendliness, of the peo-
ple as well.

His class comprised aspiring ar-
tists from housewives to doctors.
Several models, many Indians,
would come to pose for the
students. But landscapes are what
Mr. Sjostedt prefers.

His exhibit featured, scenes of
Vermont he.did in oils, and his
acrylic works of the Southwest, in-,
eluding views in Arizona and Utah.
The emergence of plastics in the
painting world helped shape his
future in that medium.

"The main reason I went to
acrylics is it, is'easier to take (the
works) home—it dries quickly,""
Mr. Sjostedt revealed.

He praised the local, library for
offering him, the chance to display
his paintings on the mezzanine
level, often .used for similar exhibits,
by known and lesser-known
' artisans. "

If he keeps up his love for travel
'and zest-for capturing in, paint the
images he sees and remembers,, this
is one resident who likely will, move

into the former1 category among
area artists...

Who knows—maybe he'll even
become appreciated in New
Mexico!

Swimming Clink,
Team Signups Set

The Parks and Recreation Age
Group Swim, Team is .sponsoring
free competitive swim clinics this
week, through Friday, Sept.. 19. 6 to
7 p.m.. each day, at the Watertown
High School pool. 324 French St.

The clinic is open to all
Watertown-Oakville residents 6- to
1,8-years-old. All swimmers, must be
ready for competitive swimming.,
and be able to swim, one lap
freestyle (25 .yards).

Coaches are Milan Grant. Mike
R i o a Id i, and" Dav i d Fox,.,

Regular registration for the swim
team, will be held today (Thursday)
and Friday from, 5:30 to 7 p.m. at
the pool. For further information.
calf 274-541,1, exi. 2,55.

*^ -.;*- M* •."*•** i;-?..ss;-i&-;- *;*. -^MS,. «-•;, . .r* -•;•.-; N e v e d a

.Start: Your Christmas

Shopping At
IVA, MAE'S YARNS

- NEW YARNS - CHRISTMAS YARNS-
SEWING BASKETS - NEW PATTERNS-

- KNITTING BAGS -

t Heritage Village Bazaar Shopping Center
} Hire. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 264-4830

=-"' P a t e n s • •»• •*•• *''<•*• >- •'-'•* •*-•--•">-* ••-••* • ' 'Brunswick"' '

THE ROCKWATCH.
FORMED BY NATURE, UNCOVERED BY TtSSOT.

Eadn amttd flkim a simple proof nlf guniu Eat* me uekfluelj diifaniiL Ear* j
nuKcipnx nlf Sana m t m t f Ami JM m rf.fc mmif bra of T I M .

See a large selection of these fine timepieces at

tatting a tradition of Fate Quality Diamond Jewelry

637 Main St.,
1<H> Thus. & Fri. . . . . . _-. ^,. X/tt,JtHJ

110-5 Muinfay WatCl tOWIl , , Q... Raymond ifcho, Ptap
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Fall Events In Sleepy
Hollow Country Noted

.. The following is a list of fall
events in Sleepy Hollow Country,
New York State:

•Marketplace, Sept.. 27-28, Oct.
4-5. 11-13, and 18-19, at the Van Cor-
(landt Manor creates an 18th-
century atmosphere in which to'
purchase apples, cider, pumpkins,
and handcrafied items. Hours, arc 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

"Appletime at Sleepy Hollow,
Oct. 11-1.3, features an "Applewalk"
through the orchard at Sunnysi.de
and cooking of the historic apple
recipes in the Restoration's kit-
chens. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•Autumn Crafts and Tasks, Oct.
18-19, at the Van Cortlandt Manor
where costumed guides
demonstrate candlemaking, wool
dyeing, coppering, food preserva-
tion, plus many other crafts need-
ed to prepare for an 18th-century
winter. Hours 10 a.m.. to 5 p.m.

•Legend of Sleepy Hollow
Weekend. Oct. 25-26, at Sunnyside
and Philipsburg Manor features
classic films of the Irving tale,
storytellers, shadow puppets, and
tours of the Old Dutch Church and.
graveyard. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•Sleepy Hollow Cookery,
Novc mb c r. demo nst.rat.es h i sto :r:i c
cooking methods and recipes that,
include breads, desserts, vege-
tables, and meat dishes every
weekend in November. "

At Sunnyside, cooking is done on
ihc wood stove, and at the Van Cor-
tlandt and Philipsburg Manor, over
the open hearth and in the beehive
oven. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m..

• Winter Workshops, November
through March, are unique oppor-
tunities to learn cooking, literature,
crafts, gardening, and entertainment
at Sunnyside. Van Cortlandt Manor,
and Philipsburg Manor. Weekday
and wee ke n d c la s ses.

•Kin}; George fix Birthday, Nov.
•8 (rain date Nov. 9) at Philipsburg
Manor with fireworks, song and
dance, toasts to the Royal family.
and militia on parade. 12 noon to
7 p.m.

•Hudson River Vtdlex Lecture
Series, Nov. 2, 9. 16." and 23,
focuses on four great houses. The
speakers, in order, will be Margize

•Bowel!, curator at Edgewater in
Barry town. N.Y.; Bruce Naramore,
historic site -manager at Clermont
in Germantown, N.Y.: James A.
Ryan, historic site manager at 01 ana.

m

THE
CLOTHES

TREE
Benefit of Civic Family Services

"A Most Unique Thrift Shop"

Fall and Winter
Clothing

Arriving Daily
Donations - Tax Deductible
Consignment Tuesday Only
HOOTS: Tucs.-Sitt. 10-4: Thurs. 10-8
Rlc. 202. Bantam: (Near Post Office)

567-8948

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
A WATEHTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

in Hudson, N.Y.; and Frederick. W.
Stanyer, executive director at
Boscobel at Garrison-on-Hudson.
Lectures at Philipsburg Manor at 4
p.m. "

• Thanksgiving "at Sunnyside,
Nov.. 28-30, shows the preparation
of a inid-19th century Thanksgiving
dinner, complete with turkey
roasted in the wood stove and all the
trimmings... 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•Pick Your Own Apples during
the fall season... Choose from, seven
well-known varieties... At the fruit
stand you, can buy pumpkins, pears,
and. apples of 14 varieties, plus farm,
fresh produce. All at Montgomery
Place, Route 9G, Annandale-on-
Hudson, in Dutchess County, N.Y.
Open 1.1 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays;
11 a.m.. to 7 p.m. weekends... For
further information, call (914)
758-6338.

For farther information on any of
the events listed, call Sleepy Hollow
Restorations at (914) 6.31-8200, or
write 150 'White Plains Road, Tar-
rytown, N.Y., 10591.

• Film Series
On Family At
Bible Church • •
Word Publishing and Focus on

the Family, Inc has released, a film,
series entitled "Turn Your Heart
Toward Home," a, response to the
interest stirred up through Dr.
James Dobson's "Focus on the
Family" film, series.

In, the new series, America's most
trusted family-life expert brings his
experience to bear on one of socie-
ty's most, pressing challenges—the ••
protecting and strengthening of
family relationships.

A first discussion-provoking film
of the six-part series, "A Father
Looks, Back," will be shown at The
Bible Church, 240 Dwight St.,
Waterbury, on Sunday, Nov.. 2, at 6
p . mi.

The remaining, five films will be
shown Nov. 9 through Dec... 7 at 6
p.m.,. each Sunday.

Citing many examples. Dr. Dob-
son portrays the pres.su res that to-
day's parents are susceptible to. He
reminds them of society's slide
towards humanism and the under-
mining influences of radio, televi-
sion, films, and the press, which

VIDEO SERVICE
I CENTER 1

• VCR CABLE HOOKUPS
• LOWEST SERVICE RATES
• VCR CLEANINGS

• f i l l CONSULTATION
• FIST SEK7EE
• FHU.Y lUTIOiBEB

VIDEO HOT LINE
274-3695 I

KING KOIL
Price Sale

Still Going On!

[WATERTOWN BEDDING
Main St.. •Waterti § j ' SHOP, TOL-" , •

t ! 274-0124'

"THE DANCERS OUTLET

can only be counterbalanced by a,
loving home where Christian values
are instilled from, an early age.

A swelling majority of Amer-
icans sense the vulnerability of their
own families and are willing to
make all commitments necessary to
preserve them.

Drs. James and, Shirley Dobson
urge those individuals to get involv-
ed, -and return to the traditional
values upon which families are best
created and nurtured...

There is no charge for the film
showing, which is open, to the
public.
" Call, 755-0197 for further
information.

Hot. Chili Festival
The Great Connecticut Chili

Festival, cooked up by United
Technologies to benefit Hospice

635 Lakewood Rd.
(Frankies Mini Mall)

Wtby, Ct.

Leotards
Tights '
Sweaters
Leg Warmers
Dance Cases

"T-Shirts

Misc. Accessories & Gifts

597-1322
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-2:00

Sat. Til 4:00

Friendly* Courteous Service

- Ample Parking -

programs in the state, will be held.
Saturday, Oct. 11, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.. at the Shallowbrook
Equestrian Center, Somers.

There, will be polo matches,
square dancing, horse shows, a. flea
market, games, and, food. The hot-
test prize for the best chili will, be
a trip for" two to compete in the
World Championship Cookoff in
Rosamond, Calif.

For tickets, call, Pat Denardo at
274-6813 or Judy Bose at 274-0071.
For entry information to the cook-
off, call Hospice at 233-2.22.2.

Communica t ions Seminar
"Developing Interpersonal Com-

munications Skills'" is a seminar to
be offered by the Professional
Development Center at Mattatuck
Conimu n ity College.

The one-day course will run
Tuesday, Oct. 14. from 8:30' a.m.
to 4:3D1 p.m.

- INTRODUCTORY OFFER -
Fleur de Laine by Pingouin worsted weight 100%

$ wool. In 17 beautiful colors, ideal for sweaters,
i afghans, hats, and mittens.
\ Come in early for best, selection. Now * 1.89
g DEPOT SQUARE MALL,

WATERTOWN • 2744702
1 M&r

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30, Thurs,. (i,l 8
Sun. 10-3

Heq ' ' 1 4 S

Center For The Arts

Saturday
Weekdays 5 :00 - 8s00" •

Voice*Acting*Dance*Piano
0843

' ' Complete Dancewear . %
For The Economy Minded j

Tap Shoe,s
Ballet Slippers
Jazz Oxfords
•Acrobat Shoes \
Boys Tap Oxfords \
Warm-Up Suits

Carpet
Confer

Ron, Baltron

CARPETING STAIRS
If you have wall-to-wall

.carpeting in your lower hallway
below stairs and on the upper lan-
ding, it makes sense to fully carpet
the stairs also. This is important
for both, continuity and cleaning.

Even if areas above and below
the stairs are not carpeted, you
may want carpet on the stairs to
counteract noise and for traction
to avoid dangerous slips. If yon,
do this, you, 'then have a choice
•between fully carpeting the stairs
or leaving some stairs exposed on
•both sides. 'This latter choice can,
be attractive, but you, then have to
deal, with, the borders,.'You could,
sand and seal the wood, or paint
them to match either the carpet or
•the wall:

If you have a half landing, it is
recomended that you. use a full
carpet treatment. If you prefer 'a
hard floor, the carpet will, need a
nosing on the top stair, or a
beading strip between, carpet and,
hard' floor. In any event, where
stairs are carpeted, buy an extra,
bit of carpet, so that it can be oc-
casionally shifted.

For ail your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet. Bam
"The Largest Floor Corning1 Center

fit The Area"
Comer of Echo Lake i t . & Porter St.
Walertawn • 274-6851 or 2744135

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS _

AUTOS • TRUCKS • CYCLES
EVERITT'S

GARAGE, INC.
Oakville 274-2147

•Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune tips*Emission Testing
• • Complete Exhaust Installations

sir..meineke
•- ''DISCOUNT MUnUERS

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN CAR S1PE.CIA1LIST

Installed by
Trained

Specialists

•FITS M*IN¥
SMALL CARS

CUSTOM DUALS • HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
FOREIGN CARS • CUSTOM PIPE! BENDING

MACPHERSON STRUTS • REAR COIL. SPRINGS
• BRAKES* ('Naugatuck location only)

meineke DISCOUNT MUFFLERS
760 Wolcott St. 1144 Rubber Ave.

- Water bury. Ct. Naugatuck, Cf.
754-4139 729-2296

Indiivi dually Owned « Ope rate d

IN AND OUT IN 31 MINUTES IN MOST USES

OPEN OJUUr AND SAT.8-6PM
Copyright Q Mainaln

CARREMTAi;
— with body repair —

$300 to $600 — 1 day free
$801 to $900 — 2 days free
$901 to $1200 — 3 days free
$1,201 to $1500 — 4 days free
$1501 to $1800 — 5 days, free

$18011 and above — 1 week, free
Rental must be sitpptiffid bf ®w rental departmerit:. Sullied to

ailability. Coupon 'must be presented at time elder is written

WESTWAY

• " N o COSf t o yOU t O W i n g " - Ask us for details.

• F r e e W a s h a n d W a x with any major body repairs,

• F r e e c h a u f f e u r s e r v i c e to and from your home
with any body repairs,

• Naturally, there is never any charge for
estimates.

m PIUS, At West Chevrolet we give you a, 50-JJIM
warranty,1 an ourselves.

'The old. reliable for over 50 years
After alii that time we've learned a. lot We sell, lease and
service cars and trucks - both new and used, and we do
it. like nobody else. Sure, a good price is important,, but
if you don't get good service, you won't come back. We
make it worth while for people to come back!

the
WEST Body Shop

Direct Line
263-2788

729 Main St. South • Woodbury

Newsbeat Briefs
Watertown attorney Terence D.

Mariani has been appointed press

secretary and campaign adviser to
Westpoit stole Rep. Julie D. Belaga,
the Republican gubernatorial can-
didate... A lawyer with the firm, of

ROARING 20's ANTIQUE CLASSIC CAR CLUB
Present Their 16th Annual

ANTIQUE AUTO SHOW
Tale I-84 to Exit 14 - On the Grounds of

Southbury Training School

AT SOUTHBURY, CONN.
Sun., September 2 1 , 10 AM-4 PM

Flea Market * Entertainment * Picnic Area
DONATION $2.00 . Rail Date: Sept, 28th

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

*FRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *
Complete Collision Service

a m HOUR TOWIN©
HEAVY' DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN. & 'DOMESTIC

AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN 274-5580
1029 WAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WATEIIOWN

274-2463

Professional Repairs
at Reasonalbe Rates

Is YOUR car ready for Winter?
Our Road Service Vehicles are
ready if yoars are not...

' One Repair
Station, where
Service STILL
COMES FIRST

"We Fix Cars" Over 30 Years Experience!

SURE START
AUTO SERVICES

36 Zoar Ave,.,, Oakville
Ask for Bob or Steve - ,274-4111

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PA YSH!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

HOMAS
CALL ELLEN or SUE- 274-9,257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:3G ArvU:30

Moynahan, Ruskin, Moscolo and
.Mariani, Mr. Mariani was press
secretary and campaign adviser to
former Gov. Thomas J. Meskill. He
is a former newspaper, radio, and.
television, reporter and manager,
and in February was named special
counsel to1 Republican. State Chair-
man Thomas'ji D'Amore of New
Hartford. Mr. Mariani received his
law degree from the University of
Connecticut, and, was admitted to
the bar in. 1:976. .The search, for
Watefbury's Laura. Ann Melio by
police divers in Sylvan. Lake was
concluded Sunday after 'the sixth at-
tempt to find a clue to the disap-
pearance of the 16-year-old on July
16 proved fruitless... Town, officials
ordered a. partial draining of the
lake last week, but underwater
visibility decreased... Divers spent
close to 160 hours looking for the
girl, who family members claim did
not run away. Councilman Charles
Fisher Jr. Monday said the police
divers should be sent letters of com-
mendation from the Town Counil
for their efforts and for using their
own equipment. The motion pass-
ed .TVuckdriver Robert. Marti of
Watertown was commended by the
Council fbr-hauling a truck.load of
hay to the Carolin.as recently to aid
farmers. A Northeast Utilities
employee, he leased a track, on his
own, initiative and drove the hay
down. Tomorrow (Friday) official-
ly is "Robert Marti Day in town"
by proclamation of the Coun-
cil .'Joseph Romano 'has been
named campaign coordinator for
Democrat Ally. Sean Buttcrly. who
will iry to unseat fellow townsman
Herbert Darling in/the November
race for the 68th District House

• sea t .

Navy League Visits;
The Wa.terbu.i-y Council Navy

League of the United Steles is spon-
soring a trip to Grumman Aircraft
Systems, Bethpage, N.Y., on Fri-
day, Oct. 17.

The plant tour will include
assembly of the A,6. EA6B, and F-I4
aircraft. There' also will be a visit
to the Flight Test Dangers Plant and
Anechoic Chamber.

The event is open to Navy
League members, spouses, and
friends. Call Len Sperry Jr., at
758-2086 or Horace' Stud well at
274-5710 by Sunday, Sept. 28.

FREE MILEAGE
ON ANY 1986
CHEVROLET

cram OR amuon
•24* Bay

RENT 1986
8 to 15 PASS VANS

ML SIZE TRUCKS

Rental Centers

of Conn.

Wafertrary
2100 So. Maim StCall 573-0453

West Hartford
191 Park Road Call 236-6108
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Sleepy. Hollow Country
Fine Autumnal Showcase
TARRYTOWN, NX-Travel ere

wishing to experience the joys of
the fall foliage season need go no
•farther than Sleepy Hollow country,
that land of legends immortalized
in Washington living's tale of the
Headless Horseman.

Nestled on the east bank of the
Hudson River, just 28 miles' north
of midtown Manhattan,, the area is
home to' the three Sleepy Hollow
Restorations—historic properties
that tell the story of America's
beginnings along the mighty
Hudson.

Those "treasures of jolly
autumn that Ichabod Crane spoke
about in "The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow" are: apparent, everywhere
at Sunnyside, where century-old
frees grace the romantic estate on
the banks of the Hudson in Tar-
ry town.

On a tour of the grounds, costum-
ed guides show visitors to the pond
Washington Irving called his "Tlt-
lle Mediterranean," 'where the
placid waters are disturbed only by
gliding swans and the brilliant sugar
maple, yellow beech, and golden
tulip Irees reflected in the waters..

A 'walk, through the hillside or-'
chard rewards visitors with a glimp-
se, of old apple varieties, such as
Winter Banana, Golden Russet,
New tow o Pippin, and Northern
Spy. Inside Irving's charming
home, with its Dutch-stepped ga-
bles and whimsical, weathervanes,
the air is filled with the tantalizing
aromas of seasonal cooking on the
woodstove.

Just three miles north of Sun-
nyside on Route 9 in North Tar-
ry town is the Headless Horseman
Bridge and the Old Dutch Church
of Sleepy' Hollow, built by
Frederick Phiiipsc in 1697 and sur-
rounded by the gravestones of ear-
ly settlers and patriots.

Irving wrote:
"Over a deep black part of the

stream, not far from the church,
was formerly thrown a wooden
bridge Such nns one of the
favorite haunts of the Headless
Horseman; and the place where he
wax most frequen tly ei i countered."

Just across the road is
Philipsburg Manor, Upper Mills,
where visitors walk across the mill-
pond bridge into beautiful scenes of
an Early American fall. Brilliant

. yellows, oranges, and coppery
browns arc reflected in the dark
waters of the millpond...

The water wheel turns the great
millstones which grind grain into
flower, just as they did in colonial
times when Frederick Philipse was
Lord of the Manor.

On the farm, costumed guides
are busy preparing for winter.
"Dutch wives" are harvesting pum-
pkins, herbs, and turnips from the
garden, while others make cheese
in the dairy room.. Out in the field,

farmers are planting winter wheat,
while, beside the Dutch-style barn
others are chopping wood and
harvesting ripe red apples.

Nine miles up the river in
Croton-on-Hudson stands the third
of the . Sleepy Hollow Restora-
tions—Van Cortlandt Manor. It's in
a spectacular wooded area awash
with golden elms, deep crimson
Black Gums, purple White Ash,
and' yellow Black Locust. Flower
beds along the brick "Long Walk"
add to the riot of Fall colors, with.
Oak. Leaf Hydrandgia, New York.
Asters, Love-Lies-Bleeding, and
Burning Bush—in bloom, until
frost... -

Visitors can roam through or-
chards where, many old varieties of
apple trees, include Tompkins King,
Dutchess of Oldenberg, and Seek-
No-Further, as' well, as the old
favorites of Baldwin and. Winesap,
all of which are harvested as they
ripen.

After enjoying the crisp autum-
nal air and the smell of woodsmoke
rising from the great open hearth in,
the Manor House kitchen, visitors,
may tour the house, where vege-
tables and herbs harvested from the
extensive garden, are preserved, for
winter use in the spacious kitchen.

Dressed in long woolen skirts; and.
heavy white aprons, women are
busy baking pies and, breads in the
beehive oven, and cooking fruit
preserves over the open hearth.

The Sleepy Hollow Restorations
are open every day except
Thanksgiving during the fall

• MARJORIE O'NEILL'
'FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

bbn aONail
Thincml f-bme-
742 Main Street, Oakville

Connecticut - 06779
20>274-3OGS

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMB.fi LMER'

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

"* cleaning oil, woodstove,
and fireplace floes.

* Quit* - clean - efficient

• Friendly service • fully insured

573-125,5

DUANE'S DRUM STUDIO

69 Charles, Street
Watertown

Instructor •
Duane W. Rose

Call. '

274-0222

Need improving...call us!
. ROOFING . SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
- Chimney Work . Emergency W o *
.Altering. Paneling . Drop Ceilings .Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 75,3-5938 • 757-1000'

m.

"All work guaranteed in writing!"
> More than 2,5 yean experience

season, from 10 a.m., to 5 p.m. Ad-
mission is charged, with discounted
tickets for two or three property
tours.

Throughout the 611 season, pum-
pkins, apples, and fresh-pressed
cider will be available.

Sleepy Hollow Restorations also
offers, tours of the nearby Union
Church, of Pocantico Hills, where,
•the area's palette of glorious fell col-
ors is rival led only by the magnifi-
cent stained glass windows created
by modern masters Henri Matisse
and Marc Chagall. Tours are given
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays,
2 to 5 p.m. or for groups at other
times by appointment.

To reach. Sleepy Hollow Country,
take Exit, 9 for Tarrytown off the
New York State Thru way (1-8?),
and proceed on. Route 9; south one
mile to Sunnyside; north two miles
to Philipsburg Manor; and north 10
miles to Van Cortlandt Manor.

For visitors planning an 'Overnight
or weekend stay to enjoy the beau-
ty of fall in. Sleepy Hollow country
at their leisure, there are. fine
restaurants, charming bed, and.
breakfast homes, economical
motels, and elegant hotels in. the
area...

Travelers, to Sleepy Hollow coun-
try wishing to savor the wonders of
the fall foliage season farther up the •
Hudson River, can enjoy country
pleasures at Montgomery Place in
Annandale-o n- Hud son.

G
ross-Litessavs

Have you not
.heard,, "The stone
which the builders
rejected has become
the chief corner
.stone." That stone is
Jesus Christ.

Recently purchased by Sleepy
Hollow Restorations, the house is

„,scheduled to open to the public in,
mid-1988. This 443-acre estate in-
cludes extensive orchards where, the
public can, now pick their own ap-
ples and buy pumpkins, peaches,
pears, com, and tomatoes. For in-
formation, call (914) 758-6338.

For further -information and a
complete calendar of events, con-
tact Sleepy Hollow Restorations,
150 White Plains Road, Tarrytown,
N X , 10591, at (914) 631-82,00'.,
i t - .

Servicemen9® .\
Corner >'

Navy .Midshipman Joseph F.
LePage, grandson of Harry N.
Ericson, 39 Falls Ave., Oakville,
was one of many U.S. Navy Mid-
shipmen who recently participated
in a summer training exercise with
the 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing,
Marine. Corps Base, Camp Ben-
dleton, Calif.

During the four-month training
cruise, he was introduced to all
shipboard mission areas, including
antisubmarine, antisurface, antiair-
craft, and. electronic warfare.

Mr. LePage participated, in

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
14001 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

'several naval exercises, which in-
cluded training in all phases of sur-
face and subsurface naval oper-
ations.

He is a. 1985 graduate of Water-
town High School, and. the son, of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LePage,
Florida, and formerly of Oakville.

Marine Sgt. Peter M. Losacano,
son, of Mr. and Mrs, James E.
Ttuelove, Main, Street, Bethlehem,,
has been promoted to his present
rank while serving with the 2nd
Force Service Support. Group,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A ' 1982 graduate of Terryville
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in 1982,

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER,
SPECIALS
• DAILY!

• 'Orders Available to Go—Call 274-81.24

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sat. 5 a. m .-3 p. m. Sunday 6 a. m .,-1 l a . in,.

;. UNIFORMS UNIFORMS

hurry
' in!

SALE
Now In Progress

20% OFF
Rue ShopThe

UNIFORMS

UNIFORMS
1.148- Baldwin St., Waterbury

757-22* • Hrs: Tues.-Fri. 1.0-5: Sat, 11-4

The Hair Den
New Location:
370 Thomaston Road
Thbmaston

Grand Reopening
SPEGIAT

on

[Acrossfrom Tech Systems „ ; H
I Above Goose & GondeT *• • • • • * * * • • • • * * • * * * * * * * • • • • * • • • • * * * • • • • * • * s * * * * *«

mvmn . $3Q00
00

INail Tips
283-0484 [Gel Nails

•Sculptured Nails $3000

$30
(Reg,

(Reg.

HOURS:
JVlon,-5at 9-5
Wed. & There. 9-8
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Paradoxically, summer's bounty seems
most abundant as the season draws to its
end.. As the bright rays of sunlight turn,
golden with the approach of autumn, pro-
duce from home gardens and local farms
overflows, with the last — and most lus-
cious. — crop of raspberries; strawberries
whose size and succulence belie the near-
ness of fall; ripe red cherries aIK. juicy
nectarines, tart apricots and fragrant figs.

Much of this produce is put up by the
dedicated cook. Even so, much is left for
day-to-day earing.

And. as the days get cooler, there's re-
newed inspiration to bake pies glistening
with the spoils of summer, and make a
myriad of dishes which capture this en-
trancing — and all too" fleeting — season.

_. For, somehow, more than any other
foodstuff, fruit seems to capture the. spirit -
of this splendid season, captivating the
tastebuds with a flavor at once sweet and
ever so slightly poignant.

The recipes bellow all feature the frails
of summer — the ubiquitous berry, first
and foremost.

Rote Cruize is a melange of berries fla- •
vored with wine and lemon, and topped
with heavy cream, a streamlined version
of the old-fashioned compote, a "pud-
ding" in Anglophile eyes.

It "s from Burma "s Classic Cooking
Made Easy, by C.E Fischer. M, Piepcn-
bmck and Barbara Rias-Buchcr. an anthol-
ogy o f rcc i pe s fo r thc be ginning coo k
carefully illustrated with step-by-step pho-
tographs to elucidate basic techniques.

ROTE GRUTZE

1 pound, 10 ounces fresh
blackberries, st raw berries,
raspberries, red currants and
blueberries,, mixed

1 cup fruity dry red wine
3 tablespoons cornslarch

Vi cup sugar
1 piece of lemon peel' (colored part

on.1V)
4 servings

210 calories per serving
Preparation time: about 30 minutes

Chilling time: about' 6 hours

Rinse berries in. cold water and drain
thoroughly. Remove sterns and hulls.
Quarter strawberries.

• Stir together 3 tablespoons wine and
cornslarch to make smooth paste.

• Combine remaining wine with sugar
and lemon peel in large non-aluminum
saucepan and bring to boil.

• Stir in cornslarch mixture and simmer
over low heal 5 minutes. Discard lemon
peel... Add berries to liquid and return to
boil. D i v idc p u dd i ng a mong 4 s e r v i ng
dishes, cover and chill. Serve with chilled
heavy cream.

The following recipe is reproduced

from the spectacular coffee table volume
(also a spectacular cookbook), Glorious
Food (Stewart, Tabori & Chang), the crea-
tion of renowned New York caterer, Chris-
topher Mane, For Strawberry Souffle with
Raspberry Sauce, it continues the berry
theme.

STRAWBERRY SOUFFLE
WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE •

INGREDIENTS

1 teaspoon unsalted butter to
grease the souffle, dish
Granulated sugar to dust, the
souffle dish.- -

I pint fresh strawberries
7 egg whites, at room temperature'

Pinch or salt"
Vi cup confectioners'sugar
.3 to 4 tablespoons beer foam

Sauce ' .

14 cup raspberry sauce
Vi cup seeded strawberry puree
'/i cup superfine sugar

TOOLS

l'/i-quart souffle dish
Aluminum foil for a collar
Food processor
Electric mixer

METHOD •

Preheat the oven to 350°. Butter the
souffle dish and dust it. with the granulated
sugar.

• Butter and sugar a foil collar and pin it
around the dish: it should reach 2 inches
above the rim of the dish.

Puree the strawberries in a food proces-
sor. Strain through a fine sieve to remove
all of the seeds.

Using an electric miser, whip the egg
whites with a pinch ofsa.lt. Gradually add
the confectioners" sugar and continue
beating until the whites form stiff glossy
peaks.

Thoroughly blend a large heaping
spoonful of the egg, whites into I cup of'the
strawberry puree. Reserve the remaining
puree for the sauce.

Fold the remaining whites and the beer
foam into the strawberry mixture. Do not
ovcrblcnd.

Turn the mixture* into the souffle dish
and bake 20 to 2.5 'minutes or until the top
is golden brown.

Combine the sauce ingredients and mix
thoroughly.

Serve the souffle immediately on
warmed plates, accompanied' by the
sauce.

NOTE
You. may wish to serve the souffle with a

plain raspberry sauce.
Serves 4

RASPBERRY SAUCE
• INGREDIENTS

1 pint fresh raspberries
juice of Vi lemon

lA cup sugar
% teaspoon arrowroot
1 • ounce framboise or Mrsdt

TOOLS
Food processor or blender

' METHOD
Combine the raspberries and lemon

juice and M cup water in a food processor
or blender. ".Puree until smooth and strain
through a fine sieve to remove all seeds.

Pour the raspberry mixture into a sauce-
pan" and add the sugar, Bring to a boil over
a moderately high heat; simmer for 15
minutes.

Dissolve the arrowroot: in iheframboise
and. stir into the raspberry mixture. Re-
move fromIhe heat, and cool. Cover and
refrigerate

Raspberries star in the Raspbcrr>-M-
mond Tart below, which is reproduced
from Cook Ahead another \olunie in Bar-
ron s Step b>-Step Cooking scries The
recipe takes under two hours to complete
and requires an hour cooiing time

RASPBERRY ALMOND TART
Senes 8

2 cups alt-purpose flour
1 cup butter or margarine

Vi cup light brown sugar
2 eggs, separated
1 cup self-rising flour

V* cup ground almonds
4 Tbsp milk
8 oz raspberries

h\ cup heaw cream, to serve
1 Topuptitt (I hour 2^ minutes) Sill

the all-purpose Hour into j bowl Rub in
halt the fdt until the mixture resembles fine
breadcrumbs Bind to a firm dough with
2 4 Tbsp ice water

2 Knead the dough lighth nn .i floured
surLice then roll out ind use to line i 10
inch loose-based fluted urt tin

1 Bake blind in the oven at 400°F tor
15-20 FIImutes until set but not browned

4 Meanwhile beat the remaining I at
with the sugar until light and fluffv Grad
UJII\ beat in the egg volks GentK stir in
the sell rising flour ground almonds and
milk Whisk thcegg whitcsuntil stitt then
lold into the mixture

5 Spoon the take mixture into the
baked tart case and level the surface
Sprinkle o\er the raspberries reserving a
few tor decoration

6 Bake in the o\en at 150°F for about
T5 minutes or until the tart is golden brown
and firm to the touch Cool completel> —
about I hour

7 To ser\c (15 minutes) Whip the
cream until thick then use to decorate the
tart with the reserved raspberries Cut the
tart into large wedges

F i b pastry, the mid-eastern specialty, is
the unusual complement to fresh nectar-
ines in the following recipe: for a delicate
and elegant Nectarine Pie, reproduced
from a stunning new cookbook, Visual -
Delights (Little, Brown and Company) by
Nathalie Hambro.

NECTARINE. PIE
101 sheets filo dough
6 oz (180 g) coarsely ground

" almonds
2 oz (60 g) chopped pistachio nuts
3 tablespoons dry breadcrumbs -
8 oz (225 g) apricot jam
1 tablespoon Grand Marnier or

Triple'Sec
About .3 oz (85 g) unsalted
butter, melted and cooled

1 heaped tablespoon icing sugar
4-5 ripe nectarine
Preheat the own to 375°F/l90°C/Gas

5.
Trim the filo dough sheets into a square

shape, stack them between 2 pieces of
waxed paper, and cover with a damp cloth.

•' In a small bowl combine the ground al-
monds, chopped pistachio nuts and dry
breadcrumbs. In a small saucepan, melt
three quarters of the apricot jam with the
orange liqueur and 1 tablespoon of melted
butter over a. gentle heat... stirring until, well
blended. Reserve.

Brush a deep 8 in (2.0 cm) plain pie tin
with some of the remaining butter. Fit one
IIlo leaf into the tin. pressing it flat against
the sides and bottom with a brush dipped
in butter, letting the edges overlap. 'Layer 3
more sheets, brushing each, one lightly
with butter. (Each leaf should be placed at
a different angle from the previous one.
proceeding in. a clockwise fashion.) Sprin-
kle one-third of the nut mixture over the
bottom, dribble over one-third of the apri-
cot mixture, and add 2 more filo sheets.'
brushing each one with butter. Repeat-the
operation twice more, finishing with a leaf
on top. which is brushed with butter. You
should now- have a kind of nest in which

: the nectarine wedges will be placed. To
hold up the petal'-like overlapping IIlo
dough, wrap the mould with a la mix piece
of foil. ' "" ' "

Bake the pie crust, in the preheated oven
for 30-35 minutes or until the filo'leaves
are a golden colour. (If the filo sheets
brown too quickly, cover them loosely
with'foil.) Let the pie crust cool on a rack
for 10.minutes. Invert it gently onto a large
tin. then invert again onto a serving dish.
Sift the icing sugar around the pie's frill.
Cut each nectarine into 8 wedges, and
place in the pastry crust. Preheat and
strain the remaining apricot mixture and
brush the apricots with it. Serve the pie
lukewarm. --"

' Serves 6-8

CALEnDAR
OF EVEirrs

Arts and Crafts; Fair sponsored by St.. Thomas Home and School
Association Saturday. Sept. 27. on St. Thomas School grounds. North.
Main St., Thomaston Big E, Eastern States Exposition, through Sun-
day. Sept... 21, at the Big E Fairgrounds, West: Springfield,; Mass. Call
1-800-842-7492 for further information, or the Parks.and Recreation
Department at 274-541.1. ext.-253. for information cur a. bus trip to the
Big E 48th annual Fall New Haven Antiques Show and Sale, Fri-
day, Sept. 26, through Sunday, Sept. 28, at, the New Haven Coliseum,..

to tAc J&& Sieaam",
c.7

Pumpk
Ghosts
Goblins

STOP IN AND SEE OUR
GREAT PUMPKIN DISPLAY!

Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat.' 10-8
Sun... 12-5

Pioneer' Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown
274-1633

Exit 1 off"1-91 or Exit 47 off 1-95. Hours arc noon to 10 p.m. Friday
and. Saturday, and noon to 7 p.m. Sunday....North Atlantic Sailboat
Show, today (Thursday)'through Sunday, Sept., 21, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
each day, at the Yacht Haven Marine Center, Stamford. Admission ."Call
1-301-268-8828 for further information....Fifth .semiannual Bear Af-
fair, a teddy bear show and sale, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 27 and
28 at the Stratford Armory, 108 Armory ,Rd., Stratford. Show hours 10
a.m., to'5 p.m. each day...-.Bike .Rally,,, benefitting the March of Dimes,
on Sunday, Sept. 28, at "11 a.m., routes of JO, 25, and 50 miles. Riders,
solicit donations.' Call 755-8406 or 278-8500 for further informa-
tion "The Heart' Is a 'Lonely Hunter," a performance by the National.

Theater of the Deaf, Friday, Sept. 19,. at*8 p.m. in the Palmer Auditorium
of Connecticut, College, Mohegan, Aye..., New 'London. Call 526-4971
for further in format ion...."One Night Only," a, performance by Water-
buty's Performing Arts Groups, Saturday, Sept. 27.', 8:15 p.m., at the
Palace Theater, East .Main, St , 'Wa.terbu.iy....The second annual Take
Home Lobster Boil, Saturday, Sept. 27, from, 5 to' 7 p.m., at, St. George's
Church, Tucker Hill,Road,,,'Route 188, Middlebury. 'Call 758-1017 after
2, p.m. for farther information.,.,...'Bethlehem Harvest Road Mace, Satur-
day, Sept., 20, starting at. 11 a.m. rain or shine, at Memorial Hall on
the Bethlehem Green. Same day registration,, 9 to 10:30 a.m.. Sixth
annual BwzynM-Ftolsfa Harvest Festival, Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
2,0 and 21, on Broad. Street, in New Britain. Hours are: ]j a.m. to 1,0 p.m.
Saturday, and. 1 to 6 p.m.. Sunday. Call the New Britain Chamber of
Commerce at 229-1665 for further information Fifth annual Antique
Car Show, Sunday, 'Sept. 21, 'from 1. to 4 p.m., at the Inn on Lake
Waramaug, New Preston. Free. Call'868-0563' for 'further informa-
tion.. liamily Nature1 Day, Saturday, Sept.. 27, at White "Memorial, Foun-
dation, Rte. 202, Litehfield. Call 567-0pi5....Thoinaston Ladies Choral

'Club rehearsals every Thursday, 7 p.m., in the .Thomaston Middle
School auditorium. Call Cei,l'MacSweeney,a,t,'274:-0034 or Hilda, Wehrie
at 283-4904 for further information.... '

UNICO Chapter Fete

The Gakvilte-Watertown Chapter
of the Italian-American UNICO
Club will hold its annual'dinner and
dance Saturday, Oct. 4, from 7 p.m.
to I a.m. at the Knights' of Coliim-;

bus hall, Dube Lane, Walerbury.
-Tickets-'are on sale from any

UNICO' member.
A cocktail hour will be followed

by dinner at-8 p.m., with dancing
from, 9 p.m. onward. The 'menu will
be-a complete prime rib. dinner.

Graphoanalyst Speaks
Patricia A. Senich, a'Certified

graphoanalyst from, Southington,
will speak at All, Saints' Episcopal
Church, 262 Main, St., Oakville, on
'Wednesday, Sept. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

The program is open to the
public, and being sponsored by the
Adult Education Commission: of the
church. There is a small admission
charge. Refreshments will be
served.

Mrs. Senich, holds an associate's
in science degree from Fisher
Junior College, Boston, Mass., is
a, former registered, medical
secretary, and has taught, several*
classes in the eight basic steps of
handwriting analysis to groups in
and around Connecticut.

Seek Flair Exhibitors
Yaraworks of Watertown in the

Depot Square Mall still is interested
in having-craftspeople, exhibit and
sell, their wares at the Saturday, Oct.
4 Oktoberfest,

Indoor and outdoor space for the
first annual Arts and. Crafts Fair
associated with the Oktoberfest at
the Depot Street mall is available.
Exhibit hours will be 10 a.m.. to 4
p.m. . . ' • • • .

Those interested - "in obtaining
space may drop in. Yamworks at the
mall, or phone 274-0702.
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FATHERLY CONGRATULATIONS are offered, by Col John M. Robb
Sr., left, to' son John, M. Robb Jr. after his graduation from, U.S Air
Force pilot training, at Reese Air Force Base, Lubbock, Texas on Aug.
15. Col. Robb pinned on his son the same piloi wings he earned in. May,
1956; Lt. Robb was married. Aug.. 23 to Marie Schlicht, daughter of Maj.
(Ret.) and Mrs, Harold Schlicht, at the Air Force Academy Chapel in
Colorado Springs, Colo. Lt. Robb's first assignment is as a C130 pilot
at Pope AFB. Fayetteville, N.C., where he and Mrs. Robb will be sta-
tioned for three years. Lt. Robb is a graduate of Watertown High School
and the Air Force Academy. Col. and, Mrs. Robb live with their children
at 65 MTingai Road. (Air Force Photo)

grcgationai Church, Washington.
Ci."

Admission is through donation.
The concert benefits the Waterbury
Chapter of the American Guild of

Performing In.
Organ, Concert:
John Obetz and Thomas Brown.,

distinguished organists, will per-
form a joint coo cert Sunday, Oct..
5. at 8 p.m. at St., John's Episcopal
Church,. The Green, Waterbuiy.

Works by Bach, Roem, and
Payne, and a concerto for two
organs by Solcr will be heard.

Mr. Obetz currently is the
auditorium organist at the
Reorganized. Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints in In-
dependence. Mo. Mr. Brown is the
director of music at the First Con-

National 'Touring
(Continued from page 1)

declared il "magnificent and mov-
ing." A New Hampshire reviewer
wrote: "It has the gentle eloquence
of a folk tale, the simple beauty of
a folk song, and the impact of a
bulldozer."

The play is the longest-running
one of its kind in the United States.
The production won the 1985
Denver Global Justice and Peace
Award.

Ph(> n c re se rvat i«i n s fo r t i c k cts
will be accepted ihrough tomorrow
(Friday) at 4 p.m. Call 274-2.516,

Organists.
Call 274-1044 or 274-1880 for fur-

ther information.

MOMS Support
Group To Meet

The GreaferWatertown Mothers
of Multiples Support Group will-
hold its first regular monthly
meeting of the season, today (Thurs-
day) at 7 p.m. in the conference
room, of the Watertown Library, 4:70
Main St..

MOMS is a non-profit organiza-
tion, whose purpose is to offer
mutual support to all mothers and
expectant mothers of multiple births
in the area.

Meetings are held every third
Thursday of the month at, 'the Water-
town Library. All mothers and ex-
pectant mothers of multiple births
are welcome:,.

For farther information, call
Janie Frelts at, 274-1,12,5, or Mary -
Mikush at 274-6833.

'Business Connection'
The Wate rto wn-Oak v i 1, l,e

Chamber of Commerce will hold, a
"Business Connection" general,
membership mixer Wednesday,
Sept. 24,, from, 5:30' to 7:30 p.m. in,
the Constitution Health Network
office on the second floor of the
Depot Square Mall, Depot Street.

AVING CO .
GRAZIANO
COMPANY.

SCHOOLS
BUSINESSES

1 ORGANIZATIONS

: Fall Special
PACKAGE DEMS

$72.00 ££
ONE of These

Packages:
^ 101 Sweatshirts
• 18 T-Shirts
• 2,4 Baseball Caps
• 8 Golf Shirts

Wide Selection of Colors-
Offer Good Thru Sept.. 30

Call for details or
stop in

FOOT-
HEALTH
CENTER

Dr. .Robert Kahan

Dr. Charles T... Arena

CHASE PARKWAY PODIATRY GROUP
For the Convenience of our

WATERTOWN • THOMASTON • LITCHFIELD PATIENTS

announces Office Hours at our
231 South Main, St. , Tfaomaston, Office

) Little Feel Must Ufl a lifetime - Maw Y-:ur Mtar t Feel ttecia! iwr'l

FOOT HEALTH CENTER
231 South Main St.

Thomaston
714 Chase Parkway

Wateibury ' GENERAL PODIATRY CABE

Foot Surgery •'"'
Children's Foot Disorders!

Sports Medicine
For Appointment

Call 183-0028 oi 755-04891

Weekly
Trips To
New England
INLY.,, N.J.,
P.A..

Waterbury
757-8070

We own and operate our own equipment.
We am not agents!-

f
WEEKLY TRIPS TO - * H

FLORIDA f
MHJFJM S WMEE IMMfHOUSf MOUHEI

WE. 0WH AND 0FSMTE OL'H EQUIPME.HT

P ^ ICC i t U J O S I ^ ^ * • %
ERVCEM Umim I I , I I K « » s» «»«* 0 F SIE"¥ICIE

ZZZsl MOVING & STORAGE. INC
UA, i- „». ION* HMIMIO. PHESIBEKT
wv imrue i n , .p,,,, Bll,,,, Dlllr j , ! , , Dual nil wmu
Comparison

CALL US
FOR A
FREE

;i| ESTIMATE

' Danbury
797-0567'

New Milford
354-1050

Torrington
482-8508

Florida

The event is open to chamber
members only. They may exchange
business cards and meet with other
members in an informal setting.
The open bar and hors d'oeuvres
will be free of charge.

The popular event attracts bet-
ween 175 to> 250 members. Reser-
vations may be made by calling the
Greater: Waterbury Chamber of
Commerce office at 757-0701.

Eastern Star Order
The Order of Eastern, Star.

Chapter 96 of Watertown, will meet
Wednesday, Sept., 24, at 7:30 p.m.
at- the 17,5 Main, St. Masonic
Temple.

Worthy Matron Florence G. Lar-
son and Worthy Patron Norman G.
Curry will preside. After the
regular meeting, Mary Jane
Johnson, director of nursing from
the Ashler Masonic Home and
Hospital, will be the guest speaker
at 9 p.m.; the public is invited to
hear her address.

Refreshments will be served after
the talk.

MM Ionian I *
WUafoij-, O OHM

(203) HI-IM2

H, T, •„ I . !
ms-9
U, 9-5

• MAHOGANY TABLES
• WOODSTOVES
• VICTORIAN LOVE SEAT
• GLASS COFFEE

TABLES,

Quality Consignment Furniture «"!
and Home Furnishings

264-2577
29 Bullet Hill Rd. & Oak Tree Rd..,, Southbury, Ct.

5 Local Inductees
Alpha, Theta Epsilon, the Mat-

tatuck Community College Chapter
of Phi Theta Kappa, the national
honor society for junior and, com-
munity colleges, will conduct, its
fifth annual induction of new
members, Friday, Sept. 1,9, at 7 p.m.
in. Room 440 of UConn Hall'.

Five local, residents will be
among those honored. They are
Susan Deziel, Noreen Harrison,
and Diana M. Vensel from Water-
town, and Susan, A. Enquist and.
Ma r i -Ly n ne M cK i n n o n .of
Oakville.

' Connecticut Contacts

Contacts, host of western Con-
necticut's largest dance for singles,
will present a. "Big Chill Party"
Sunday, Sept. 28;,, from 7 p.m. to' 12
midnight at the Colonial Tavern,
Route 67, Oxford,.

For further information on Con-
tacts, and a calendar of future
•events, call 264-1516, or write: Con-
tacts, P.O. Box 1011. Souihbury,
06488.

10 Sessions oily 29
A Tropical Tan...

Is such a1 relaxing experience
"Flunk of it as softwearjbryour body

Introducing the Super
Paim Beach-28

THE TANNING PROFESSIONALS

CRESTWOOD PLAZA

Hours: Monday. Wednesday, Friday 9-9
Tuesday and Thursday 3-9, Saturday 9-4 274-7353

FALL CRAFT CLASSES
Now forming - Call for Details :
• CUT & PIERCED LAMPSHADES
• SEASONAL TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
• WALL HANGINGS
• BASKETS
• STENCILING "
• DOOR PIECES
• ORNAMENTS "

Classes will be offered during the 'day and, evenings.

The Red Barn
(Division of Hosting Moraeiry)

96 Porter Street
Watertown

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5; Open Sundays 10-4

,274-8889

TIME FOR \>

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
61 Riverside St., Oakville , .274-2473
HOURS: By Appointment or Walk-In

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-4:30 OPEN.LATE Thurs. &., Fri,., Sat. 8-4:30
Before & After Hour Appt.'s Available
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Crisp, delicious salads make perfect light meals on warm days
Creatively assembled and beautifully

arranged, salads are a wonderful focus for
light meals on the warm days of late sum-
mer and early autumn.

An assortment: of the season's vegeta-
bles adds a touch of vivid color to any
table setting and, whether you serve a sim-
ple, yet. exquisite, salad of ripe tomatoes
and fresh basil dressed with a light sprin-
kling of olive oil. or a. more elaborate
preparation, this is the perfect time to take
full advantage of the readily available pro-
duce and. herbs that, look as beautiful as

• they are delicious.

Key to memorable salads *

Combining interesting textures, colors
and tastes is the key to creating, a memora-
ble salad, so keep in mind that there is a
wide variety of greens and assorted "fix-
ings" from which to'choose.

Iceberg lettuce, long a .staple of Ameri-
can vegetable bins, is actually low on the
scale of salad greens in terms of its nutri- ..
tional value, taste and texture.

I ts mo re ,s oph i s t i ca ted c ou nt c rpa ;rt s.
such as Boston lettuce, romaine and wa-
lerc ress. "'offer i ntcresting alte mat i ves.

Escarolc. a member1 of the endive fam-
ily, also known as chicory, is a. pleasant, if
slightly bitter, addition to salads featuring
milder greens.

Chicory is characterized, by large,
open, green and, white leaves. The leaves
of curly endive are si nailer and are often
used as garnishes.

White Belgian endive has smooth.
straight leaves that are fragile-crisp. Once
cut. the pieces of Belgian endive will begin
to discolor, but this can be prevented by
thoroughly rinsing the bite-size or julienne
pieces in cold water before the salad is
•completed.

Anigula. another1 excellent salad green,
is becoming increasingly popular in
American kitchens after years of use by
Italian cooks. 'The taste is quite pungent so
you may prefer to combine it with other
greens.

Complimentary tastes: .and textures

The addition of fruit or nuts is another
way to impart, an interesting crunch or an
extra splash of color. Whether you choose
to include almonds, pignoli, oranges or1

raisins, the final result should be one of
complementary tastes and textures,

The .recipe be low for Spinach Salad
with Oranges is an easy-to-make salad in
which the sweet, juicy oranges offi(r a de-
lightful counterpoint to the mildly bitter1

taste of the spinach.
'The recipe is reproduced from. Fast &

Law: Easy Recipes for .Low Fat Cuisine:
(Little, Brown), by Joan Stillman.

SPINACH SALAD WITH •
ORANGES

(Serves, 4)

Vi pound fresh spinach
1 -2 California, navel oranges

Wash spinach in, cold water, Cut off the
stalks, and whirl the leaves dry, as you.
would with lettuce. Chill them, in a plastic
bag. enclosing air.

Peel and divide into1 sections the or-
anges. When you are ready to serve the
salad, scatter the orange pieces over the
cold spinach leaves.

Make a mustaidy dressing:

1 shallot, minced,
1 tablespoon red wine (or sherry ,

wine) vinegar
3 tablespoons olive and corn oil

.% teaspoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

Pour over the prepared salad and serve
at once once.

The recipe for Cauliflower-Tomato
Salad is perfect for refreshing meals. The
flavors of the fresh vegetables and herbs
blend beautifully and the dressing is light.
The recipe is reproduced from Italian
Rtniily Cooking (Fawcett Columbine) by
Anne Casale,

CAULIFLOWER-TOMATO
SALAD'

hisalata di Cavqljiare e Pomodom
SERVES «

1 pint cherry tomatoes
1 large head cauliflower (about, 2

pounds)
1 Tablespoon salt „
1 large clow garlic, split in half
1 teaspoon salt.

VI teaspoon sugar
*A cup imported white wine

vinegar
Vt cop olive oil
1 small bunch curly endive

(garnish)
V* cup minced Italian parsley

leaves:
I „ Wash cherry tomatoes and remove

stems. Halve tomatoes and place in a
strainer set over a bowl, (If cherry toma-
toes are very small, leave whole).

2... CM t, caii I i fl owcr • i nto med i u m -si ze
.florets, leaving about I, inch of stem. Us-
ing a small paring knife, trim heavy skins'
from stems. Cook cauliflower in 4 quarts
boiling water with.I, Tablespoon salt until
tender (test by tasting), about 10 minutes.
Drain well in a colander and refresh
briefly under cold water Blot dry with pa-
per towel

. 3. While cauliflower is cooking, make
dressing.,,Rub garlic in the bottom and

around the sides of a large bowl: discard,
garlic.; Add salt and sugar,to bowl and,
pour in vinegar. Stir until Salt and sugar
are dissolved (this is' best, done with your
index, finger so that you. can feel when the
salt and sugar have dissolved). Add, olive
oil and, mix thoroughly'with a fork. Add
cauliflower lo dressing and'mix, well.
Cover with plastic wrap and marinate at
room temperature for at least I hour.

4. Discard any bruised leaves- from
curly endive and trim tough lower stems.
Wish several times in cold water and drain
well. Blot dry with paper towel or spin dry
ill, a, salad spinner. Arrange a border of

• curly endive on a large planer. Refrigerate
until needed. • • •

5. Just before serving... toss'cauliflower
with tomatoes and parsley. Transfer to gar-
nished platter and serve immediately.

The following recipe for Arugula Salad
with Creamy Dijon Pressing, reproduced
from, the Bon Appeal Dinner Pany Cook-
book (Knapp)i. utilizes Belgian endive and
watercress, as well.

ARUGULA SALAD WITH :

CREAMY DIJON DRESSING
6 servings

1 targe bunch arugula, rinsed and!
patted dry

1 large bunch watercress:,, rinsed
and palled dry

4 heads Belgian endive
Creamy Dijon Dressing (see
following, recipe)

Remove root ends from, arugula. Cut
•watercress crosswise into bite-size pieces.
Slice endive lengthwise into thin strips.
Combine all greens in a salad bowl. Driz-

" zle about 34 cup dressing over salad and
toss. Taste and. add more1 dressing if neces-
sary.

Escarole can be substituted for anigula
and Boston lettuce for Belgian ettdive.

Creamy Dijon Dresssing
Makes 1 cup

1 small egg yolk, room
„ temperature
.2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
.2 teaspoons white wine vinegar

Vz teaspoon minced garlic
' "A teaspoon .salt -

'/* teaspoon freshly ground pepper"
.3 drops; hot pepper sauce -
••1 cap.olive oil.'.

' : 1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice .
1 tablespoon warm water

Combine egg yolk, mustard, vinegar,
garlic: salt, pepper and.hot, pepper sauce
in small bowl and blend well... Slowly
whisk in oil in thin stream. Blend in lemon
juice and, water.

•Dressing can be-prepared I day ahead
and refrigerated. Reblend before using.

CcHivertiiig abandoned railroad
corridors 'into' multi-purpose* traits

As U.S...railroads are restructured and
the nation's rail system dramatically
shrinks in size, a new organization has
been formed to convert abandoned, rail
corridors into trails for walking, running.
bicycling, cross-country ski ing and. other
purposes.

The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, which
opened a s mi a, 11 office in Washington.
D. C. . i n, Fc b r u a ry. has a I re a d y b e c n
flooded with requests for assistance from
state and local officials and citizen organi-
zations. •

"We've struck an amazingly responsive
chord,,," says David Burwcll. executive di-
rector of the Conservancy and one of its
founders. People ever}'where realize the
importance of protecting these rail corri-
dors, and they want to keep them publicly
available for recreation, bike commuting,
n a t u re a pp rcc i a t i o n.., ac ross t o • pa r k i a nd
and many other1 uses.""

Among the group's initial board of di-
rectors arc Douglas Costlc. former admin-
istrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency, and Henry Diamond, "former
commissioner of'the New York, State De-
partment of Environmental.Quality.
• According to the Conservancy. U.S.
railroads are officially abandoning, be-
tween 3.000 and 4.000 miles of track,
ever}' year. The national railroad, network,
which totalled more than 250.000 miles in
1916. has now shrank to less than 150.000'

' miles and is projected, to contract by an-
other 20 percent in the next 10 years.

"It's not the rails or the ties that we're
interested in, it's the right-of-way." 'ex-
plained Peter.Harnik. the Conservancy's
director of programs. "These 50 or 100-
foot-wide ribbons of open space through
cities, suburbs,, farms, and. forest are na-
tional resources that generally cannot be
replaced." ' • •

"Once the-linear continuity is broken up
bv land sales or development."-added

For a salad that's just as-appropriate in
the fall or winter as it is during the summer
months, try the recipe for Mushroom,.
Fennel and Pepperoni Salad, also repro-
duced from, the Bon Appetit Dinner Bam'
Cookbook.

The recipe., for Squid Vinaigrette repro-
duced from Isaac Cronin's The Interna-
tional Squid Cookbook (Aris Books) is
also appropriate year-round,

MUSHROOM,1 FENNEL .AND
PEPPERONI SALAD' ,

6 servings
. 1 pound large, fresh mushrooms,

sliced
1 cup" fennel or celery, cut: julienne
1 .red bell pepper, roasted, peeled

and; diced, .or 1. pimiento, diced
'1 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons minced hot chili

pepper
1 tablespoon minced garlic

lA cup red wine vinegar
2 teaspoons fennel, seed

1 % teaspoons salt
'•'A teaspoon freshly ground, pepper

2 bay leaves, crushed
3A cup thinly sliced pepperoni
'/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
6 lettuce leaves

Ripe Greek or Mieuise olives;
Combine mushrooms, fennel and red

pepper in large bowl. Combine oil. hot
chili pepper and garlic in I -quart, saucepan
and simmer1 over medium-high heat until
garlic is golden, about, 10 minutes. Stir in
vinegar, fennel seed. salt, pepper and bay
leaves-and simmer an, additional 3 min-
utes. Remove from heat and cool .slightly.
Pour over mushrooms and toss •well;
Cover and refrigerate 4 to 2.4 hours.

Just before1 serving, add, pepperoni and
parsley and toss again. Center lettuce leaf
on each salad plate and top evenly with
mushroom mixture. Garnish with Greek
or Nicoisc olives.

1 SQUID VINAIGRETTE1

1 Vi lbs squid, cleaned and cut into
rings

6 Tbs olive oil'
2 Tbs wine vinegar ' '
1- Tb lemon juice

. , 1 8-oz can artichoke1 hearts
I Tb parsley, chopped

Romaine lettuce
Salt and pepper to taste

Combine oil. vinegar, lemon., salt and
pepper in a. large bowl. Add artichoke
hearts. Marinate for at least 2 hours,,., •

Immerse squid rings in boiling water
for 30 seconds. Drain and. cool. Add squid!
and parsley to vinaigrette. Marinate for 30
minutes.. '

Scree over a bed of lettuce.

Getting ready forbirdfeediiig'season
Harnik. "it's lost forever, it's like trying to
put Humpty Dumpty back together.'

The Conservancy's initial program, ac-
cording to Burwell. will consist of public
education, governmental advocacy and

•possibly litigation to clarify the rights of
trails advocates in the railroad abandon-
ment process. In the tutu.re. the group
hopes to set up a revolving 'fund to acquire
threatened rail, segments before they are
lost. . ' . "

""'The principal focus of our scrutiny
here: in 'Washington is the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.' notes Burwell. "'We
are working with the agency to help imple-
ment the Congressional mandate to foster
trail conversions... We also plan to raise this
issue with the Departments of Transporta-
tion and. Interior."""

According to the Conservancy, rails-to-,
• trails conversions are; enthusiastically sup-

ported by the general public as well as by
park and recreation officials in many
states. Among the states most active in this
effort, are Iowa,,,, Wisconsin,. Minnesota. II-
I i no i s. Was h i, ng to n, Oh i o. C a, 1 i fo r n i a,.
New York and. Michigan.

.Besides Cost I e and Diamond, the.
group's board includes Edward Norton,
vice president of the 'Wilderness Society;
Jeannette Fitzwilliams.' a director of the
'Virginia Trails Association, and, past presi-
dent of the National Trails Council: Peggy
Skonecki. legislative director of BICY-
CLE USA: Jay Hair, executive vice presi-
dent of the National; Wildlife Federation;
and Charles Montange. a Washington at-
torney. '"

Among advisors to the Conservancy are
officials with such user groups as the
American Horse Council, the .American
Running and Fitness Association. 'Walk-
ways, the Iowa Trails Council, Ski Indus-
tries America, the Trust for .Public Lands
and the National Parks and .Conservations
Association. ' : ' ' •

By CRAIG TUFTS
Fall in the air means that soon the birds

will be. swarming back, to our winter feed-
ers. Now is the time to get, feeding, stations
ready, and here arc three things we can do:

1... Clean up used feeders. I've been
feed i ng. b.i rds a 11 • su m me r, and have j u st,
cleaned up the' suet, feeder,, a, couple of
tubular plastic feeders (which I use for
nigerseetl), my hummingbird feeder and a '
large feeding table.

With the caked-on dirt, off the feeders, 1
(and the birds) Tan see the seed.

Also,- with a, clean feeder, there's little
chance (though chances arc very slim any-
way) that birds visiting my yard could pos-
sibly pick up some disease from fungi
collected in the feeders" nooks and cran-
nies during, the'warm, wet summer
months. :

Occasional cleaning is'a good practice.
• How to clean: Usually a mild deter-

gent and a bottle brash- is. enough, but the
caked-on debris may need a good soaking.
You might want to invest (as I have) in
plastic feeders that come apart and are
easy to.cl'ean.,' Rinse them, very well.

I gave my hummingbird feeder an espe-
cially thorough going-over and put, it away
for the-winter: .

2. Bay'some new feeders. You may
want "to. try to correct some of the feeder
problems you encountered last 'winter.

• Attracting certain birds: * If some
large, greedy birds such, as grackles and
blue jays hogged your feeders and, drove
smaller birds away, try the 'tubular feeder
I've spoken of before. It lets you vary the
size of — or completely remove — • the
perches. '

Short perches, (or none) discourage the
bigger1 birds "and are convenient, for the
smaller ones. Chickadees, titmice, nut-
hatches, woodpeckers and a few of the

smaller finches need no perch at all.
• Squirrels and other animals: A

pole-mounted feeder is one of the best
ways to thwart: squirrels, especially if it is
equipped with a baffle above and/or bellow
the feeder and if the pole is placed, a dis-
tance from tree branches and overhanging
eaves that make springboards for the
squirrels.

A slightly costlier feeder, equipped! with-
a spring or an adjustable counterbalancing
mechanism, closes up under the weight of
squirrels and large birds but is not trig--
gercd shut when lightweight birds land.

3. Make some new feeders. Making
feeders is a great family or neighborhood
project, (either following printed, plans or
designing your own). This is a very inex-
pensive way to provide food stations for
birds.

• A feeding table: Simply provide an
open, shallow area, set one to j ¥i feet, off
the ground. All! kinds of wildlife will feed,
including a number of birds such as jun-
cos, blue jays and. mourning doves that
won't visit a hanging feeder.

• A'plastic bleach-bottle feeder: On
each side of bleach 'bottle,,, two inches from
the base, cut two feeding ports large
enough (perhaps 3" by 3") for birds to fly
into.

.Put several, small drainage holes in the
bottom and hang from a wire strung
through, two tiny holes in the bottle's neck.
It's not: as beautiful as a, redwood feeder
perhaps, but it's efficient. ' -

It will last a lot longer than a plastic
milk or juice container which is apt, to be
affected by sun and/or cold.

For more information about wildlife
around your home, contact the National
'Wildlife Federation, Dept. BN, 1412 16th
Street,-N. W... Washington, DC20036-
2266. . ••
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-8IXI-382-OO21

(202)225-4471
223-8412, New Britain

House Fires Volley
In War On Drugs

The House recently answered the
urgent call of America's children,
families, schools, communities, and
law enforcement agencies to attack.
the plague of dangerous and illegal
narcotics that has reached epidemic
proportions and ruined the lives of
so many,

In its overwhelming approval of
a sweeping antidrug bill late last
Thursday, I and my colleagues cast
a comprehensive net over the drag
problem, a net that—pending
Senate approval—will harness new
resources, and better direct existing
resources to step up enforcement,
toughen penalties, tighten interdic-
tion of drugs heading for our
borders, and enhance education.

The drag market will be hit at
both the supply and the demand. In
short, the House "war on drags-""
aims to attack the drag problem as
any plague should be attacked. Vic-
tims 'will be treated. Potential vic-
tims will be armed and educated.
The source will be isolated and
wiped out, and resurgence
prevented.

With, this bill, the jig is up for the
merchants of death, those criminals
on the drug supply pipeline' who
impudently and insidiously cash in
on the suffering they wreak...

Indeed, the bill will, prevent
dealers nabbed, by police from
thumbing their noses at the law and.
returning to the streets, on legal
technicalities by allowing courts to
consider evidence seized without a
warrant, but in an officer's good
faith. consistent with our Const it u~

., lional right to privacy. . • •
It will, expose convicted drug,

dealers who commit murder during
their commerce to the death, penal-
ty, and it permits life imprisonment
without parole for adults twice con-
v i,c te d of se 11, i n g d ru gs to c h i 1 d re n.

Backup would be provided, to
those already on the front lines of
the drug war. providing long over-
due funding to help the police, the
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BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.
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Coast Guard, the U.S. Customs.
Service, and even in some limited
cases the military ensnare the pro-'
ducers, the smugglers, the dealers,
and the pushers...

It tops the resources of existing
military radar surveillance forces,,
which already keep tabs on, all in-
coming flights, by allowing them to
track, and report smugglers. This
will provide a, relatively inexpen-
sive, 24-hour' guard against incom-
ing drags.

The Navy and Marine Corps*
would be authorized to act as
maritime police, 'boarding ships and
making arrests when there is
evidence that drags are inbound. •

The legislation also will help the
federal government, the states, local
communities, schools, and families
apply new ideas and, funds to
educate against use, helping users
free themselves, and preventing
dangerous drugs from raining, more
lives.

I cosponsorcd the bi-partisan an-
tidrug legislation because the means
we have now to combat the pur-
chase and use of drags have been,
far outpaced by the problem,.

Susan Patrick from the Wheeler
Clinic in Plainville tells me that
during.the last six years that she has
coordinated a drug abuse preven-
tion program: in Central Connec-
ticut, her staff has been, reduced,
while the need for her services has
increased.
• "It is very difficult to say 'no' to
people, and yet that, is what I must
do because of our severe: funding
limitations," Susan -writes..

Drug use, Susan writes, is a ma-
jor factor in underachievement,
emotional disability, truancy, and,
dropping out. Half of all suicidal
teenagers are drug involved.
Children from homes upset by
alcoholism, divorce, and/or sexual
abuse are' at very high risk.

These children must be reached
with effective antidrug programs.
Staff training in the schools is
urgently needed. So too do we need

• programs, that help parents solve or
prevent drug, use problems in their
homes.

And, ""'massive public awareness
and education is needed, to mobilize
community resources to continue
fighting the problem,.,.." • Susan
writes.

The funding and initiatives that
the House antidrug legislation, bill

UNION CHURCH, FAIR
Buckingham Street, Oakvile

SATURDAY - SEPT. 27th 10 a.m.-6 p.m..
Pony Rides, Shows on the Hour, Snack Bar,

Fancy Work, Haunted. House, Tag Sale,
Rummage, Country Store, Fudge-Candy Apples,

Games for Children, and Adults, Cake Walks..
NO ADMISSION ' PUBLIC INVITED' TO COME
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would authorize is costly, but not
as expensive as the problem will
become if we do not act. now.

Susan estimates that drug abuse
will cost Americans about, $200
billion this year alone, not including
the' immeasurable cost to our
children", .families, and com-
munities. A drug-free nation is a
priceless goal.'

Bozzuto Fete
Scheduled At, .
Pbfk-Oct.. 11

Local Republicans have announc-
- cd an outdoor reception for Water-
town's Richard C. Bozzuto has been,
scheduled for "Saturday, Oct. II,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at
Crestbrook Park, North field Road.

The affair is billed as a, "way of

saying thank-you for a job well
done** said Bernard Beauchamp, an
organizer for the event... Mr. Boz-
zuto was an unsuccessful candidate
last week to win the GOP guber-
natorial nod. in the Sept. 9 statewide
primary.

'The reception will include .a
steamship round, corn, beverages,
and other foods. Tickets for adults
and children under 1,2, may be pur-
chased from, Mr. Beauchamp.
William Scully, Raymond .Areharn-
bault, Robert LaBonne, Daniel
Simons, and, other committee
members.

Tickets also will be available at
LaBonne's Epicure Market in the
Pioneer' Plaza on Straits Turnpike,
the Petite Mart, on "Main Street, and
other outlets.

It. isn't position that makes one
happy—it's disposition.

PLOSX
ALL \DEPOT SQUARE MALL \

WATERTOWN

Stephanie Galii Leo Bon kid274-9277
BODY TONING 1st Session FEEE

Manicures $8.00
Gel Nails $35.00

Fills $15.00 .
Waxing; $3.00-$ 15.00

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8

Sat. 12-5

1,151 Main. Street
-Watertown Plaza
•" "Plenty of Free Parking

"-SPECIAL-

GEL
NAILS

_$3 5oo_
Sept. 18—Sept. 24

Call for Appointment
274-6777

Gift Certificates Available
Staff: Anne, Lori, Rosemary, Pat, INella, & Roger

TARAFARM
Fall Farm Goods

Fresh Cider • Apples
Peaches • Pears

Assorted Honey and
Maple Syrup Items

Minns
Homemade Pies and Breads
Com • Tomatoes • Peppers

Eggplant •• Squash •'Cucumbers
• ' Other Assorted Vegetables

Tara Farm Native Melons are in!

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.'
Guernseytown RdL, Watertown

Call 274-3511 for bushels of veggies
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Indian Soccer Athletes Blessed
With Two Things: Youth And Talent

It has been a terrific week for me.
I've been thrilled with high school
football. I've enjoyed the Waterbury
Arts Festival and the Springfield
Big E Exposition.

It all started last. Saturday mom-
ing when I was assigned to the Ho-
ly Cmss-Southington High football :

game in Southington.
And while I am on the subject of

Southington,, I can't help but tell
you what a beautiful high school
complex, they have in that town. It
would make whatever we have;here
in Watertown appear like a second-
hand effort.

If you don't want to lake my
word, take a ride over there and. see
what they have, not only for educa-
tional facilities, but wonder at how
they can afford the kind of athletic
facilities they have provided, for
their athletes.

'They have a baseball field-with
a modern pressbox... They have a
sofiball field, second to none. They
have a soccer field, second to none,
and a. beautiful football field with
its own pressbox.

They have tennis-courts at. the
same complex and it all has shower
and toilet facilities that DeLand
lacks. Our new football field is a
step in the right direction.

But. I started out to tell you what
an enjoyable week it was and not to
be such a, severe critic, so...

Holy Cross, after being shoved
around by Southington in the first,
period, showed a super defense.
•Oakville's Rob Graziano got his
first varsity start, and gave every in-
dication he will play an awfully big
part in the Crusader's football
•future by engineering the Crusaders
to two fourth-period touchdowns in
a come-frorn-behind 12-3 win.
• Another Oakville boy who played
an important part in the Holy Cross
win was Mike Desjardins. a junior
who was also making his first var-
sity start.

Gra.zi.ano.'and Desjardins ..have
been known more locally as
baseball players, having figured
prominently •in leading St. John's

• Parochial League teams in basket-
ball and baseball, and also playing
Little and Babe _R,uth League
baseball.

After the Holy Cross game, I was
able'to buzz to Watertown. to see
coach Bill Gargano's Indians for a.
period—and! that 'was enough to
predict that if they get by
Naugatuck this Saturday morning
they will win, the Naugatuck Valley
League.

Now, I'm not. say in* that. New
Fairfie'ld: was a. test for the Indians
in that 5.5-8 rout last Saturday. What
I will say is that Mr. Gargano has
had a lot of excellent quarterbacks
during his 2,0-year career, but he
has not had the pleasure of a Rico
Brogna at that important position.
He has now.

But, again, I'm asking people no!
to take my word, but get out there
and see.

There was a pretty good, crowd on,
opening day last Saturday, bigger
than Southington had for its opener,
but it wasn't large enough for a
season opener.

As you read about, the Watertown
team, and how successful it will be
fromi week to week, the crowds will
get bigger. This is very probably a
Naugatuck 'Valley League cham-
pionship team,,, and if it, can beat
Naugy Saturday morning at
Naugatuck,, it could go undefeated,
in the league... •• ' •• '

It's early in the season, but the
game Saturday morning could go am
awfully long way towards settling.
the league title.

Naugy unleashed David Sweet
last week and all this • speedy
halfback . did 'was" to score four
touchdowns the first four.times he
carried the football. :

(Continued on next, page)

By Kim Harmon
,. John Rinaldi'is gone.'Fabiano
Corvalho, a visiting Brazilian stu-
dent, has left. •

Other players, have .left as well,
but, those two guys alone accounted
for more than 67 percent: of the
goals scored by the Watertown High
School soccer team last year. '

All gone. •
. But is Joe .Shupenis worried?
"I think Qiverall (this team,) has

more skills than any other team I
have coached," said Mr. Shupenis,
who has seen 14 other teams, in his
reign, at Watertown. "But what they
lack, is the experience."

Ah, the crux.
The team is young. But that is

quite evident upon noting that the
Indians are made up of four seniors,,,
one junior, and 20 sophomores—
"20 very good, sophomores," accor-
ding to the coach.

Many of the players-on the team
came up through the Watertown
Association for Youth, Soccer and
other town leagues, as wellas a, fine
program at Swift . Junior High
School... But the players need the ex-
perience on the tough varsity soc-
cer circuit'of the Naugatuck 'Valley
L e a g u e . • •

"Hopefully the 'seniors and,
juniors, we have will give us the ex-
perience we need," coach Shupenis
said. "They've played some •tough
teams during scrimmages and. 'we've
.been in, all the games."

The Indians lost the scrimmages.

and even lost the ...season opening
match to Torrington, 2-1; but it's no
reason, to call the riot, squad.

Those who remember the goal,
scoring, deluge the Indians leveled
on opposing teams last season 'won't
see much, of that 'this year, but coach,
Shupenis is quite confident fans will.

• see a bunch of victories.
. The Tribe, he added, still has the

potential, for explosiveness.
"I think we're there, but not

quite," he said. '"'We're still not at
a level where they're aggressive and
working together as a team."

Remember those games last
year?

The Indians beat Naugatuck 6-0.
Wolcott, 9-0, Oliver Wblcott 12-1
and. 10-1, and Torrington 1,2,-1, scor-
ing 65 goals total on the season and
allowing just 22.

'Rinaldi scored 2,5 of those, Fa-
biano 19.

But' that was then, this- is now.
Making up the 1986 front line

will be Todd Collier (soph.), Joe
OePalo (soph,.), and, Arrin Zipoli
(soph.). Also playing on the front
line will be Marc Sharoh, a,
freshman who scored the only
Watertown, goal against Torrington,
last week.

Halfbacks will be Rich, Mancini
(sen. co-capt.). Rich Guerrera
(sen.), Nick, Rubbo (soph.), and
Josh Coffey (soph.)

Fullbacks will be Ed Dwyer (sen."
co-capt.), Dave Campbell (fun.,.),
Walt Scappini (sen.), and Paul Em-

mendorfer.(soph.).
Bill O'Donnell was "chosen to

patrol 'the cage, but it, was a, hard,
choice to make.

"We have three very fine
goaitenders," coach, Shupenis said,
"but, right now, I think (I'll) go
with O'Donnell because he has ex-
perience,"

Other players, seeing action, will
•• be Rob Luppo, T.J. Ranaudo, and
Him, Heap, all sophomores.

"We feel if we could get these
guys to slick around, and, there's no
reason they shouldn't," Mr.
Shupenis said, "we can do we'll (in
the future)."""

This .season, however, the Indians,
will have to contend with the Holy
Cross, Crusaders, winners of the
NVL title last season, the only team
to finish, ahead of the 10-4-1 Tribe.

"I don't, think, anyone will touch
Holy Cross, this year," coach
Shupenis said, adding that, the loss
of Sam Calabrese and Rich
Peragini won't affect the Crusaders
that much. """They have many
'talented people back.""

But that won't preclude the In-
dians from doing the same thing
they did last" year. Win. And, go to
the post-season tournament. If the
Indians can do well again, just think
what next year. and. the year after,
will be like when, these players
mature.

"I think we should do as well (as
last year),"" coach Shupenis said,
"or even a, little better."

.Girls Soccer: "Is This The.
Year -Of Respectability?

By Kim. Harmon
Oct. 16. 1985.
"We're young," said George:

York-,, first-year .coach ..of the 3-8
Watertown High School girls soc-
cer squad,-""and. we'll be a team, to
be reckoned with over the next cou-
ple of years,.""

•Sept. 11, 1986
"It's only our third year of ex-

istence."" said Mr. York, just before
the start of his second. coaching
year, ""and, we're continuing to grow
and get better."" ' = •"

It, might not be by leaps and
bounds—the girls only are 4-16-1 in
the last two years—but the Indians
probably will soon, be able to call
themselves a soccer • force.

Watertown, was invited into the
Western, Connecticut Girls, Soccer
League -for 1986. an invitation
which does everything for the self-
esteem and visibility of the players,

'coach, and those ..whose wisdom
brought' the team "'to Watertown,

. High, in 1984,
"Hopefully it (being in the

league) will give us a, little more

Two WHS Teams Among Best In Sport

Football Players Back
• After Lean 1985 Season

The Watertown High School football team, finished the 198,5 season,
at 5-6.„ But that's a deceiving, record because the Indian season could
adequately be described as coming in two parts.

The good part and the bad part.
The bad part, happened, first. The Indians opened the season by los-

ing their first five games: New Fair field (3-0), Naugatuck (41-21),
Han-idem (49-1,6). Wilby (26-16), and. Holy Cross (,29-8). Three games •
later the ••'Tribe lost an air show to the Ansonia Chargers, 36-20.

The good part happened next. The Indian's beat Fitch (24-20), Sacred
Heart (14-6), Kennedy (35-14), Crosby (41,-13) and Torrington on,
Thanksgiving Day (24-6). ' ''

It all coalesced into a, medicore season, but one where the inexperienc-
ed players grew up fast. Seven, starters return on offense. Eight starters
retura.on defense. . -

Around the Naugatuck. "Valley League:
••Ansonia has to be considered one of the favorites even though the

aerial trio of Jeff'Coppola, Pat Abeam, and, Terry McNamara, is gone.
QB James Lane"is more than adequate to fill Coppola's shoes. The
Chargers always'have, a good football program, because there,, isn't any
other fall sport for boys to play. If there's any talent in the school, the
football team gets first crack, at it. .

•Holy Cross could be in a pickle, so to speak. Linebacker Bill •
Giampetruzzi-is the only returning full-time starter. The only one. The
Crusaders lost 26 players Jo graduation but, like the Chargers, always
get good 'talent trying out for the'team. Holy Cross might fall from, 9-2,•
but not much. ^ . ' '

•What's there to say about the city public schools. Usually they're,
like guppies in a. sea of sharks. It's been quite a while"since any of those
teams has been a serious contender for the NVL'title. Many, many years
ago Kennedy was a powerhouse... Look for another sad season, from "Ken-
nedy, Wilby. and Crosby. " -

•Where's Sacred Heart, going to be without, Emie Garlington?
THE PICKS: Wbtertmm andAnsonia (tie), Naugatuck, Holy Cross,

Sacred Heart. Torrington, Wilby. Kennedy, and. Crosby. • .

Soccer Squad Ready To
Chase H. C. - Crusaders •

Oliver Wolcott, had the misfortune to face the Watertown High School
soccer team twice last season.-The Indians cruised, to 12-1 and, 10-1
victories. ' • „ ,«

But. the Oliver Wolcott lads weren't, the only soccer players getting
trampled beneath the hooves of a Watertown stampede.' In the Indians

. first six games, they scored 41 goals and allowed just four. The Tribe
opened with a 6-0' shutout over Naugatuck and a, 9-0 shutout over
Wolcott. Oliver Wolcott then got crushed..."

After beating Oliver .Wolcott the second, time Watertown sank into
a, sea of mediocrity, going 4-5-1 the rest of the way. Two of those losses
were to Holy Cross, the eventual winner of the Naugatuck Valley League.

Watertown lost, its, top scorers in, John, Rinaldi and Fabiano Corvalho.
"It: also lost the goaltending services of .three-sport star Mike Svab. The
team is young, but skilled. . - .

Around ibe Naugatuck. Valley League: " .
•Holy Cross (16-2-1 last year) has, to be considered the favorite to repeat

as NVL champions, solely because 'the team went to the Class LL semi-:
final game before: losing, to E.O. Smith. A team cannot, lose its potency
in one year's, time. Not a team like the Crusaders anyhow. Sam Calabrese
and Rich Perugini are gone, but other skilled, players return.

•Four new teams'join, the league on-the varsity level—Sacred Heart.,,
Crosby, Kennedy, and, .Wilby. 'There's 'talent out there, for sure, but it
undoubtedly -will be a, few years before those schools gain some solid
respectability in, the league, • .

•Torrington won the NVL in 1984 and is on the climb back' to the
title. Last year the Red Raiders were 6-7-3,, when several injuries crippled
the team: Look for improvement here. .' " .

•The Naugatuck Greyhounds finished, just a few steps behind, the In-
dians last year at 9-7, They might have lost some punch offensively but,
as coaches know, soccer is. a two-sided game.' ' ••

THE PICKS: Holy Cross, Wiertown, Naugatuck, Torrington, Crosby,
Kennedy, Sacred Heart: and- Wilby (if the bitter ewer gets a team, on the

-field). • . ..... . . . . ' . ; .-• .. '

recognition."" coach York said last
week. """There will be all-confer-
ence teams, giving certain, in-
dividuals something to' shoot for.""

Two years, ago the girls weren't
shooting for anything except their
first victory. The Indians were 1-8-1
in 1984-. They made barely a, rip- _
pie in the soccer world.

But now people are beginning, to
notice.

"In 1984 the Indians finished last •
in, the St. Margaret's-McTernan In-
vitational Tournament. Last, year
they finished second.

This year?
Who knows. But the Indians have

already begun the 1986 campaign
on a-strong note.

Last Friday the girls took Weaver
High School into the final minutes
before losing 5-4. The lead chang-
ed hands five times. Weaver scored
one goal first. Watertown scored
two. Weaver scored two. Two for
the Indians. Two more for Weaver.

Dandle Descoteaux. Meeghan
Coffey, Laurie Rimmick, and
Meghan. Ayers scored, for the In-
dians. Tina Gauthier, co-captain.
had two assists.

Then, Saturday the defense stif-
fened against East Hartford, and
Miss Gauthier's lone'goal! from a
direct kick 12 minute, into 'the game

' stood, as the winner and, margin of
victory. 'The ""super defensive job,""1

according to Mr. York, was reg-
istered by fullbacks Lee Ann Na-
deau, the'Other co-captain, Debbie
Baeder, and. Jessie O'Bar. Kim.
Boivin.'back from, her European
adventures, recorded 15 saves in'the
net.

• Miss Coffey led the Watertown
charge Monday, scoring four goals
in,, the Indians 5-3 victory over
Housatonic. Miss, Gauthier scored
the only other goal, as well as 'three
assists, for the Tribe,.now 2-1 on,'the

' season.
The Indians, showed they can. play

offense, as well as defense. •
" '"111 tell you, I'm really excited,

about this season,"" Mr. York said.
"We're-playing better than I ex-
pected at this' point. •. -

"We can't lose with our defense,"
he added,''"'but what;we need to de-
pend on is, putting the ball in the

(Continued on next page)

, .t...
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Back To Basics For
Girls Swimming Team

"I "in not interested in how many
meets the girls win or lose," said
girls varsity swimming coach
Garry Smith, "I just want the
kids to get belter,"

By Kim Harmon
Garry Smith isn't harboring

any overconfident ideas about
making a ran for the Naugatuck
Valley League title.

He lost four of his best swim-
mers to1 graduation,. Eleven of
the 17 team members are
sophomores or freshmen. And
seven of the 17 swimmers, will
be in their first year of com-
petitive swimming on any level.

Not very bright, huh?
But as coach Smith explains

it. the swimmers that arc young
and inexperienced this year, will,
be older and more experienced
next year—and the year after
that.

"We're inexperienced to say
the least," he agreed, "but on

•the other1 hand, of the 17 swim-
mers only two are seniors. We
have mostly sophomores, and if
they stick with it (the team) a
couple of more years, we'll be
in fairly good shape."

Senior members are Julie
Pickering and Tracy Paquin.
Juniors are Jill Julia no. Sheri
Valentine, and Tierney Smith.

S o p In) ;i n o re s a re S h a re
D;ilton,,, Jenny Weiss, Nancy

Sciortino,. Abby Nori, Sandy
Paternostro, Stephanie Boyce,
Nancy Vaichus, and, Jenny
McCarthy. Freshmen are
Margaret Dearth, Holly Poirier.
and Melanie Hansen.

Those expected to garner
most of the meet points will be
.Misses Pickering, Julia.no,
Weiss, Boyce, and Poirier. Miss
Poirier is a product of the Parks
and Recreation Age Group
Swim 'Team. Many of the other
girls have had experience with
the age group team.

""Individually 1 want everyone
to improve from last year," Mr.
Smith said. "And if everyone
improves as an individual,, the
team, gets better,."""
• Of course, he's can't exactly
make a prediction on, how well
the girls are going to do.

Even though 1986 might be a
rebuilding season for the In-
dians, there still are the next two
years to loo.it forward, to. One
thing that, would tJ,p ihe In-
dians" future is the population of
girl, athletes at Watertown High
School isn't thinned out
dramatically by the other sports.

Another thing would be the
desire of the girls already on the
team.

"If I had to sum up this
group," coach Smith said, "I
would say they're young, but, en-
thusiastic.""

• NANCY McDOUGAL, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson,
Mason Avenue, Oakville, has been
named to the AH-America Softball
Team by the National Association
of the Deaf Selection Committee,
NAD President Larry Forestal an-
nounced last weekend. Miss
McDougal, a, student at the
American School for the Deaf,
West Hartford, was chosen as one
of the outfielders on the team that
includes players from Virginia,
Kentucky. New York, West
Virginia, Texas. Michigan, and
Washington, D.C. Miss McDougal
batted over .400' for the season. A
junior at ASD, she also is a center
on, the basketball team, and plays
with the Tigers volleyball squad.

. Girls Soccer
(Continued from, preceding page)

net. We have a lot of experience on
defense, but our offense is fairly

young.
Last season's top scorer was

freshman Rachel Blais (8 goals, 5
assists). Miss Gauthier has two-
goals, but assisted on nine others.
Laurie Rimmick had four of each,
while Denise Sirois collected, three
goals

But Rachel Blais is gone. She
transferred to another school.

"That will hurt our offense a lit-
tle," Mr York said, "but a, couple
of freshmen should pick up the
slack""

He means Meeghan Coffey, Deb-
bie Baeder, and Jessica O'*Bar. All
are from a soccer program, at Swift
Junior High, where Miss Coffey
was a captain on, the boys" team.

And Miss Coffey seems to be
picking, up the slack already. She's

scored five goals in, just, three
games, three goals shy of Miss
Blais* mark, from, 198,5...
• "The key will be if-our freshmen"

can contribute, offensively and.
defensively," Mr. York said.

It seems they are.
Other team, members:
Seniors—Natalie Fuller, Chris

Cipriano, Michelle Paquette, and.
Michelle Weiss; Juniors—Theresa
Stawski, and Gretchen Guidess;
Freshmen—Heather Cabral, Amy
Monnerat, Michelle Pilon, Candice
Salvietti, and Jackie Schmidt.

FAVORITE MISERY

Money, won't: buy happiness, but
lots of it will allow you to choose the
misery you enjoy most.

WATERTOWN FOOT CARE
• DR. JOHN McHUGH

Medical, Surgical
Foot Treatment

Insurance
Accepted

2 7 4 - 1 7 7 3 Depot Square Mall

Bob Palmer
(Continued from, preceding page)

Wutcrtown has a phenom, of their
own in Mark DcFco. who also
scored tour touchdowns, all in, the
first half. So it, should be some
Ihalile.

The •difference very well could be
Hrogna. He's a real, triple-threat and
can, beat you with the Held goal, a
pass, or a run. It was a delight to
watch him kick (left-footed) extra,
points out on the playing field. By
the time he's a senior (next year)
this young man could be kicking
4(I-vard field goals.

The store this week, could be
Wale now n 2.7. Naugatuck 13.

CUFF NOTES: Bill Clock's
Timers won the championship of
the Bassi-Dcrouin Bocci League
last Sunday with a three-game
sweep over Hercules Nardi's
Nomads. Members of the Timers
a,re Buddy Mcskun. Al Calabrese.
Bill, Fenn. and.-of course. Clock.
The league still, has two more
weeks We'll be at Providence
Saturday for the Yale-Brown game
and the prediction here is Yale 19.
Brown 14.

Connecticut Gymnastics School
Fall Registration

being accepted, for classes

in Pre-School, Boys and Girls
Gymnastics and Special Ed Classes

Call for more information

979 Main Street, Watertown
274-9766

"the price fits,
wear1 it."
SHOES

$15.90
Pioneer Plaza

544 Straits Turnpike, Win.
(across from K-Martl

AVOID THE
CROWDS!

sifflT YOU orasnus
PKHECT i l l

OPENINGS S T L ! AVAILABLE .
Mom.-Fri,. 7-10 p.m.. TUBS. 20 a.m.-] p.m.

C & L CERAMICS
2:39 Whitewood Bd,.,, Wiby.

5744018 • 574-0011

Depot Square Mall
Watertown

• Barber Styling
• Beards Trimmed • lo t Towel Shaves

FOR MEN, ONLY
Cut • Shampoo • Conditioner $ * | * | 0 0

SPECIAL

HOURS: Tues.-Fn. 9-7, 5at. 9-5

GoidweJl • Nexxus • Zofo • Matrix • Frames!

Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat 10-6
Sun. 12-5-

YOUR FAMILY MUSIC STORE

SPOTTI MUSIC
OFFERS THE
FINEST1 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
RENTAL
PROGRAM: IN
THE COUNTRY

Low Monthly Rental Fees
No Interest Charges
All Rental Fees •
[only] Applied Toward
Purchase
All Name-Brand
Instruments

Professional Mouthpiece
Option to Return at Any
Time

Reduced Initial Period

Hours:
Mom. & Sat. 10-5
Tues.-Fri. 10-8

10 Acre Mall,
Rte. 6 3

Watertown
274-1556

MOSIC EDUCATION IS O'HB BUSINESS

^pIpuiiJ^pMp

Ikn une p.HI nl kn.tpp slims *n
HI hiiiiis.uilu'icj^.il.11 iLi.nl pmc
.11 ul s;ei .i SLXIIIILI | \ I I I — nl CL|H.II

JIUL-LH II-SS-.II ' : iL-3Lil.11 pnLi- ' - *—... Knapp

WORKORPUBf

Knapp Shoes
406 Watertown Avenue. Walerbury.

755-8683Hows Men.. Tues. & Wed. 9:30 - 5:30
Thuis. a Fri, 9:30 - 8:30' • Sat 9 - 4

•o
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"CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!

Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

, = 'rt&ttuk fv. /s.(J«n *="+*

«WiItowSt.
Waterbury

On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig W. Czarety, M.D.

Dear Dr.' Craig:
I have heard that there is a new

vaccine for children. What is: it?
The vaccine you are probably

referring to is one recently approv-
ed for use by the FDA against
Hemophilus influenzae type b,

known as Hib. Hib is responsible
for about 12,000 cases per year of
bacterial meningitis (an infection of
the tissues lining the brain and
spinal cold).-

It is also responsible for other in-
vasive bacterial diseases such as

epiglottitis, skin, infections, joint in-
fections, pneumonia, .and infections
of the: outer lining of the •heart.

The vaccine is about 90 percent
effective in children 2 to 5 years of
age. It is ineffective in children. less
than 18 months of age. There is
debate whether or not it is effective
in children 18 to 23 months old.

'Various studies done on the 18-
to 23-monlh-old group are in-
conclusive. Because of this, recom-
mendations for the vaccine's use
vary.

The Center tor Disease Control

in Atlanta says 'that use of the vac-
-cine in 'this age group f'may be con-
sidered,," especially in. high risk
groups. These. groups include
children in, day care: centers and.
those with chronic conditions
which would predispose them to
hemophilus infections.

The American Academy of Ped-
iatrics, on the other hand, does not
advocate the use of the vaccine for
the 18- to 23-month-olds. They
question whether a child vaccinated
at this age will be fully protected,
or will require another shot at a
later date.

Apart from the above controver-
sy, it is clear that the vaccine is ef-
fective for children 2 years of age
and older. If you have any further
questions, I encourage you, to
discuss them with your family
physician or your child's
pediatrician.

Dear Dr. Craig:
Can I get poison ivy by burn-

• ing it?
Yes. most definitely you can.
Burning poison, ivy is particularly

. dangerous. The resins which cause
the rash when they come in contact
with the skin are not destroyed by
the burning, but are carried into the
air.

The smoke from the burning
poison ivy can cause the rash any
place it touches. This includes the-
nose, mouth, airways, and lungs.

Just imagine having poison ivy in
your nose or throat. If you have a
lot of poison ivy. you might want
to consider getting a sheep! Ap-

• patiently sheep love poison ivy and
suffer no ill effects from it.

Of course, they leave things
behind thai lawn mowers do1 not.

Surplus Goods'
Free To Eligible

The next free distribution of -
government surplus cheese and but-
ter locally has been scheduled for

" Wednesday, Sept.'24. from 1 to 4
p.m. .at the American-Legion Post
• 195"haif. Bunkerflill'Roa:d:,'••••'

• To be eligible, a person must have
obtained a card from the program,,.
Cards may be registered for at this
time as well.

The program is sponsored by 'a
senior citizens committee, the
Oakville-Walertown Chapter of the
UNICO Club, and Post 195 through
use of its hall.

For more information, call
•274-2653 after 9 a.m.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED1 RATE
MORTGAGES

.ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

FHA
LOANS

ONLY

3%
DOWN

' NEEDED

$ ETTA* I
MORTGAGE
COMPANY

2152 East Main St.
Waterbury

' a Division of
REALTY WORLD

Settani Associates, Inc.

575-0011
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Fall Sports Season At
WHS Began Last Weekend

Wins and losses For Watertown
High School sports teams were fair-
ly even last week. The football team
romped. The field hockey team, lost
a pair. And. while 'the cross-country
team, didn't record any wins or
losses, the runners did well in an
invitational meet.

A look at the teams:
Football

Mark. DeFeo ran roughshod over
the New Fair/field Rebels last Satur-
day, piling up touchdown runs of 13,
74.40, and 22 yards on the way to
gaining 261 yards on, the day, as the
Indians, romped to a home 55-8
win.

Aver}' Tyler gained 11.3 yards on,
nine carries, as DeFeo's back,field,
complement, scoring on a 40-yard
saunter through the Rebels'
secondary.

Rico Brogna, needed to throw just:
fnur passes, and completed three of
them for 91 yards. One of the com-
pletions was, a 35-yard touchdown"
loss to Chris Conti.

Last year the Rebels beat Water-
town 3-0.

Field Hockey
Dcja Vu.

It was last season when, Litchfield
and Shepaug High Schools were the
first two opponents, on Wateitown's
schedule, The Indians fell to both
schools, 'then proceeded to win, nine
and tie four of their next 13
matches.

Litchfield and Shepaug did it
again.

The Indians were beaten last
week by Litchfield 2-1 on a, penal-
ty stroke. Katie Gustafson scored
•the lone gpal, for the Tribe. Shepaug •
followed with a 3-0 victory over the
girls as it received two goals from
Nicole Bumham.

Danielle Gerard, a freshman
goaltender, recorded 13 saves in the
first game and .20 in the second
game for a total of 33.

Jennifer Kropp and Michelle
Shuhart are the co-captains.

Cross-Country
Eric Gyuricsko finished 16th in

a field of 12.6 at the Windham In-
vitational Meet on the campus of
Eastern Connecticut State Univer-
sity. His time was 16:06 for the
2,.91- mile race,

Dave Cortese finished 2,4th at
16:21. while Kri.st.ian Kuegler

finished ,55'that 17:28. Awards were:
given to the first 60 positions. The
boys varsity team finished, ninth, out
of the 20 schools in its. race.

In a junior varsity meet the same
day, freshman Michelle Kerachski
took first, in a field of 231 with a
time of 14:41 in a 2.1-mile race-

About 150 schools were
represented at the invitational, ac-
cording to coach Brett. Ga.lvin.

Youth Soccer
Teams Fare Well
Over Weekend.

The 11-and-under girls in the
Watertown Association, for Youth
Soccer opened their Southwest
Conference season with a 7-0
shutout of Weston.

It was a team effort as Laurie
•Smith, Sara Depolo, Tara O'Don-
nell, Maura Diorio, Christine
Loomis, Heather Heverling, and
Jennifer Kulmann contributed on
offense,

The defense was led was
Ashleigh Long, Toni Ougliotti, Sara,
Monnerat, Rachel Primus, Missy
Snow, and Lauren and Lisa,
Kulmann.

The girls will play defending
champ Westport Saturday.

The I2-and-under boys side tied.
Mew, town 2-2, as Patrick Farrell

and George Mango provided 'the
scoring with, assists from Nathan
•Davies and,. Scott, Ligi.

Derek Delaney anchored the
defense with support, from. Rusty
Ayers and Brian Palladino,

The Il-and-under boys beat
New Hartford. 5-3 as Jason Geise
scored four goals and. Dan Ford
added another. John, Schmidt and.
Michael Sharoh assisted on the
scores.

Jeff Cole and David Ebreo played
well, while Tom Hard wick and Jeff
Tansley shared the goaltending
duties.

The 9-and-under boys lost to
Newtown 7 4 . Scoring for Water-
town were Steve Ligi, Pat Varrone,
Chris Wandelt, and Ben Erickson.
Dominic Polumbo was the defen-
sive standout.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC

. A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Prompt,
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a, home?
Talk, with

Pat Keparutis

REALTY WORLD

lETMNI
ASSOCIATES
1197 Main Street

Watertown
274-5431

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday „ September 21 st 12:30' - 4:00

103 Nci 11 Drive, Watertown

NEW LISTING - MATFRTOHN

SHOWCASE
;ar"ss«

• I

I

•A
' • :

HOMES
Exec, custom built ranch w/panoramic views. 1 brs LR,
DR. country kit. w/fp, all appliances, wet bar, 50" TV, Ctrl.
vac. intercom, Florida rrn & much more.
Hosttss Annette Marino Din Rt 6 to Neill Dr.

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
758-1733 264-2880

T>HEFEI{F(EB

EHO Merrill Lynch

N O R T H F I E L D R D . A R E A R A N C H $ 1 8 9 , 0 0 0 . 1 BcJrms Elcgjnl Home
- situated in an en cell I cm in town ncighhurhnml sp junus living mum ninth
extra large h j j win J im. formal dining nmni nilh piuurc winJnu Icdding
In a fabulnus kitchen J gnomicl % Jclighl all Womlmiitlc ubincls lull) jp-
fdianccd Home fcjlurev 29x21 bmi l j mum u j l l in u J l Ljrpcl nlTitc pluv
laundry nxim Hjnjuood fliHiiMhrnughnul ">« nn. of pm ale irecd beautiful
ly landsLjpcdl gjrdcn1. jnd liiun imcryred fulm Jnd pjragc

i\eallt
967' Main St.. Watertown 274-9661

263-0140
I M r O R P O R A T E ID R E A L T O R S

•- : ' .

n

." njoy the Four seasons of Litchfield County as you've never
- .ewed them before. For that special someone in search of

something special", we offer a home with all the right
1 mches. This eight room contemporary located on 'three acres

f green meadow complete with, oversized deck, sunken, liv-
: ig room, master bed room/loft and quality craftsmanship

mid just be the one you've been waiting for. Spectacular
• lews secured at $356,000'.

REALTY WORLD-

SETYANI
Call Us At The Number

Nearest You
Watenown
274-54 Jl

MMdkbury
758-1788

Soulhbuiy
264-«65

Danbury Bridgcpon Nauptuck
797-0315 335-1,289 723-1414

Waterbury
753-9000

HOMES NEEDED - FREE MARKET .ANALYSIS
Everything we touch tarns to ISOLD *

LAND
Litchfield

NEW LISTING - Land, for Sale in area, of
proposed new homes. Easy access to Rt. 8.
4 acres through 13 acres starting at. $66,800.
Call Madelalne Peed.

266-7450
M I X

REALTY WORLD.

Bethlehem
Unlimited, Inc.

Bethlehem, CT.

WATERBURY—Meticulous raised ranch, with 3 BRS. I lfc
baths. 2 car garage & 2 fireplaces. Located in lovely family
neighborhood in Bunker Hill area. Asking $147,000. Call
Joyce Sannizzaro.

Serving 13 area towns
HOMES NEEDED' - FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

Everything we touch turns (o SOLD'
ffll MLS

WATERTOWN
274-5431

SETYANI
ASSOCIATES

REALTY WORLD-
WATERBURY

753-9000

THOMASTON—NEW LISTING

:r^~:_ ,-'|>^K^Jp9H

Watertown,
Artillery Hill Condo—2 bedrm,, 1.5 bath, town house, all
appliances inc., washer/dryer, liv. rm. w/frpl and. sliders to
oversized patio overlooking meadow affords lots of privacy.
Tenants in place until 5/31/87 at. 700/mo. $129,000.

R00T& BOYD%JBetter
REAL ESTATE 1 i M I HSJ?

IT 11 \ r.L
WELL MAINTAINED—6 rm split level din rm, eat-in kit-
chen w/appliances, 3 bedrms, 2 car garage, above ground
pool. All on loMely lot on a, dead end street.

756-7258
NORM A N LTD. REAL ESTATE 274-67S6

1269 Main St., Watertown or 756-8915

•H
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST.BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
.Rates: $2.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for each additional, line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In. addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'.
Guide at no additional charge. * '

i. SEK.VIC.ES OFFERED

EMIL'S JEWELERS
. . 709 Main St."

Watertown
E x pert w a tc h re p a i: r i n g.

" Guaranteed workmanship.

DOG GROOMING. Reasonable
rates... Late afternoon & evening ap-
pointments. Call 274-7154... •

CARDINAL CRAFT .SHOP,
Country crafts for all ages. Open
7 days, 10-5, until Xrnas, Rt.- 63,
East Morris, next to The'Fabric
Bam... 567-5823.

HEMLOCK '&: WHITE PINE,
all sizes from 18" .up. 274-2389

PIANO1 FOR, SALE, in excellent,
condition. Call mornings,
2744631. ••

BOOKKEEPING DONE from
ray home, -Ideal for small
businesses. Call 274-2651.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional 1 y.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO' your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-

.ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

C & V PAINT SERVICE. In-
terior & exterior,", residential &
commercial. Exc. refs. Call
274-2200 or 274-4465.

MICROWAVE, 1.5 cu. ft., by
Norelco. Exec, cond.-Asking $75.
McCleary twin size-by-side um-
brella stroller, w/hood. Dark Blue.
Asking $100: Call 274-3301 after 3
p.m.

MARY K. 'COSMETICS, half
price. Lipsticks &, eye shadow1:. 57
Falls Ave., Oakville, Thurs,, 1,2-6

SMALL CERAMIC & MOSAIC
tile jobs done. Call 274-6657 after
6 and ask' for Sonny.

.PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates.. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor. 274-2283
or 274-2225.

20 YEARS in, alterations &
' custom-made clothes for men &
women... Call Martha, 274-6032.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS,
remodeling, decks, roofs. No job
too small. Call Rich, 274-3718.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical,
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable, rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.

'Call Mr... Miracle, 274- 6115.

APPLIANCE' REPAIRS.Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves •&
refrigerators. & air conditioners."
Call 274-6319.

ALL ALL JOB.S & -more.
Specializing in moving local &
statewide. Attics, yards, garages
cleaned... Unwanted items removed...
Interior stripping for remodeling.
Removal of small buildings, Land-
scaping, cars towed, tree 'service,
dump track, services. Much more.
No job too big or too small. Cut out
and save. Get 10% off with ad on-
ly. Phone 574-7739 or 757-0011.

HOUS.ECLEANER8. Quality'
residential house cleaning and of-
fice cleaning. We:also wash win-
dows & walls. Low, low rates. Our.
prices-will sweep you away. Call
274-0794.

ELECTRIC STOVE, White, built-
in. $20. ZM-05ld

2,3" COLOR TV in good working
bond. $75. 274-0434.

TWO SNOW TIMES, Windee
Radial, Plus Peerless, P195/75Rxl4
'(replaces ER78-14). 5 holes. $30
set. 274-8446,

CHINA CLOSET, sofas, chairs,
end tables, bar, lamps. 274-1196.

BABYSITTER, WANTED for my
8-yr-old child in my home on Oak
Dr., Wtnl, from 3 to 5:30 "p.m.
weekdays. Own transportation. •
Refs. needed... Call after 5:30 p.m..,
274-7264;

FULL TIME/PART TIME'

Cashiers
Shelf Stackers

Cleaning & Maintenance

Woodbury Shell, Food. Mart,
274-272,6'

CERTIFIED HOME' HEALTH
aide to care for disabled young man,
at home, Mondays through
Fridays, 6:30 a.m.. to 3:30 p.m.
Refs. required. Call 283-5576.

WATERTOWN -SEEKING girl's
varsity basketball, coach. Also,
boys* jayvee & freshman basketball
coach. Contact Munson House. 10
DeForest St., Wtn., Ct.

HOMEMADE COOKIES for all
occasions. Call 274-7463 or
274-2791.

.10 GAL. FISH TANK, w/hood.
light, outside filter, heater, gravel.

;plants... New. $65. Call 274-4857.

HEREFORD CATTLE and hay
for sale. 274-2744.

CLARINET in good condition.
$150. Call 274-2744-..

HIMALAYAN '.KITTENS for
sale. Call evenings, 274-2608.

CAFETERIA 'DUTY AIDE,
Watertown, Public Schools.
1986-87 school, year, two hours
daily, Baldwin School.-Please app-
ly at Office of Business' Manager,
Watertown Public Schools, 1,0
DeForest St.. 'Watertown, Ct._
Open from 8 a.m to 4 p.m. Mon-
days through Fridays.

4. SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

RESPONSIBLE "TEENAGER
seeking a. baby sitting job on a.
regular basis. Refs. 274-1656.

5.. FOR .RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available., Completely furnished'':
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call • 274-0368 or.
274-7555...

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
furn. &"appliances, etc.. Call Bob.'
274-5625 or 274-4889.

A-PERFECTION Appliance
Repair. Good sere1 ice can't be rush-
ed, so give it The Perfection
Touch. Call •2,74-3670.

TRUMPET, ideal for school pro- •
gram:;' Window air cond.; Cash
register. .All in exc." cond. Call,
274-3418-,., , .

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
sc r v ice p ro fe ss i on a I. Ca I, I
274-822,8. any time.

HOME REPAIRS-., remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
••Clock. 2,74-2859,.

CUSTOM-MADE •
CANVAS AWNINGS

Residential & commercial, at
Watertown Upholstery Canvas &
Awning, Rt. 6. Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.

HAVE YOUR MASONRY work
•done before winter. All types of
m a s o n ry—b rick-fl a g s to n,e- b 1 o c k -
pat ios- retai n i ng wa I Is-s tone wo rk.
Call Robert, Marini, 573-0668.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Also,
Colonial sofa and matching chair.
Good condition. Please call
274-04-15 or 274-2666.

SMALL OFFICE offering 500 sq.
ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
Utils. inc. $500 mo. 274-251 I.-
BARBADOS, one bdrrn... ocean-
front villa, with pool. Reasonable...
Brochure available. K. Kelley,
(203) 756-1460, or write P.O. Box
212. Waterbury, Ct. 06720.

TIRED OF CLEANING? Call us
for all your cleaning needs. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call Rose
or Justine, 274-6733.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists",
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed,
notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279. ;

PICK-UP. FOR HIRE. Attics,
garages, yards cleaned. Reasonable:

rates. Call Robert, 2.74-6-517.

ALTERATIONS: He mmi n g. •
general repairs. 24-hour service
usually available, on hems. 703
Main St., Watertown, 274-0154-..

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship, '
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435....... .• . •• .-'..-

NEW BUSINESS
JLB DATA. SERVICES
Is your secretary on vacation? Do
you have an overload of work?

Call 274-9714
for all your professional needs,
done on state-of-the-art equipment.

Free pick up & deliver)'
Financial Reports

Transcriptions.
Executive Reports

Mailing Lists
Letters

Spread Sheets
•Call M-F 8-5 ' .

HOUSECLEANING.with a per-.
sonal touch. I'll clean your home'
as it it were my. own. 274-0074,. -

YES, WE'RE STILL AROUND!/
Call. 274-7286 any time for your
Fuller Brush representative.

. 2 . FOR SALE ' -: '.

THE, FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, .10-5.
Rt. '.63 East. Morris, 567-5823'."
Closed Mon. & Tues.

TAKE, OVER. 5" ACRES.' No ;

down,.$39 monthly. Near lakes,-;.
mountains, and state parks. .No ;
restrictions.. Owner financed. -

- 9 0 4 - 6 4 1 - 3 0 0 7 , - - , . ; ..-.• • •• .... ' "

SNOW BLOWER in very good
cond. 5 hp. 24" , $185. Moving
south. Call 266-7859- any time.

500' CANNING JARS. Approx.
400 quarts & 1.00 pints..Call bet-
ween 5-6 p.m. t 274-5128. •

THREE-PIECE, living room set in
good cond. 274-6213.

HUTCH, large Colonial, in dark
pine. Exc. cond. Must move.
575-1736.

ROOMATE WANTED to share
large, brand, new Watertown,
-duplex. Female looking for same.
$350 per month. 271-0622.

WATEKIOWM, 3rd. floor, for rent.
Adult. Parking. Sec. dept., refs.
Call 2744412.

OAKVILLE, 4 mis,., remodeled
to new cond. Second fir., pvt.
home. No-children, no pets. Will
supply the appli. if needed. Pref.
quiet, retired couple. One Pvt.
parking space. Sec. dep. & refs. re-
quired. 274-3921. "-

G I R L ' S WHITE ''Provincial
bedroomi set. Includes head-
boards, dresser w/6- drawers &
night, stand. $1,00: Call-274-3592.

KITHCEM CABINETS, 10 up-
per, 5 lower, plus stainless steel

. s in k, Frig idai r e , . .elec., stove
w/hood,. Kitchen .Aide dishwasher...

'Appliances' ..are "golden yellow.
$795. Call 274-3592; '

INDUSTRIAL INSECTICIDE
mister, $-65. Call '274-3592.

,' 3. HELP WANTED

SUBSTITUTE' CAFETERIA. •
help wanted' for"Watert.own:Public
Schools. For information call
.274-3195 .

WATERTOWN, fura. 3-bdrm.
ranch. No util. Sec. dep. & refs.
No pets. $875. 274-8465.'

8. REAL ESTATE WANTED

PRIVATE PARTY willing to buy
your unwanted or depressed pro-
perty. If you are: willing to sell for
.little, or no money down, call
569-2947 or 574-7739.

?. WANTED TO- BUY •

•TROMBONE WANTED. Has
your budding musician given it all
up for girls & sports'? Don't let it-
•be a total loss. Sell that, trombone
to , a fourth-grade-future Tommy
. .Dorsey.-Excellent condition only
274-0408.

WANTED: Old baseball cards,
comics and coins. Call Rory,
274-0408.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW.
Have it bush-hogged mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services at
2,66-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips,' crushed
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services at 266-7075.

CONRAD'S MOWER, REPAIR
Fast, quality service on all brands
of rotary and riding mowers. 20
yrs. exp. Used mowers & riders for
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up &
deliver)'. 274-9497. -

LAWN MAINTENANCE, Rak-
ing, mowing, general clean-up.
Fully insured. Free estimates. Call
Danny or Rose, 274-6733.

I I . TAGS-ALES

TAG SALE Thurs.,,, 10-5. Boys'
toys. Boys" clothes 10-12,, misses"
clothes, sizes 8-10. 57 Falls Ave..
Oakv.

4-FA.MILY TAG- SALE. Follow
signs from Taft School .to Lake
Winnemaug Estates. Fri,..'&- Sat..
104. Rain date 9/2,6 & 9/27.

TAG SALE Sat.,, ICM Rain date
Sunday. No early birds. 41 Kent
Terrace, Wtn. ' "

'LARGE TAG SALE. Household
items, .tools...adults! &* children's
clothing, toys & pick-up truck.
Follow signs .-on Gueraseytown Rd.
to 1.09 Skilton'Rd.. Wtn... Sat. &
Sun. I'0-5, rain or shine. '

FIRST TIME-' TAG SALE'Sat.
Sept. 20,-1.0-3, rain or shine, Hit-
chcock rocker, glassware, sun lamp,
.elec blanket, women's clothes &
much more. 2 Buckwheat Hill Rd...
Wtn...

A HUGE 5- .FAMILY tag sale-
Sat... 10-5, 441 Woodbury Rd...
(Rt. 6), X mile west of Taft
School.

TAG SALE, 307 Guemseytown
Rd.. Wtn.. Sat..., Sept; 20,-10-4.

TAG SALE this Sat, & Sun.,
10-5—moving south. Tires, steei
cabinets, snow blower, golf clubs,
.game fishing chairs, furniture- and
much, much more. Take Rt. 61 to
Bethlehem, first rt. after Windover
Nursery to 20 Grcenhill.

12. AUTOS

1977 RABBIT. Very good cond.
4 c y l , 4 spd., rebuilt motor. $85C"
or B.O. 28.3-5133 or 274-0434.

1984 AMC EAGLE, late model,
like new. Blue w/blue vinyl. 6 cyl.,
4 dr. sedan, 4wd, AT, PS, PB.
AC, AM/FM stereo- cassette-
player. 13000 '' mi. $8500.
2,74-0307.

1977 PLYMOUTH station wagon.
Runs & looks good. $450.
274-6319. Leave message. -

1979-PONTIAC SUNBIRD in
great cond. Two-dr., -AT, 4 cyl,
AM/FM stereo cassette, factory
rust-proofed. Asking $1850. Call
755-6190 after 7:30 p.m.

1975" FORD PINTO1. 57,0-00'
original miles. New brakes, new
snow tires, rams exc. $550. Call
756-4712 after 5:30 p.m,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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13. TRUCKS

'S3 DODGE VAN, like new. 6
cyl., AC, custom window, rust
proofed, AM/FM cassette $5900,
274-9024.

14. MOTORCYCLES

1984 KAWASAKI GPZ 500.
$!500 or B.O., as is, Call
274-6021 any time,

16. LOST & FOUND '

STRAY CAT HOT LINE, Have
you lost or found a cat? Call
274-6291 Mon.-Fri. 2-7 p.m. only.

LOST: Female, brown/black Tiger
cat. Gone 6 weeks from. Wtn., Lit-
chfield Rd. If seen please call

~ 754-2000. Substantial reward.
fy
** LOST. B/W HUSKY, recently

neutered. Stitches still in. Answers
to Koshi. Last seen vicinity Non-
newaug Rd., Bethlehem. Call
266-5779 after 6:30 p.m.

18. FAIRS & BAZAARS

RENTING TABLE SPACE for
Church Fair Oct. 18 & 19. Call
274-1837 after 4 p.m.

28. BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Some
cleaning accounts available. Start,
your own part time service. Wtn. '
"area.. Low cost. Call 575-0730.

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given by the

WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS,
of a public hearing to be held on
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1986
at 7:30 p.m.. at the Watertown Fire
District Office. 24 Deforest Street.
Waicrtmvn. Connecticut, to act on
the following matters.
I. A variance requested by Anna

M. Larcnson of 87 French Street.
Wateiiown. CT. to permit approval
of a residential building lot at. said

iltt Hill !(•'
PROCESSOR SECRET ARES

Not quite sure what
your field is?

Tafee time to try all 'the fields.... A vanety oil: dil-
fi.prpnil and excising temporary 'assignments.
•Kith major iirms available bus mediately in the

Call or stop in today.
The

Kelly Girl
PeopleKELLY

Sairricu
Old Post Office Square

8 Church St., Tooingtom, 06190
4BZ-117t

or Wtlbf. Cl. 06705 SHrUM

f

SECURITY OFFICERS
CPP Security is now accepting applica-
tions for employment in, the Waterbury
area. We provide:

Uniforms
Training
Benefits

Paid Vacation
For an appointment call:

563-2385
between 9 am.-6 p.mi.,, Monday-Friday.

Retirees are welcome to apply

CPP SECURITY
E.O.E.

CLERKS
Full and part-time openings
in convenience food store.
Second and 'third shifts.
Starting pay t° r second shift
is $4.25 per hour. Starting
pay for third shift, is $5.25
per hour. Must be over 18.
For information and applica-
tion apply in person at:

FOOD BAG
398 Birch Street," Bristol

and 254 'Late' Avenue, Bristol

premises which would not conform
to the minimum" lot size re-
quirements in a R-GF Zone,

2. A variance •requested, by Donald
Martell regarding 83-89 French
Street, Watertown, CT1. to permit
approval of a residential, building lot
at said premises which would not
conform to the minimum lot size re-
quirements in a R-GF Zone,

3. A variance requested by Roger
Demers et al to' permit approval of
a residential building lot at said
premises which would not conform
to the minimum lot size re-
quirements in, R-GF Zone.

All interested,-parties as to., the
above three Items are requested to
attend this meeting or forward, cor-
respondence relative to these

- matters.
BY JOHN BOAK, CHAIRMAN
WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
TT 9-18-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
public hearings in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, September 24, 1986, at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon, the'
following applications::
MV #1,8, of Raymond W. Brennan,
requesting an approval of location
for a Motor Vehicle Dealer New
Car License to be located at #71.5
Straits Turnpike, in an IG-80
District.
MV #19, of Albert 1 Favale & Ken-
neth Borkowski, requesting an ap-
proval of location, for a Motor Vehi-
cle Dealer Used Car License to be
located at #452 Main Street, in a B-
G District.
Application #247 of Brian and,
Marianne Seeley. requesting, a
variance of 23 feet so as to construct
an attached garage ,32 feet from, a
rear property line in an R-20
District, located at #61 Glen
Hollow Road.

Application #248 of Samuel
DiStasi, requesting a lot area,
variance of 15J049 sq. ft. so as to
construct an additional dwelling
unit, on a, parcel consisting of 12,451 .
sq. ft. in an R-G District, located
at' #395 Davis Street.
At, this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecticut,
this ilth day. of September, 1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 9-18-86

State of Connecticut
Court: of Probate

District of Watertown
August. 27, 1.986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOHN L. FAVALE
The Hon., Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District: of Watertown at a hearing
held on August. 27, 1986 ordered
that all claims must be presented to
the fiduciary on or before Dec. 18,
1986 or be barred, as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Atty. Sean C. Butterly
• 59 Litchfield Rd...
Watertown, Ct. 06795

TT. 9-18-86

FACTDBY US If lUIII
Hiring Now For

Material Handlers
Secondary Machine, Operators

.Molding Department
Custodial

Assembly Workers
Iotas, Located in Oulskiita at:

KELLY
Old Fast Oiiice Square

B Church SI.. Tcnrinqtan CBI90
482-1171

or Wtby. Cl. M705 STUW
Gw M0 OUkai: lMMia

203-263-3823

^ ^ & -<Son
PLUMBING.^HEATING & AIR CONDITiptMING

322 QUASSAPAUG ROAD
WOODBURY. CT. 06798 J

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE
Full and Part Time 3 p.m. -11 p.m..
5 p.m. - 9 p.m., also 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Available for two to' three days per week. A small,
private convalescent home in Litchfield with pleasant
surroundings. Call:

Nancy Szymanski, D.N.S.

ROSE HAVEN CONVALESCENT HOME
567-9475

'TOWN OF WATERTOWN
PUBLIC HEARING .

SEPTEMBER 25, 1986
The State Legislator representing
the citizens of the Town of Water-
town will hold, a public hearing on
Thursday,. September 25, ,1986 at
7:30' P.M. in the Library of the
Watertown, Senior High, School,
French Street, Watertown, Connec-

• ticut to hear comments from, the
public concerning use of $195030
available from the State: of Connec-
ticut for Capital Projects and a trust
fund. Written or oral comments, on
uses of the funding available pur-
suant to this Town Improvement
Program are welcome,.'
Dated this 18th day of September,
1986.

Jamie McLaughlin, Senator
Frank Carpenter, Representative
Herbert Darling, Represen.ta.tive

'TT 9-18-86
State of Connecticut

Court, of Probate
District of Watertown

Sept.' 12, 1986
NOTICE' TO CREDITORS

• Estate of MARGARET M.
LANGO
' 'The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,,

RESIDENTIAL CARE WORKERS
Providing care and training to1 handicapped adults in
community-oriented group home. Contact:

DATAHR INC.
135 Old State Rd.

BrooUield, Ct. 06804
203-775-4700

EOE M/FM

RN's •
3'p.m. -11 p.m.. 11 p.m. - 7 a,m. .

A small,, private convalescent home in Litchfield with plea-
sant surroundings. Competitive wages. Per diem rates
available. Call:'

Nancy' Szymanski, D. N. S,.,

ROSE HATER CONVALESCENT HOME
567-9415

-Judge, of the Court of Probate,,
District of Watertown at a hearing
held on Sept.., 12,. 1986 ordered that
all claims must be presented to' 'the
fiduciary'on or before Dec. 18,1986.
or be barred, as by law provided:

'Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk,
'The fiduciary • is: •, . ':.;

James F. Lango ,
26 Eastwood Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 06TO5

TT 9-1,8-86'

State -of Connecticut,
Court, of Probate •

District of Watertown
Sept., 9, 1986

NOTICE, TO CREDITORS •
Estate of RUTH. S. BRADSHAW
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held on
Sept., 9, 1,98,6 ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary
on or before Dec. 18, 1:986 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin. Clerk.
The fiduciary is:

Joyce A. Pettit
66 Kennedy Drive

Thomaston, Ct: 06787
TT 9-1,8-86

BRAXTON
Manufacturing Company, Inc.

Echo Lake Rd., Watertown,

| Applications being accepted
for Machine Operators:

Please apply; in person,

Equal Opportunity Employer
Male/Female

1

. •• Cosmetic Finishing Plant
seeking reliable individuals for:

Buffing/Lacquer and, slkscreen operator for
first shift. Experienced or will train.
Shipping, Receiving and Inventory Clerk
8 to 4:30. Good figure aptitude.
Mechanically inclined individual, full or
part-time. Must have some experience w/a
lathe. Eager to learn, and capable to work
independently..
'Experienced individual, for Quality Control,
to'work first shift.

- Call 274-9214 or apply
HENLOPEN MFG. CO.

401 Park, Road •
Watertown, Ct. 06795

III111111111 III 1111:111111111111II

BANKING
• • R E A L E S T A T E •

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY

I Due to the expansion, of our real estate division, we seek |
| an, energetic,, professional, individual to fill our receptionist- |
I secretary opening. 'Position requires previous secretarial, |
1 receptionist, and, switchboard experience, strong customer1 |:
I relations skills, communication skills, computer skills us- |
I ing word, processing softwear and excellent typing skills..' I
m * Starting salary $13,310 & up commensurate with ex- |

perience. Excellent working conditions,, paid medical, 1
dental and 'pension benefits. • |

Send resume or apply in person ' §
Personnel. Office ' i

• •-•: ; DANBURY SAVINGS &.''LOAN "'.' |
'• • -36 Mill Plain Rd.,-Suite 2,06 . . . 1
• " Danbury.Ct. 06811- . • I
: ••• • • E . O . E . ' . . • - • . |
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THIS 1529 FORD MODEL A will be one of the cars on view at the
annual Car Show and Flea Market of the Roaring 20s Car Club Sunday,
Sept. 21, at the Southbury Training School, Southbury. (Club Photo)

Police Commission
(Continued from, page 1)

"It's townwide, statewide, and a
national problem,"* he observed. In
answer to a comment Academy H ill
became a private street when traf-
fic no longer was allowed down,'
Mr. James said it was not.

"There still is a lot of traffic go-
ing up that hill," he said, "I even
see cars coming down the hill."

"Our neighborhood is very im-
portant to us," replied Ralph
DeLucia, Middlebury Road, "We
all have .small children."

Afc DeLut'ia, 3 chief spokesman
far (tie group, said a police survey
on, vraffrc patterns in ihe area was,
made after Academy Hill and lower
Wbodbury were made one way. He
advised, "patterns before the roads
were changed need to be surveyed
before a decision is made,

He criticized the com miss ion for
basing its decision on a "percep-
tion.

Man' Olivca, 5,2 Wheeler, releas-
ed copies, of police traffic sur\ej s
taken in August and carl)
September on Wheeler and Mid-
dle bury. A memo from OtfieLr
Richard Lopes to Chief Inspector
Edwin Williams, dated Sept. 10. ad-
ditionally stated traffic tie-ups on
lower Woodruff Avenue by St.
John's School are not caused by
one-way Academy Hill, but rather
from school buses and parents let-
ting off children.

He.said Officer Brian O'Neill
made a survey Sept. 9 and "found

CONNECTICUT-
SEW & VAC

Vacuum Cleaners
and

Sewing Machines
REPAIRED
Ail Makes

1624 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Ct.

574-7781
Hrs: 9-5 Thurs. 'til 8

Sat. 9-4

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Feir Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Decorative Bark - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. Coe Co,
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-8177

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality <
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALL NOW •

BARIEfAULT •
OIL CO.; INC.

•• 600MainSt.,Oakville
2743284 or 274-6723

no unusual or heavy traffic" in the
school area.

Mrs. Harmon had said the 6 to
9 a.m., and. 3 to 6 p.m. periods
were the heaviest for Middlebury
Road traffic.

Jesse Monroe, Woodbury Road,
said there have not been more than
six accidents on Academy Hill in
the past many years that warrant it
being made one way. The steep hilt
by the Watertown Library and St.
John's Church rectory and convent
twice was made one way before, but
the decisions later were reversed.

John Houlihan, 2,3,5 Middlebury.
serie) he heard the decision bf the

police to keep lower Wsodbury one
way is permanent. '""That's a big
mistake. We've got to' stop that!" he
said.

John Magee, a commissioner sit-
ting in on the" meeting, said the "on-
ly thing we're asking for is a little
patience until we: 'work it out, I
don't think anything is permanent."

The commission was slated to.
meet last week on the problem, but
was unable to obtain a quorum.

Residents on Middlebury decried
the number of motorists who are
getting away with exceeding the
speed limit. They asked for more
police coverage.

Democrat Councilwoman Helen
Lukowski also1 was critical of the
police, saying they must make a,
"concerted effort" to arrest more
speeders.

Claiming speeding cars, also are
a problem on Buckingham Street,
she said the- ""police ride by, see the
(fast) cars, and just ride on by."

Mr. James said the town recent-
ly okayed the purchasing of three
more: radar units for the police
through use of Town Improvement
Program funding from the state,,
which will help,. He said, he has
been assured by Police Chief Jack
Carroll there, would be "copious
amounts" of tickets issued, to
speeders over the next couple of
weeks.

The Council chairman and
Stephen. Robey, head, of its Finance
Committee, urged the residents -to
attend and vole at town meetings
'when ,3jpjm3irJ3lJo« fegari'mo ad-
& i \ manpower, cruisers, or

JUST LIKE FAMILY
Unique, Individualized Service

'Tailored to Special, Needs
of the Elderly toward

Maintaining Independence
Services Include:

Shopping • Filling Out Forms
• Confidential Financial Assistance *

For more inionnation contact:
Barbara Hymel ' '
701 Main Street Watertown 2 7 4 - 4 8 / 1

r-Vi' W°\£2T ,0Z\^r

Agnew
Florist, Inc.
'650' Main Street

Watertown
Stop in to see our
large selection of
dried and silk Fall
arrangements, or bring
in your favorite -container
for us to custom make a
personalized arrangement.

274-3805 or 274-6975

Can Be Wired Anywhere.
Perfect for All of Your Fall

Everyday Occasions..

Sculpture
'Waterbury's Only Guaranteed Fitness Saion"

De or Friends,
Words cannot
express the
happiness you
ha we brought me
over the years.
Your support has
made it possible
for our continuing!

First
Session.
of
Muscle
Toning
Always
Free

THIS IS YOUR INTRODUCTION to the most efficient,
method yet devised of IMPROVING THE SHAPE OF YOUR
B O D Y . . •

Using the EUROPEAN AUTOMATIC MUSCLE TONING
EQUIPMENT we can TOME and REDUCE THOSE PROB-
LEM AREAS BY INCHES. Such as ABDOMEN, HIPS,
THIGHS. UPPER ARMS and BUTTOCKS. •

Our system, works equally well for all age groups - with
results that are unattainable with physical exercise. A single
45 minute session is as effective as 1500 sil-uns!

No Contracts , . No Memberships
AFFORDABLE BECAUSE WE CARE

HON.—FRI.9-8 • . ' • ' BY APPT. 574-131,©

equipment came up for consid-
eration.

Councilman. David Ballon said
the residents should "keep up the
pressure" on the Police Commis-
sion to make sure their. point, is
understood. Colleagues Thomas
Lord and Ronald D'Amico lauded
the group for coming to the Coun-
cil to win its sympathy, even, though '
the board was powerless to im-
mediately solve the crisis.

In other business, David Min-

Antique Auto
Show Benefit

The Roaring 20s Antique and
Classic Car Club will hold its 16th
annual Car Show and Flea Market
Sunday, Sept. 21, at the Southbury
Training School, South Britain.

Many different antiques and
classic cars are, expected at the
show, from Model T Fords to the
cars of the 60s,,. A "Best of the
Show" trophy will be awarded to
the best restored car on the field.

More: than 80' trophies will be

nich, assistant: town, manager and
finance doctor, said the impending
relocation of the Sealectro Corp. to
New Britain, and the impending
closing of the Scovill Apparel
Fasteners, Division, could account
for a $25.5 million loss in real estate
to the town off' the Grand, List.

. - The two firms are. the fourth and
• second largest taxpayers in town,

respectively, in terms of personal
property.

awarded in different categories.
Proceeds from the show will

benefit the Southbury Training
School. A 1968 Mustang is being
raffled off by the club for the benefit
of the school.

Grangers Meet Friday
The Watertown Grange. No. 122.

Inc., will meet tomorrow (Friday)
at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Hall, 175
Main St.

The country store will be
operating. The meeting will be
open, and the Beecher team will
o\ersee the installation of officers

BORELLI
black. • taupe • wine

I In | nun jut) s i r i i
li il <m"r with paints, ur the neiv
Iff i u fill skirt s. Slet'k and si: rt-.u) ilu nil
willi ii nuni5l lint tiTint; dip al tin- ankles.
Si t li d by HOKKM.l and i-ratieil in Italy in On- inost
ili-iin-d shades. Matfliuiu clulrh Kith.an atbu-habk- strap.

best foot forward
SIHH'S «t Designer Aceexsi>rie.\

Depot Square Mall
Waterloo n

Himrs \luri I n n \ U J I n A. S u 111-5:.HI

Iliur- . Ill \ Sun | | 4

274-1451"

Make a Clean Sweep
and Bay Now, Pay Later.

Cub Cadet's lawn tractors, are easier to own than
ever with our special "Buy Now, Pay Later" pay-
meat plan. Just 10% down, and you. make no
payments until March I, 1987. Interest-free.
There's never been a more' affordable way to put
a tough Cub Cadet lawn tractor to work for yon,..
Ask, for details.

GET THE MOST OUT OF
YOUR TRACTOR. CHECK.
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL-
SEASON USE.

POWER
PRODUCTS

"SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY •

838 Main' St., OakviHe
274-6753

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 .• Sat. 9-3

9)

9)
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